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Woman, 37, ‘Fair’
After Physicians
Remove Bullet
Mrs. Fred Stoutemire
Held in Jail Pending
Victim’s Recovery
A 37-year-old Holland woman
who was shot in the stomach Mon-
day night after an argument with
a neighbor was in fair condition
Tuesday at Holland Hospital.
Doctors operated on Mrs.
Katherine Simpson , 37, of 5289
North 136th Ave. for removal of a
.32 caliber bullet.
The bullet had pierced her left
side and lodged just under the
skin in her back. Doctors said the
slug missed vital organs.
Ottawa County Sheriff Gerald
Vanderbeek said Mrs. Margaret
Stoutemire. 25. of 5311 North 136th
Ave. admitted firing the bullet
from a .32 revolver.
Mrs. Stoutemire told deputies the
victim drove up alongside her as
she walked to a store on 136th Ave.
around 5 p.m. Monday and accus-
ed her of "running around" with
her husband. Albert Simpson.
Mrs. Stoutemire said she went
back home and told her husband.
Fred, 51, about the argument with
Mrs. Simpson.
The two decided to go next door
to the Simpson home and
"straighten things out." As they
walked across an open field
separating their homes. Mrs.
Stoutemire said Mrs. Simpson
came running out of her home with
a big spoon in her hand.
In the struggle the gun was pull-
ed by Mrs. Stoutemire and fired.
The women continued fighting
until Mrs. Stoutemire's husband
and an uncle, Emmett Brown pull-
ed them apart.
Brown rushed Mrs. Simpson to
the hospital in his car. Deputies
said neither of the husbands were
involved in the fight and Albert
Simpson didn't come out of the
house at all during the scuffle.
Mrs. Stoutemire was being held
in the Holland jail on an open
charge pending the outcome of
Mrs. Simpson's condition.
Simpson is out on bond await-
ing trial on a felonious assault
charge against his wife involving
an attack with a gun last month.
Walter J. Bruins, 53,
Of Ferrysburg Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-
• Walter J. Bruins, 53, of 207 Third.
St.. Ferrysburg. died at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in Municipal Hospital
where he entered Wednesday
morning. Although he had been ill
for a year and a half, death was
unexpected. He was bom in Monee,
111.. Nov. 23. 1901. At the age of
13 following the death of his father,
he moved to Port Sheldon Town-
ship with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Lang and attend-
ed schools there. For 18 years he
was a member of the crew of the
United States Dredge G e ne r a 1
Meade and worked as an oiler.
He married Ruth Gallagher of
West Olive on Jan. 11. 1930. Fol-
lowing his services with the U. S.
Dredge he was employed at the
Peoples Savings Bank and Meth-
odist Church in Grand Haven as
custodian for 10 years. He was a
member of the Methodist church.
Besides the wife he is survived
by two children. Jamerf at home
and Mrs. Lawrence Schenck of
Ferrysburg; his mother. Mrs.
Clara Bruins of Ferrysburg and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
Kinkema Funeral Home Saturday
at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Carl B.
Strange officiating. Burial will be
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
COMMUNITY CHEST AND RED CROSS campaign Chairman
Edwin Raphael (left) took time out briefly this morning before
going hunting to receive a pledge of $27,600 from Mayo Hadden,
treasurer of the Single Solicitation Plan, Inc. Hadden said 25
of the 57 firms enrolled in the S5P have reported 100 percent
and he urges the others to hasten pledges. Recent 100 percent-
ers include Steketec-Van Huis Printing Co., William J. Bradford
Paper Co. and IXL Machine Co. Meanwhile, the house-to-house
canvass is moving ahead. However. Raphael urges that folks take
into consideration the fact that the $52,143 budget is some
$12,000 more than lust year because Red Cross is entering
Community Chest for the first time. He has adopted the cry,
Give $1 More Than Ever Before." (Sentinel photo)
J.J. Riemersma
Again WiU Head
Tulip Time, Inc.
Dates for 1956 Fete
Are May 16, 17, 18, 19;
Board Members Named
J J. Riemersma was re-elected
president of Tulip Time Festival.
Ini- . at an organizational meeting
of the Iboard of Directors at Civic
Hope College Studen ts
Set to Welcome Alumni
Hope College students are all -football and bouquet of roses. Her
set to welcome "the old grads" | first official act will be lighting
this weekend in the 1955 version ,*1<’ ^ifi b00nf Cheer leaders will be in charge
» .. . . f' .. . 1 of the rallv around the fire. Foot-
Actmuw «c.u.lly get Mdonvay m lvi|| hp introducod
comment on the game and final
. 4.4. KIF.MFRSMA
Center Wednesday afternoon.
At the same time directors set
dates for the 1956 festival as May
1\ 17. 18 and 19.
C. Neal Steketee was re-elected
vice president and W. H. Vande
Water was renamed secretary,
(.erald Kramer was elected tre-
e .
Directors appointed by City Coun-
cil and the Chamber of Commerce
a.e: Dick Smallenburg, LaVem
Rudolph, W. A. Butler and Mrs.
Fred Stanton.
MEAT ON THE TABLE — Simon Bon, 1143
Horvard Dr (left) shows Mrs. Borr a plump
ring necked pheasant he shot a few minutes
after hunting season opened this morning. Mrs.
Borr's mental picture no doubt has the bird,
nicely browned, gracing the center of tonight's
dinner table. Borr and his son-in-law, Warren
Veurink, 995 Paw Paw Dr., (right) were hunting
near Eighth St east of US 31. Both agreed that
even though there were plenty of hunters around
they shouldn't have any trouble getting theirlimits. (Sentinel photo)
this evening with the opening per-
formance of Palette and Masque's
homecoming play, "The Late Chris-
topher Bean.” The play will be
given in the Little Theatre, Science
Evening School
Classes to Open
James A. Lohman
Succumbs at Home Speed Limits
Boosted in Few
Locations Here
college cheers will officially "send
off" the homecoming weekend.
Hundreds of Hope alumni will
Building, at 8 p.m . and will be I c0"verf ™ »>«*'*' ™d»y and
repeated Friday and Saturday eve- K'SStli' iXTur-
Ak' •. i v u o u it • 0(1- A parade of floats is scheduledA spirited Frosh-Soph pu is r\- .-l,. ..\ , . 1 * | , on Eighth St. at 10 a.m., with wm-
pected to attract a large crowd of 1 „ ___ _ . ,, , . . : ners to be announced by the queen
students and townspeople a -1 p.m. 1 ,1 ...... , V.lrrij01, , . 1 during half-time of the hoot ball
Black5 ktver Teamf I Tm'.'™ •! I
spur on the tugging teams until I p.lr.K . - p.n . a nemewM ''7^ the chilly A number or luncheons, eofiees Inetnlh Offbfim
ha. Si f ' n P an'1 itranrhes are planned bv m UlllCetShas been eliminated from Home- ,,.;*; . , ,
coming activities and held dining | 0 and (ratemthe.s In honor I Mrs. Harold Veldheer was In-
James A 1/ihman. 66, of route
2. Hamilton, died unexpectedly ai
11:30 pm. Wednesday at his
... 1 home. Mi. Lohman. a retired far-
_____________ Legis-rat.on has been going on ; m(M. „as a momi)(.r uf Hamilton
Citizens appointed to the board ' 1I'- vu‘r , in * ,p Holland ^ Com- Reformed Church and had served
are: Robert Cavanaugh. Arthur In',.ni^ L\cning School. Classes i()n tj10 ronS|S|,,rv (1)r jj years.
Peiers. Raymond Holwerda, Larry,"1 on Monday m Junior Surviving ate the wife. Emma.. Cilv Council Wednesday nlrht I"™" ,,, *,‘v'**
Wade. D.C. Hanson, Harold Kar- ?.n<^ sp,,lor ‘h^h Schools and m a son, u,na|(1. grand- ‘ • companions. Lawrence Golf,
sten. Robert Kouw. Russel Fred- "«shmR,on Scho01- children; four brothers. Andrew Wsspd » solution ehnnging speed Kalamazoo, and Robert Strong,
ricks and Bertal Slagh. They will;. C™rses offprt,(1 lin M 0 n d a y s j r,. D, liman. Beniamin E and l,m,,s some sections of the city route 1. Galesburg, said as Cer-
serve one-year terms. j include beginning square dancing, Hamid O .•( Hamilton and Edwin! Speed limit was raised t<- 30 ron-v his feet his gun fell
Schoolchildren
Help SweU Crouds
In Ottawa County
Opening Day Barrage
Results in a Few
Hunters Being Wounded
There’s meat on the table to-
night -and chances are it's pheas-
ant.
* Birds were plentiful, the, weath-
er was fine and all In all, today
was one of the grandest of all
openings of tne pheasant hunting
season in Michigan.
Ottawa and Allegan counties,
where pheasant population is at a
peak, had hardly a field without a
hunter throughout the day. High-
ways and by-ways were lined with
cars and armies of sportsmen,
guns in hand, opened up the tre-
mendous barrage at 10 a.m.
Only one area in the entire state
is said to he better than the Hoi-
land-Zeeland-Grandville area, ac-
cording to the Conservation De-
partment Best iu Michigan Is the
Thumb area. But. this area’s ex-
cellent rating helps to attract hunt*
ers from all over the state and
neighboring states. Add to that the
Kalamazoo Man Diet
Hunting Pheasants
A Kalamazoo man was dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital at 1
p.m. today a short time after
he complained of being tired while
hunting pheasants near 124th and
Van Buren Aves.
Charles C. Cerrony. 42. of 622
North Westnedge, Kalamazoo, was
believed to have died of a heart
attack.
Ottawa County deputies said his
hunting companions said Cerrony
had just finished chasing acrou a
f cld to retrieve a fallen pheasant
when he sat down exhausted.
Thu board membership has been 1 nV1“’hines and practice, oil .1 ()f Holland, two sistcrv Mrs miles an Itoui on North Rivei Ave
increased from the original five a__4 '°x1tl p Pain!in^' 1 Kd Over!*- •< •.( Holland and Mrs. ! yj
members to 13.
Holland Chapter
metio. bookkeeping. English f 0 r
new Americans irrnF-cmzenship
Tuesdays classes are typing,
ceramics, woodworking, clothing
construction, and government of
the U. S. for high school credit.
English literature with high
school credit, water color painting
and advanced sewing are sched-
Freshman initiation week. ot their alumni. The I! - Cub wMI : stalled as worthy matron of Hoi- ‘ uI,.j for Wednesdays Thursd ivhn r! iu nnmi:i rt:nnr»- nt twin „ ;o, V, vm ..... i iu " M,r "ear,Piaa.\-s HlUrsnay
, , ,, . ....... ........ north to the city
also several nieces .-d nephews. ,,m"S ''uu, •'° u"Ws on •Ln,, St-
Funeral smices will be held at ! from Mlrhl-an ,0 0,,a"a Aves.
2 p.m. Monday at Hamilton Re- 1 Speed limit in Kollen park was set
formed ( hurch. Relatives will 1 at 10 miles an hour. Council also
rnert m ihe . Hurch basenietu al lnod(. 3,nd a , 1t,i.-W|.h st. Iron,
1 :30. The Re\ Norman Van u t>
HfUkclora will officiate and burial Vn" * ?""?! „ .
will be at Riverside Cemeierv th, t. C,.y Manaffer Herb
Friend, nt.tr meet the familv at f H,,lM P'r.senteif a report outllnlnc
f.om his hand an^l he toppled over.
committees have completed plans1 ,, nrcsident ..ro^rfnmtn.. n r “ mac nine snop ana tratiir urda\ ln»m 7 t.i
fn.- ill nthrv,- n,.nncc * college president, enteitainmg H- ceremonies Tuesday night in the K.lfn...
for all otho events Ciuh members' w.ves at the same chapter rooms i S''; t , ,t"' 'Ps",p,1( '' - 30 to ,
a,um„t e ^ ^ ^ ...... ^
vded .0 open house at all the Ira- Lloyd Slagh. m a r s h a 1; Mrs. • ’o X,Ar Br ,',,n
tenmy houses Charles Madison, chaplain; -Mrs. ! , h o
The annual alumni buffet supper Jeanette Jillson. organist. i* , ' r ,.^r. .. e"'‘'s
ju |iir t ( i(i is scheduled at 6 p.m. in Durfee Miss Dawn West and Mrs. Jack Sentinel M s< <l- 3 '* 1 |0n <1 10
touse;" KnTckerlxickm "'The Vvi- 1 l*’, ^ 'lll,VVp(l '»> 0Ppn ^se in . Leenhouts were tha soloists accom- , ' ‘ ' ______ . .
zai-d of Oz ” Van Vleck Hall "The 1 a‘* s,udent residences pamed by Miss Ruth Wendt. D JU 1* I D 1* l
Uttle Fngine That aLd " V 1 Final ,'Vpn' Ul11 hp vesper ser- ; Other officers installed with Mrs. Pre-Nupttal Parties
hoes. "Anchor of Hope;”' Du .fee! > !" Chapel Sun- Veldheer were her husband. Har- ; j Gruppen
"Through the Looking Glas " ^ al “ p 1 old Ve,dhePr "’onhv natron: Mrs. w vrmppen
based on "Book Titles." will take
place at fi 45 p.m. Frida' . Frater-
nal Society has chosen "Westward.
Ho!"; Cosmos. "The High and the
Mighty;” Emersonians, "The Pi-
lot;" Arcadians. "To the Light-
Nine New Members
Welcomed to Pack
Police Investigate
Accidents in County
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Sate police investigated two acci-
dents which occurred Wednesday
a.ternoon.
A truck driven by Morris John-
son. 33, of Ferrysburg, tipped over
on US-31 north of the county line
as the result of a broken tie-rod.
No ticket was issued. The accident
occurred at 2:05 p.m.
Three cars were involved in an
accident at 2:35 p.m. on US-16 in
Crockery township. A car driven
by Ruth Deur, 2a, of 63 West Roose-
velt Rd., Zeeland, slowed down and
was struck in the rear by a vehi-
cle driven by Joseph L. Czemiak.
41. Muskegon. Czerniak's car In
turn was struck by one driven by
Eugene C. Johnston, route 1. Nuni-
ca. Damage to the vehicles was
minor and no one was injured.
Johnston was given a ticket for
defective brakes and Czemiak for
failure to stop in an assured clear
distance ahead.
Rev. Kent to Speak
Judging is based on construc-
tion. appropriateness, originality,
and primarily, general effective-
ness. Judges’ are Bill Gargano of Al Rrpnhtn^t Moot
radio station WHTC; Arthur Read. '
"'a,!on ,SndH'0|1,'sndCaHard I ' ^ H^",k,aS, •* I Leas: Mr, John McCla.kcy, .sso-
Van Raalte of The Sentinel (V 1 •V'U,<K‘> al i, m- at ,he Clu,>- i ciate conductress; Mrs. Jud Hohl,
chairmen of the decorations com- houso- chaplain; Mrs. Ol on Andersen,
mittee, Ethel Smith and Ed Van- Speaker will be the Rev. Roscoe
der Kooy, will conduct the judges 1 Kent, pastor of the Holland Berean
on two surveys of the houses. Lov- . Church. A report will he made on
tng cups will be awarded at the . . ... .... t u
Saturday football game to the win- hc rra'n,‘-v laimch<‘d building Mrs. Andrew Uenhout.s. Martha
ning men’s and women’s residcnc- 1 ^ und for Pun ha>e of the Clubhouse. ! and R"heit Hobeck. Electa.a. ! whirl, is being rented ..the present j ;N'IS .Leonar'1 mlc.r‘ "'aldrr' ^
Highlight ol Friday evening lime. Do" JT5' 5emincl- , .
events will be coronation of the All men are inuied lo these , ?eaChapl!'700oU7'i!'e,1b'aUt''
homecoming ^ ueett. Isla Van Kene- ; breaklasls. The meetings are inter- 'ul,ly decon,lcd 'vl,lt ta“
Anthony Michaelson, associate ma- j „ ,
iron; Anthony Michaelson. associ- ! , - PV',ia] Prp-nuptial showei-* ha\<
ate patron: Mrs. Eldon Dick, sec ,IKVn v!vpri ln hono, ^lad>
rotary, and Mrs. Robert Parkes, , ;'r!.;,!1Ppprn,.,
treasuier.
young spoils enthusiasUi, released
from school for two days because
of T< arbors Institute, and you have
an army which makes the Light
Brigade look like a patrol.
Many hunters had at least one
bird shortly after the opening. guna.
.The majority bagged at least one
bird. And even if they didn't — It
was a beautiful day.
Conservation Officer Harold Bow-
in and at ' no1’11'1 ( ll1' of ;,s a P,iIh ditch and his five nelpers who cov-
i.v.n, •> '11 , l"' SP,V,,P P»,kl,'C. ered the area, were generally
mg. trail,,- patterns, street traffic p;ra5ed with the nimrods' bohjet-
I l,m la.votits. high and low points (,r Bow ditch said there weri (I
I'*; «nIorcement and other matters l(nv fht)ts lM,fore 10 but on1 sP, v,n' involvPS a slnff ol SIX 1 the whole, everyone behaved and
! " 'T m,‘n uo,k,n«a s‘x;da> i everyone had a good time. Condi*
10 M‘ 0 j tions were extremely favorable,
' 1 ,>, . Hl . , . and the onlv complaints came from
hunter, w.th bird dogs who
II OA pa 1 king on th dwln.t llk(t |hp hrisk windSi
IMm Are. Iran nth ! Illw(|j|t.h sald huntl„K •pre^
sure" was alx»ut normal for the
Church. Pre\MMislv CuunMl had ',p,‘nmK T ^ ? ?
Im.itcd ..Hiking ihc ml, re blouk a«al" ^ n^nt rated in the Zeeland-
*<• allow schofjl liuM-s to pn k up *i',n ’l’l> aM'a- ,
stud. uts there, hut the s.hool has Rerle. t.on of the day was some*
which would
east sale ol
Sr north to the alley line, ui the
marshal; Mrs. Ixiuis Hieftje, or-
ganist; Star points: Mrs. Theron
Stone, Adah; Mrs. Don Jones.
Ruth; Mrs. Robert Hall, Esther;
naam, at a pep rally at 7:30 on
the Athletic Field. The queen and
her court will be escorted by eight
denominational and no ' reserva-
tions are needed
An added activity on Monday
senior members of the football evening at the Clubhouse is the
team. Football captains John I High School Bible Club, known as
Adams and Lynn Post will present j Hi-C Meetings were formerly held
the queen her jeweled crown, gold 1 during school-day noon hours.
* mj ^
lit.
’56 Holland Grid Games
.Will Begin at 7: 30 p.m.
Holland High football games In
1956 wall begin at 7:30 p.m.
The Holland High athletic coun-
cil voted unanimously td move the
games up ofle-half hour next year.
In previous years, since the Dutch
have been playing night football,
games have started at 8 p.m.
Home games here in 1956 will be
Niles. Grand Haven, St., Joseph
(and Grand Rapids South.
Patricia Sue is the name of the
daughter bom Oct. 18 at Hdlland
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Gras, 247 West Central Ave. Zee-
land.
GOT HIS GOOSE— Gord De Vries, 16. left, went hunting early
Saturday morning at the High Banks near Fennvillc and bagged a
goose with one shot. He and a friend, Bill Bos. also 16, right,
brought the seven-and-three-quarter pound goose to The Sentinel
office for a picture. The boys, both Holland High School students,
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. De Vries of 785 Columbia
Ave., and Hyo Bos of 788 Columbia Ave. Gord is a tackle on the
Holland High football team. (Sentinel photo)-
Nine new members were wrl-
<»mc(l to Cult Stout Park at a
meeting Tu< mI,i\ evening in U a-li-
ington Srhoo! The )n>vs who re-
ceived Rih (’.it pms follow mg a
talk by Jack Barendse m. hide
Greg Kuna. Robert Sandei>»n.
Fme.st Havinga Samuel ('i.ug
Last Thursday, a party was giv- ; >)(' Kurt II >pkins, j/.J it I*- known a half hi^k ’foi ' marred by hunting accidents,
Mrs Forres. MeCla.kev rondnr i cn b-v Mrs- ^ lie Van Hokken at, Krure Plasm..!, „lls p,,,,^.,- Would Ih- .sufficient. "hich t<x)k their toll within a few
.ns. rorrest .icLiaske>, conduc- hor |lomr in i|0narMj !»ersonal - and NX'vcn \ a mien Berg A!ier delaving non for two , '’'"rs after the season opened.
•gifts were presented to the bride All memk-m received Ini’torw l<*i week- Unuii. il . ppuned the . it> Clarence Nyenhuis, Zeeland, was
Invited were Mesdames John B their pm jet t on ‘ liees ' The open- m.magei s r«< oinmi-nd.ition ti jhit in the right temple by pellets
Ratennk. Alvin Sterken. Gordon | inK Salll,e the Flag was in ' have Blue ('ross and Blue Shield I and Richard Van Der Lind, 19.
Raterink. Gerald Ratennk. Wil- 1 charge of Mm Maggie Shuck s ho.-pital and surgn al insuinnee for Muskegon, was shot in the 1)ack
lam Gruppen, Clayton Van Dyke D™ i ( ity emplo.vcs Motion to adopt this lend legs Both were treated at
and Misses Arlene Raterink I Rccevng awards were David Oos- sei un* was marie by Councilman i Zeeland Hospital.
Gloria Raterink. I/>irame Raterink jmg and Tom Colts. Welielo badge. | John \ an Irnicn and se.onded by' Three others were taken to
and Jane Van D>ke ! T:,m V',n Howe. Weld-. I»a«lge. Bernt. . Bishop. Holland Hospital for treatment and
A miscellaneous snouer was giv : Lion badge and one gold and one Approv.,! was given a Board of , discharged. Oliver Furlan. Benton
on Oct . I by Mrs. John Bussis. ( ''K''1 ario.v David 5 nteina Lion Pubht U. iks i.-conimendation foi l!arl)oi', was hit in the neck;
Mrs. Al Diepenhoist. and Mis. I badge and one gold and one -.her t .onii.„- wiih Iinluslii.il Piping ku hard Keen. Kfflamazoo, suf-
John De Roo at the Busvis home , arimv Gordon Vtiti tna Beai Snvi,.- tor $1 trio hn lurnishiny 1 f,.re<| [>ellet wounds in both legs
Invited were the Mesdames Her- badge, one gold and one silver ,|H| in.si.iliun; .. -a.slii.-d tv, ding aIU| the right arm. and John Wise-
man L. <iruppen, William F Grup- I low Mik* Barends-' Lion badge, Ixaiei eomtilei.- with conliol and tMan Muskegon, was struck in the
pen. George E Gruppen. Gordonjone gold an-l five silvn aimvv- . eti.nu itmi.s m the •MSlirig IjoiIci n.^bv several pellets
Hassevoort, Bud Blawkamp, John David Yntema and Tom Van Kxitn ol the punpuig si tiion allhe I 'm-r tomorrow hnur« formS: i "z t;:; ^ ^ ....... .. .....
Veldheer. The new worthy matron Bosch Gordon De .longe, Herinan bv Al WaMns Walter G
presented gifts to the installing | Bussis. Alvin Haveman. Harvey | was graduated into Troop in
staff and the soloists. i Gruppen. Hai-old Dyke. Alvin Following tw i games, the mi •
Guests were present from Grand Huizenga. Harold Kapenga Ken- mg .dosed with the Scout Pi .m.-
noth Van Tatenliove. Leslie Van
Hekken, William Giujqien and,
Clayton Van Dyke an-l Misses Catholic Women’s Club
Barbara be Roo. Harlcne and D. r *1 »/• i r
Glenda (irup|)en. Helinda Muldei rtans tomily Night tvent
and Jane Van Dyke. |
Other showers for the bride- !„ .e executive committee of th.
Gifts were presented to the Hieft-
jes and the Veldhecrs from officers
and friends. The Past Matrons
Rapids. Grar.dville, Kingsley,
Three Oaks, Harvey and Elgin, HI.,
Hartshorn, Okla., and Star of Beth-
lehem Chapter, Holland.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Willis De Cook, Mrs. Merrick
Hanchett, Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs
‘•II. 'Ill P^'llllv. Iltlilllllptu » • » V | » V u
! iM iuhtuif having been included in ,ory kamc buds. ,s 6 a.m. to 7
'> " ,,,'la!c ” . ..... . l,: *ously p m_ pheasant limit is two birdi
. .ippiom h> (uHinri j r dav.* with eight roosters
' ' ' nmu '* M Nov- * ;,s ,,aU;i,° rc; : allowed ‘for the season.
• vaew mm-. uiI ass-sm.nl rolls and| Although pheasants were the
1 " ‘,1 ° rT? ^n target, today also marked
••••.vers in ',l-.-t ^  ,0 5 .'A' !* Nhe opening for squirrels, rabbits.
to 2Mh ,WM J4,h! grouse, t a.-co.ins. woodchucks and
Gitv v’l'-i k Clarence Grovcngoed1' ' ’ ' ''' k-
Tom De Vries and Mrs. I.)onald elect were given by Mrs. Kenneth ( alho!ic Womens (.luh met in th
Vender Heuvel.
New Plan Favored
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -In
a special election Monday and
Tuesday. Ottawa County employes
voted 44 to 12 to come under a
new plan of Municipal Employes’
Retirement System which includes
social security.
Child Hit by Car
Three-year-old Patty Grlssen.
199 Wes* 19th St., was treated for
minor cuts and bruises at Holland
Hospital Monday afternoon receiv-
ed when .she was hit by a car in
from of her home. The driver.
Margaret Baker, 33. of 95 East
39th St., was cleared of any
blame. Police said the child dart-
ed into the street from betvvpen
parked cars. k -
Pvt. Norman D. Wiersema, son
of Stephen Wiersema, 153 Central
Ave., is a member of the 2nd
Infantry Division at Fori ‘Lewis,
Wash., according to the Army
Home Town News Center. Pvt.
Wiersema, a radio operator in
Headquarters Co. of the 9th Regi-
ment, entered the Army in March,
..•pulled that wniten comments
ha<f br-on leecived from Ernst and Mrs. Lllah Campail DlCS
!;'"s' . ........  Following Heart AttackButler, who entertained at a mis- j t‘runns '' houl auditorium tIV| to the audit ol several city
cellaneous shower on Sept. ! Monday evening to make plans for . nn(j piaf.t,M.s ;,n«i proce- 1 ... ...
and by Mrs. Rusel Bouws and a ‘an,‘K night bazaar in Novom-i(jmv, i(( improve budgetary eon- * 'RAND HAVEN tSpecialt
Mrs. Clarence Bouws, who enter- btM - fbere will he booths for adults i |,0|s ail(j to facilitate the handling Luah L. Campau, 6j, died
lamed Sept. 21. and children, refreshments and 0i accounting records of the city. oar|y Fr id 01 u hear1 at*Pr,Z(*s- 1 A special meeting of Council,
Organization work is headed by i lioards and administrative heads Is
Mrs. John Zych as chairman with ! scheduled Nov. !iThree Are Honored
At Birthday Dinner
The Misses Irene Dunn and
Anita Samonte and James Me
Donald were honored at a surprise
birthday dinner given Sunday by
Miss Evelyn Dykstra and Miss
Shirley Ind at Miss D y k s t r a' i
home, 18 East Ninth St.
Also at the dinner were Miss
Virginia De Witt, Ray Roth. Don
Rohlck, Miss Betty Watson, Verne
Kupelian, Miss Betty Cook, Miss
Vida Harper, Miss Dorothy Bra-
dish, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Treg-
loan and daughters,. Janyce and
Marsha.
The Rev. James O. Handley,
newly-appointed, missionary of the
Christian Reformed Churches pf \
Classis Holland, will preach at both
services of the West Olive Christian
Reformed Chapel on Sunday. Clat
Mrs. Norman Gibson as co-chair-
man.
Committees appointed include:
Mrs. Jule De Puydt and Mrs. Rich-
ard Janelle. fish pond; Mrs. Rene
Bouillon and Mrs Nick Vukin,
treasure chest; Mrs. Judson Davis
and Mrs. Richard Gordon, white
elephanj; Mrs. Kenneth Hall and
Mrs. Rollih Bush, fancy work;
Mrs. Dale Goiser and Mrs. Robert
Fetherston. peanut game; Mrs.
John Hudzik. and Mrs. Chester
Kowalski, dart game; Mrs. I^eslie
Parrish and Mrs. George Bishop,
jewelry; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hey-
niger, religious items.
Refreshments were served to the
executive group after the business
meeting.
The annual Den Mothers tea will
be held Friday at 1 ;30 p.m. at the
Third Reformed Church house. Cub
Scouting will he the topic for dis-
Tlw maltrr of installing sanitary
so v vc is in Wildwood subdivision
was referred to the cily manager
for i''[xirt. ifically . sewers
were listed for 30th St., Van Raal-
te to Harrison; 31st St., Van Kaal-
‘te west to end "f Becker's sulv
division; 32nd St., Van Raalte west
to end fo Becker's sutxlivision; Ot-.
tawa,'26th lb 32nd; 28th, Ottawa toi
lack suffered at her home. 15080
Hickory St.. Spring Lake Township.
She died shortly after admittance
to Municipal Hospital.
She was born in Charlevoix,
June 15, 1890 and was married in
Chicago to Albert F. Campau, who
died m 1944. Mrs. Campau had
been employed as a cook in various
eating places and at Continental
Motors during the war. Thefe are.
no immediate'survivors.
Funeral services will be held
Cleveland; 31st; Ottawa to Cleve- Monday at 2 p.m. at Kammeraad
land: 32nd, Ottawa to Cleveland; I Funeral Home. Burial will be in
Fairhill Dr., Cleveland to dead | Spring Lake Cemetery,
end; Cleveland,. Fairhill Dr. to:
ence Costing will sing at the morn-
1955. and completed basic training jing service. Services begin at 10 cuss ion. Handicraft will be on dis-
at Camp Gordon, Ga. a.m. and 7:30 p m. I play.
Wildwood.! __________
Tb ‘ city manager, also presented
a report on a petition for paving
West 29th St. between Van Raalte
ami Wildwood .Dr. and paving
Wildwood Dr. and recommended
that the area be included in the
1956 program on a tentative basis
due to the fact, GtAUthe council is
to install a culvert and paving is
not possible until said culvert is
completed. Paving East 29th St.
from State to Lincoln al'o was
placed on the 1956 program,
Zeeland Lad Is 1 9th
Polio Case of County
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Gary Van Haitsma, seven-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Van
Haitsma of Zeeland, route 3. is in
good condition at his home where
he is receiving treatment for polio.
He was taken ill Oct. 15. »
This is the 19th polio case in
Ottawa county this year, according
to the county health department.
i
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Appreciative Audience
Greets First Concert
Many Arraigned
On Traffic Counts
In Municipal Court
Three pe irons were referred to
traffic wfety school and many
others paid fines at the Thursday
night traffic court session before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen.
Referred to traffic school were
Elaine Oonk, of 121 Glendale,
speeding; Janet M. Kinney, 195
East Sixth St., slop sign; Carlenc
De Witt, of 322 West 14th St, no
operator s b cense or person
Paying fines were Jerry J. Hem-
pel. 58. of 142 West 32nd St., speed-
ing, J15; Joan Lundy, 17, of R79
Holland St„ Saugatuck, speeding.
$12; John W. Burgwald. 17. Grand
Rapids, speeding. $15; Bruce Van
Null, U. of 372 West 19th St.,
speeding. $20; Dale Kuipcrs. 20.
route 3. Zeeland, speeding. $25;
Janet Lssenburg, of 891 Harvard,
speeding. $17.
Nelson Schut, 23. route 1. Hud-
aonville. speeding, $15; Raymond
L. Heavener, 703 Apple Ave.,
speeding. $12; George Van Andel,
route 6, speeding. $15; Ronald
Jousraa. route 3. speeding. $25;
Evert Habers, of 210 East 16th
St., speeding, $10; Keith Hayes, of
43 East 16th St., excessive noise,
$3; Lester Lavern Schut, route 1,
Hamilton, failure to control car,
$12; Fred Leon Parsh, route 4.
right of way, $12.
Harold Schroter.boer, 721 Gover,
failure to control car. $12; Wallace
Monitza, of 303 West 15th St.,
speeding, defective muffler and no
operator s license on person, $25;
John J. Garvey, 34, Grand Rap-
ids, speeding. $10; Paul Van Wyke.
18. of 548 West 32nd St., careless
driving, $18.90; John Homeniuk,
28, of 433 Columbia, speeding, $7;
Jennie Slenk, 43, route 6, right of
way, $12.
Fred Scheibach, of 274 West
10th St., right of way to through
traffic. $12; Mary Kay Den Uyl,
Macatawa, apeeding, $15; Harold
W. More, 43, of 230 Dartmouth
speeding. $10; Jeanette C. Poest,
of 502 State SL, right of way to
through traffic. $12; Donald J. De
Free. 26. of 465 East Eighth St.
red light. $5; John Knapp, 68, of
16 Wert 22nd SL, right of way. $12.
Joyce Zylstra. of 10588 Melvin
St.. Zeeland, right of way, $12;
Floyd Raterink, 18. of 420 West
Washington Ave.. Zeeland, speed-
ing. $12; Ralph Boerema, 63, route
1. Sand Lake, speeding, $15; Lyle
Vander Ploeg, 28. route 1, speed-
ing, $10; William L. Jaques. 28
of 2081 W'est 32nd St., right of way.
$12.20.
Suspended fines were given the
foUondng: Delia Prince, of 48
Wert 19th St., careless driving. $5
suspended; Blanche M. Hoadley.
route 1, East Saugatuck. interfer-
ing with through traffic, $12 sus-
pended; Betty J. Alberta, route 1.
failure to control car, $12 sus-
pended; Deane B. Nykamp. of 38
West 21st St., stop sign, $12 sus-
pended. Most of the group had at-
tended traffic school.
Paying $1 parking costs were
Marjorie Westrate. Chicago; Barry
H. Bailey, of 3001 West 16th St.;
Wayne Dixon, of 435 College Ave. ;
H. Palm bos, of 96 West 21st SL;
Calvin Vannette, of 19 West 15th
St.; Mrs. Peter H. Yff, of 168 West
18th St.; Bernice Brink, of White
Village Inn; Keith Dadd, of 304
Wert 18th SL; Leonard Kurtz.
Manistee; Clyde Kuney, Lansing;
Stephen Wiersema, of 143 Central
Ave.; Maynard Van Lente, of 351
W'est 18th St.; Eunice Stewart, of
29(kVan Raalte Ave.; Thomas Van
Dahm, of 2791 Central Ave.; John
Masuga, of 276 West 25th St.
Kenneth Wright, route 4, and
James Hamburg of Holland both
demanded examination on charge
of conspiracy to defraud, and ex-
amination was set Oct. 25 at 2 p.m.
The pair allegedly took lumbei
parts for a boat along with plans
and drawings valued in excess of
$50 from Chris-Craft Corp. Both
are out on $500 bond. Wright ap-
peared Wednesday and Hamburg
Friday. The materials allegedly
were taken over a period from
Feb. 1 to Sept. 1.
James Gregory. 21, of 1746 West
32nd St., paid fine and costs of
$24.70 on a drunk charge.
Lee Avants who previously had
pleaded not guilty to a charge ol
defrauding a looming house was
found guilty at trial Tuesday and
was ordered to pay hack $12 in
rent plus $8.80 costs.’
A large appreciative audience
gathered in Civic Center Thursday
night for the first concert of the
1955-56 season of the Holland Civic
Music Association, featuring Arth-
ur Ferrante and Louis Teicher, duo
pianists whose fusion of flawless
effort provided a most satisfying
performance.
Perhaps this flawless technique
was best demonstrated in the ear-
lier numbers by such composers as
Mozart, Brahms, Liszt. Ravel and
Rachmaninoff, but as expected the
team received heaviest applause
for its lighter numbers at the close,
particularly the enthusiastic en-
cores.
The two musicians have had
strangely parallel careers, both
displaying talent almost hi infancy
and each starting to play by ear
at the age of two. They met as
children at the Juilliard School of
Music in New York City and start-
ed playing together almost immed-
iately. Early in 1946 they made
their professional debut as duo-
pianists.
Both artL'ts Introduced a o m e
numbers, usually with a pleasantry
that amused the audience. Attract-
ing the most attention was their
own composition "African
Echoes," in which they "prepar-
ed" their pianos with gadgets pf
their own invention to produce dif-
ferent and perhaps weird sound ef-
fects.
Another novelty was "Canons
for Cats" referring to hepcats in-
stead of alley cats, written es-
pecially for Ferrante and Teicher
by Alec Templeton. The duo s own
"American Fantasy" based on
"When Johnny Comes Marching
Home" was particularly well re-
ceived.
Among the welcome encores was
their own arrangement of Ravel’s
"Bolero." Other encores included
an arrangement of the tango "Ja-
lousie," a Latin American select-
ion, and the rousing march, "Stars
and Stripes Forever," by John
Philip Sousa.
The piece de resistance of Thurs-
day’s program included Mozart's
"Sonata in D Major, K. 448;"
Brahms’ "Variations on a TJieme
by Joseph Haydn" and Lis z f’ s
"Concerto Pathetique."
The second concert will be giv-
en Nov. 18 featuring the Indiana-
polis Symphony Orchestra.
W:
DR. -IAN W. O. KIFYF-XAAK, exchange teacher from Rotterdam,
the Netherlands, now at Holhnd High School, already has become
popular with his students. The sturdy, 34-year-old Dutchman is
teaching history and geography, his favorite subject being Dutch
literature in which he holds a Universit} of Utrecht degree.
(Sentinel photo)
     
Dutch Teachers Doing
Fine at Holland High
By Herman Reftselink i finds youngsters of much more
We went back to sch.xil the ! widely varying interests and abili-
otherday, not to learn about square i ties in the same classroom. That,
roots and the like but to see a ! he thinks is "pretty hard ' tin the
Dutchman with a British accent teacher as well as the kids some
tackle the problem of teaching of whom have nothing in common
American youngsters. but their ag<
Watching him for over an hour There an lots of things that
from behind a desk in a junior strike the humorous, quick-mind-
High Annex class room, we found ed Dutch scholar as "typically
Dr. Jan W. Kievenaar of Rotter- American." The kids’ passion for
dam, the Netherlands, already has facts and statistics rather than
North Holland
The first fall meeting of the
Mothers Gub was held in the local
school Tuesday evening Oct. 4.
Mrs. Harry Schutt, president, con-
ducted the meeting At the busi-
ness session it was decided to ap-
point two room-mothers for each
room. A movie night hour followed
refreshments being served by Mrs.
H. Frencks and Mrs. Overbeek.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and Mrs.
Ernest Nash went to Ann Arbor
Saturday to see the Michigan and
Army football game. ,
The local church choir met for
their lirst rehearsal last week
after the summer vacation. N.
Vander Werf from Hope College
has been engaged as director. The
following officers were selected
for the coming year. President
Frank Kraai; Vice President, Mar-
vin Nienhuis and secretary and
treasurer. Harriet Slag.
The rites of Holy Baptism were
administered last Sunday morning
to Michael Jay, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst; Cindy Lynn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Brink Ma;ry Lynn, daughter ol
become popular with his students.
Of course, there’re the whisper-
ed comments of the boys and girls
when the exchange teacher pro-
meanings and ideas; their interest
in football; the freedom they enjoy
during class hours; their many so-
cial activities — and a thousand
nounces a word the way it's done I others,
in the House of Lords in London. ! After school. Kievenaar s learn-
But their respect for Kievenaar's mg about other aspects of Amen-
wide knowledge is genuine and can life as he gets along fine with
their curiosity starts off some his new colleagues and often visits
fine discussions on just about their homes. However, even during
everything under the sun. the hours of leisure he can't al-
Kievenaar's favorite subject is ways escape lecturing. Comments
Dutch literature though he feels from local people prove his talks
equally at home with history and on his native country are highly
geography both of which he's appreciated,
teaching at Holland High. Dr. Kievenaar gut his degree
The sturdy. 34-year-old Dutch- in Dutch at the University of
man has been here since the be- j Utrecht. For several years he has
ginning of this semester but he been teaching at high schools in
soon discovered that the American his homo town Rot'erdam. He at-
system of sending all children to tended the Amercian Seminary at
the same high school entails some Salzburg. Germany before comingproblems. to the United States States.
A child in the Netherlands can, At Holland High School, the
pick from several types of high guest teacher has taken over the
school, his or her choice depend- , duties of Miss Barbara Lampen
ing upon capacity as well as spe- who Is spending a year in the
cial interests. Also, the annual Netherlands, teaching history at a
screening is rather thorough. high school in Ede. province of
Here. Kievenaar says, one often 1 Gelderland.
Library Adventures
Arnold Mulder
What is "robust fiction'"’ . Even Woodrow Wilson’s public
- .. ..... .. .. ..... - The question is suggested by a relations department joined that
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalman, and i phrase on which the reporter-. cKoriis. Wilson was being serious-
Calvin i-ce, son of Mr. and Mr». C. | covering the Eisenhower illness in l> injured by being hilled as a
Yanden Brand. I Denver agreed with a unanimity "highbrow" Then the public re-
lations scribes came up with the
yarn that he read detective stories
ilr. and Mrs. Henry Koops and that was no less than astonishing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis left All of them assured the American
Monday morning for a vacation people that the President is a for relaxation, and that boosted
trTh,0p CW ] lover of "robust fiction." That bis political stock considerably.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. Ten Clay vvas apparently the onlv kind of : Things have come to such a
nrr» frim&rtc t .... .. . * . . i •were guests at the home of his
brother in Indianapolir the first of
the week.
Study of Arithmetic
Explained to PTA
The Longfellow PTA held Its
opening meeting Tuesday evening.
Paul Vander Hill, president, con-
ducted a short business meeting.
The Rev. John Hains led devotions.
An original number "Fantasy" for
violin and piano composed by Wil-
lard Fast was played by Carlton
Kelch and Mr. Fast, both music
teachers in Holland public schools.
Bruce Moore, representative of
an arithmetic company spoke on
"Arithmetic as We Teach It To-
day.” He compared the old drill
and rule methal of teaching arith-
metic with the "meaning theory"
that is used today by which under-
standing comes first, then drill.
Refreshments were served ,by
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Buys, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Barber, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Brondyke. Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Miner and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Plewes.
Mrs. Russell Woldring and Mrs.
Ernest Penna, sixth grade teach-
ers, poured.
Seminary Stadent
Speaks to Society
The Beechwood Friendship Mis-
sion Circle met Tuesday evening
in the society room of Beechwood
Church.
Speaker for the evening was Fen-
ton Strickland, student at Western
Theological Seminary, who discuss-
ed "P.oman Catholicism."
The meeting opened with group
fiction he allowed hospital atten- Pass 'bit the presidential publici-
dants to read to him or that later ^ '>’ department would have to in-
he perused for himself. vent a love for "robust fiction" for
That much the headlines told us. l‘he,rJ t8*' ™Ven i[ such ,lTks
When we finally got down to the | bj,'cd b'm lbe ™,m "ould <'x-
fine print, about a quarter of a | 'hat °' lllcrar>' ,as,<'
column further on, "robust fic- lin’
lion' turned out to be the good I p" 'J a mos' as tor a
old familiar detective story that I P™f'dfnlV 0r1 any °'>br?ss
"tired business men" and harass, g!*":. ,0 ,bspUy a for mys-
__ , , , . i terv reading as it is for him to
ol. »re U, Tnt ST;:b' '™d of fi-hing. That l he poo-
t, si. are opposed to be parlia! , ]c , lax„r 0, J
to. The American people were crfursc wcU known
given the assurance that their T|u, |alp Calvm Coohdge had
Th . Jit" h tT ,C,,VnC “I not bothered to catch even a sun-
.... ^vu on oup hose g“),y h‘8hb™“? ",h0 read j fish a.nce he was in knee pants,
singing Mrs. Richard Bell led de- from cho‘cel ,the kindl of 1nove,s When he became President he had
votions. Music included selections !?at j f)n7;^s: ho ’akes to ,0 p^,, for lhp photographers
sung by Miss Nelvie Yonker. ac- ,ho °one 1 ' van(',y- i while he wore wading boots that
companied by Miss Jantina Holle- ''by that kind of fiction should might have scared a turtle.man- 'be classified as "robust" is not But it meant votes, as the publi-
Mrs. Morris Buhrer led the spir- t0° to answer. But let that city boys well knew. They also
pass After all. what is an adjec- ; know that the result will be the
tive more or less among friends? same if they can convince the
Of greater interest than such American people that President
semantic precision is the fact that Eisenhower is partial to "robust
the story of the President's fiction fiction."
reading choices was so obviously ----
- ........ — political that it was almost funny SUnuuyr
Sloothaak, Fred Sherrill, Morris Not that the President himself had Mower Compliments
Buhrer, Larry Prim, Elton Van anything to do with the announce- IfJlSS Arlene Jaardd
Wnrrvi* rwl 41*. II:. /~\ ____ I ___ l. . . .... _
itual life topic, "A Guide to Pray-
er." and Mrs Gifford Plakke,
president, conducted the business
meeting. Mrs. Donald Prin* gave
the closing prayer
Hostesses were Mesdames Char-
lie Overbeek, Richard Bell, Arnold
Perms and Willis Overbeek.
Keep jari of baby food from
turning over In the refrigerator by
•torinf them in empty tomato car-
tons.
Mission Group Hears
Mrs. Joseph Esther
The Ladies Missionary Society of
Fourth Refomed Oiurch met in the
church Thursday afternoon.
Highlight of the program was a
talk by Mrs. Joseph Esther, home
on furlough from the Philippines.
She spoke of prayer and how much
it means in the lives of the Chinese
Christian people and how much
prayer means (or all Christians
throughout the world. Mrs. Esther
wore a beautiful gown presented
to her before leaving for America.
Miss Jean Nienhuis and Mrs. H.
Mass had charge of devotions. Mrs.
Esther also, sang two solos accom-
panied by Mrs. D. Vander Meer
Mrs. J. Prins had charge of the
business session and Mias Jennie
Boer closed with prayer. Hostess
for the afternoon ivas Mrs. J.Dozeman. ’ —
ment. But a President, any Presi-
dent, has a public relations de- A surprise shower was given
partment. And it is the business Friday night at the home of Mrs.
of such people to throw the. most Harvey Peters assisted by her
favorable light on the boss that roother. Mrs. Herm Sehipper. hon-
will eventually result in votes for ; °ring Miss Arlene Jaarda who will
the party.
Those public relations boys
know full well that the American
people are deeply suspicious of
'highbrows." They also know
that the American voter is firmly
convinced that novel reading is
frivolous, many of them even
going so far as to feel that it is
faint)y wicked.
No statesman can afford to Ik1
known as a novel reader. But dur-
ing the past half century or so the
voters have agreed that if the
novels are "mysteries” or "Who
done it’s?" a regular he-man
statesman may safely be addicted
to them. He is merely resting his
mind from really "serious" af-
fairs, the way anyone may do a
crossword puzzle between import-
ant political conferences.
become the bride of Wesley Sehip-
per Dec. 1.
Games were played and prizes
served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames John Sehurmnn. John Boer-
igter. A1 Boerigter, Henry Boerig-
ter.- George Veldhof, Don VeJdhof,
lister Klinge, James lAigten. Gor-
don Lugfen, George Boerigter,
Gordon Boerigter, Andrew Bussrh-
er. Milton Boerigter.
Also the Mesdames Webe Sehip-
per. Isn Raterink, Elmer. Sehip-
per. Gerrit Sehipper, Warren
Sehipper. Howard Sehipper, Don
Sehipper, Jerry Sehipper, _ Jerome
Den Bleyker, Gil Jaarda, Jarvis
Zoerhof and the Misses Sharon
Jaarda. ynzel and June Sehipper.
Joyce Strabbing, Linda, Kathy and
Nancy Peters.
Allegan City Hal
Needs Repairing;
Now Fire Hazard
Attendance Limited
After Fire Marihal
Inspects Building
ALLEGAN (Special) - Although
Deputy Fire Marshall Walter
Burns' order limiting attendance
at meetings In city hall to 25 per-
sons may serve to prevent Wed-
nesday night’s hearing into alleg-
ed irregularities in municipal af-
fairs from becoming a three-ring
circus, city officials realize it may
prove expensive in the long run.
When he Issued the order, Burns
also indicated that he planned to
appear before the city council
soon regarding the overall condi-
tion of city hall which has long
I'een under threat of condemna-
tion as a fire and safety hazard.
Need for a new building to
house fire apparatus has long been
recognized by the fire department
and city officials. As long as 10
years ago the city began a sink-
ing fund for the purpose of build-
ing a new fire hall and chances are
that fund will be reactivated as a
result of Burns’ action.
At Monday night's city council
meeting, council members approv-
ed for first reading a change in
the water works ordinance of 1943
which would raise the minimum
water rate from 60 cents to $1.
Increases in connection charges of
from 10 to 20 percent are also in-
cluded in the proposed amend-
ment. Gty Manager P H. Beau-
vais indicated the increase in the
minimum rate would bring in
about $7,500 a year. The sewei
rate would not be affected.
Beauvais was directed to go to
Lansing today to attend the open-
ing of bids on the widening of
Grand St. from North Main to the
new M-118 bridge. The project al-
so includes widening of about 71)
feet of River St. at its intersec-
tion with Grand to provide for
three lanes of traffic at that point.
Also on the agenda Monday
night :
Authorization of the mayor and
clerk to negotiate a lease with the
C&O Railroad to use the line’s
right of way for a new high voltage
transmission line: authorization for
Beauvais to obtain cost estimates
for repairs to the Griswold build-
ing roof, and to purchase a sec-
ond hand roller for the street de-
partment for $200.
The council also approved re-
newal of contracts between the
city and Trowbridge and Allegan
townships under which the city
agrees to house township fire ap-
paratus and to furnish drivers in
exchange for a small annual rent-
al plus the privilege of using the
equipment at city fires.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Jacob DeVries & wf. to Harry
Meyer & wf. bits 12. 13,14,15,16.17
De Vries Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
Jacob DeVries & wf. to William
Arlen Smlts'A wf."Lot 2 DeVries
Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
Cora De Mez to Garence Nyhoff
A wf. Lot 54 Chamber of Com-
merce Sub. City of Holland.
Pieter Van Kempen A wf. to
School Dist. No. 1C Twp. Polkton
Pt. 3WK SE»4 3-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Evan Van Lopik A wf to Ban-
nister Merwin A wf. Pt. Lots 1,2
Blk 6 Leggatts Add. Grand Haven.
Gertrude Smidderks to Clarence
Nyhoff & wk Pt. Lot 27 A C. Van
Raalte’s Add No. 2 City of Holland.
Llewellyn Michmerhuizen A wf.
to Harvey Jacobs A wf. Pt. EH
NW*4 26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Marie M. Parker to Gertrude B.
Davidson et al Pt. SEH NEU 2-
5-16 Twp. Park.
Roger A. Wierenga A wf. to Leon
Wayne Metzger A wf. Lot 8
Isenga’s Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Harvey Jacobs A wf. to Joseph
J Koslow et al Pt. EH NWH
26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Aartje DeWitt to Edwin Harold
Nelson A wf. Lot 18 DeWitt Sub.
City of Grand Haven.
Exec. Est. Cornelia Michmer-
shuizen, Dec. to James Spruit A
wf. Pt. WH EH NWVi NEH 32-5-15
City of Holland.
Henry p?euw A wf. to Clayton
DeFeyter A wf. Pt. NW14 SEH
20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Julian Aukeman A wf. to Roy S.
Veltema A wf. Pt. NE«4 18-5-13
T»-.p Jamestown.
Robert B. Nelson A wf. to Gus-
tav Appclt Jr. A wf. Lot 75 Laug’s
Plat No. 1 Twp. Polkton.
Alfred E. McClure A wf. to
Hugo Larm A wf. Lot 77 Village
of Berlin, Now Marne.
Domln'.c P. Massaro A wf. to
Howard O. Whistler A wf. Pt.
NEM« 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
Louis Spoelman A wf. to Simon
Spo'dman A wf. EH SEH 30-6-13
A pt. NEH 30-6-13 Twp. George-
town.
Harold Elders A wf. to James
J. Hayer A wf. Lot 7 Westwood
Sub. Twp. Park.
John C. Boerma A wf. to St.
John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church Lot 7 Blk B Duncan Park
Add. Grand Haven.
Stephen Foytik A wf. to Walter
Vormittag Lot 4 Beukema's Add.
Spring Lake. *
Robert A. Bovenkerk A wf. to
Howard J. Cooper A wf. Lot 17
Flesers Add, Spring Lake.
Alvin H. Bauman Jr. A wf. to
William J. Fischer A wf. Lot 285
Cify of Grand Haven.
Harry J. Lock A wf. to Alvin
H. Bauman Jr. A wf. Lot 285 City
of Grand Haven.
Viva Robidoux to E. L y n n
Fochtman Jr. A wf. Pt. Lots 3,4
Mierai Add. Grand Haven.
Zeeland
Mr§. Bert Moeke and daughters,
Mrs. Jay Van Dorple and Mrs.
Norris Layton are visiting their
son and brother, Burton Moeke
who is attending school in Mem-
phis, Tennessee.
David Tyink, student at Ferris
Institute, recently spent a few
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Tyink, of Centennal
St.
Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Carter have
returned to their home in London,
Ontario, Canada after visiting
their children, the Rev. and Mrs.
Harold N. Englund.
Pupils of Zeeland Christian School
again conducted a paper drive to
raise money to aid the school.
Loading days were Wednesday and
Thursday and they aimed to have
from 20 to 30 tons of paper. The
proceeds realized from the drive
will be used for motion pictures,
books and otjier supplies.
Judy Van Dyke, Judy Nagelkirk,
Corol Schaap and Penny Boone
were the ZHS cheerleaders who
attended the cheerleaders conven-
tion at Albion. They were told the
methods of cheerleading and how
to conduct a pep meeting.
Mary Ann Klamt was chosen
president of the Senior Commercial
Club of Zeeland High School. Other
officers are: Ardlth De Jonge,
vice president; Nancy De Vries,
secretary; Norma Schout, treasur-
er; and Ilona Kalman, reported.
Thieves ‘Borrow* Tow
Track to Free Auto
Burglars who entered the ser-
vice station on US-31 near 16th St.
sometime Tuesday escaped without
trouble even though their car was
stuck in the mud.
The thieves used the gas sta-
tion’s tow truck to pull their car
to freedom and left the truck sit-
ting in the mud.
Ottawa County deputies said en.*
trance was gained by smashing t
panel in a rear window and then
reaching through to unlock the
catch.
Approximately $5 in change was
taken plus a quantity of gum,
candy and anti-freeze.
VNA Provides
Nursing Care
In The Home
Due to the acute lack of hospital
beds or lack of money, almost
four-ffTths of the sick may be car-
ed for in their homes. Going into
the homes to Instruct a member
1 of the family how to carry on
The club Is aiming to pay for the are the public health nurses,
time-master Dictaphone given the
club some time ago.
The new Y-Teen members of __ ....... _..0 ... ....... .. .......
Zeeland High School include Hope and these nurses go directly into
De Jonge. Arloa Elfers, Linda Dc the homes to give bedside care to
Bruyn, Carold Hop, Marilyn Hoi- the patient.
leman, Norma Keppel, Florence One of tl * .v.. ......
Vui ink Jackie Vander Hulst, Nor- Angie Van Hovan. Holland s vis itng
ma Yanden Bosch. Marilyn nurse. Of Dutch descent, growing
Vereeke and Shirley Ver Beek. up with and knowing the people
The new members were initiated in the community she has a per-
into the club Oct. 11.
New annual staff officers are:
Le.1 Renkema and Jack Sneller, has had several years of training
co-editors ; Mary Van Koevering, aml experience. She left the pro-
secretary; Marcia Wiersma. book-
keeper. The section editors are
Gary Looman, advertising; Dale
Faber, administration; Tina Ringa,
senior high; Betty Van Omen
sophomores and juniors; Glen Mc-
Nitt, junior high; Allen Riemer-
sma, features; Judy Van Dyke,
clubs; Ilona Kalman, fine arts;
Jim Kaat and Nelva Ter Haar,
sports; Judy Nagelkirk, art.
Committees recently appointed of
the Ladies' Auxiliary, American
Legion, are Mrs. S. Elhart, patri-
otic observance; Mrs. Lena Vene-
klasen, Americanism; Mrs. Angie
Van Hoveiv- civil defense; Mrs.
Bertha Lamer, child welfare; Mrs.
Florence Dickman, community ser-
vice; Mrs. Thelma Ver Hage, pro-
gram and music; Mrs. Louise
Faber, rehabilitation; Mrs. Henri-
etta Beyer, sunshine; Mrs. Della
Plewes, catering; Mrs. Louise
Faber, publicity; Mrs. Henrietta
Beyer, hostess; Mrs. Alice Heuvel-
Horst, gold star; Mrs. Sue Elhart,
membership; Mrs. Ethel Baar, ed-
ucation and s-holarship; Mrs
Katherine Buter, past president’s
parley.; Mrs. Edna Schuitema.
Girls' State; Mrs. Bertha Derks,
poppy. Mrs. Schuitema is president
of the organization. They are get-
ting ready for a bazaar and baked
goods sale is planned for Nov. 19.
Zeeland
The Girls' League for Service of
Second Reformed Church met Mon-
day evening in the Fellowship Hall
New mem hers were received.
Eighth grade girls were especial-
ly invited. There waf installation
of officers and the program fea-
tured a talk by the pastor, Rev.
! Englund who showed interesting
pictures secured while overseas.
He was in England the past two
winters and also visited other coun-
tries.
The Midweek service of Second
Reformed Church will hold its first
weekly service of the year on
Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. The
study this winter will be divided
between World Missions and the
Story of the Church through' the
centuries. There will be a prayer
service besides a learning hour
with maps used to explain and al-
so discussions.
The Rev. Henry G. Bovenkerk,
left in September to represent the
Board of Foreign Missions of the
Reformed Church at the fall meet-
ing of the Arabian Mission held in
Kuwait in October Rev. Bovenkerk
s well known in Zeeland. He made
his home in Zeeland for some time
after the war. He was held prison-
er by the Japanese and is a form-
er missionary in Japan. Upon his
release he joined his family In Zee-
land. Mrs. Bovenkerk Is the form-
er Hester Ossewaarde and lived in
Zeeland with her children Warren,
Adele, Ruth and Paul at that time.
Rev. Bovenkerk is now treasurer
of the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Reformed Church. Rev. Bov-
enkerk went by air via Amsterdam
and Baghdad and visited mission
stations in Arabia. At the close of
his stay in Arabia he planned to
visit the Arcot Mission in India
Jay Pet(
— — ----- Mrs. Marguerite Gevenger, N
and other foregn stations. The Bo- Ken Vander Heuvel, Mrs. Roh
venkerka now reside in Glen Rock
New Jersey.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul of Chi-
cago were weekend visitors at the * i nr 
home of their parents, Dr. and “OCAI Woman Charged
Will. Attempted Murder
Africa by the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church 5311 North 136th Wednesday v
at its hieeting in Kalamazoo. Mrs. arraigned before Municipal Coi
Paul was Ruth Kuit before her Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
marriage and she was graduated a charge of assault with Intent
from the School of Nursing In Gil- commit the crime of murder.
cago. Dr. Paul plans to continue
anothe^yea^ before biiig^em o!u - L p m- Mrs. Stoutmyre
Cars Collide on 16th St. ---------
Two cars were damaged early „ ^r*’ is v
Wednesday when they collided on 5™* • ^ "v°lver
16th St. near US-31. The drivers Mrs- Ka^erine Simpson Mont
were identified by Ottawa County n,8ht- wounding her victim In
deputies as Delwyn Van Tongeren, at°mach
26, of 184 East 28th St., and Rjiy- - ------- ^ — -------- ------ ------
mond Balback, 39, Huntington Mrs. Simpson's condition toe
Woods., Damage to the two cars improved. Doctors remo'
was estimated at $325, according the bullet from Mr*. Simpson 1
to deputies. Monday night
In addition, in the United States
are small group of nurses known
the Vlsting Nurse Association
sonal concern in the city’s health.
A graduate registered nurse, she
fession for a short time when she
married but returned to give ser-
vice in the Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion because of the great need
for nursing care in the home.
"I can nurse rich and poor alike
in the Visiting Nurse Association
service," she says, "and give ser-
vice to so many this way who
might otherwise be deprived when
they need it."
The Visiting Nurse Association
is one of the agencies in Holland's
Community Chest, and this year
$3,600 is earmarked for it. When
possible, the patients pay the as-
sociation's $2.50 per hour fee. How.
ever, about an equal number of pa-
tients can and do pay only part o!
the fee, acording to their ability,
organizations such as Old Age As-
sistance and direct relief, and this
helps support the service. The rest
comes under the Community Chest
as it serves the entire city and
Community Chest area. Many re-
quests have come from the Zeeland
area but it is with regret that
these calls cannot be Included.
Mrs. Van Hoven made 2,203 calls
this year, averaging eight or nine
calls a day. She stops at fashiort-
able homes or modest homes. She
may see a pneumonia patient or
give a shot to an anemia case
Later she may visit a new baby
and mother, and a couple of chron-
ic invalids needing baths or gen-
eral care. There were 200 more lo
cal calls than last year.
The first good neighbor helpinp
the sick has grown into the Visitinp
Nurse Service, organized in 1851
in England and started in Ameri
ca in 1885. Holland is marking its
sixth anniversary.
Working under doctor's orders
the Visiting Nurse gives bedsidt
care, health instructions to all peo
pie unable to go to a hospital, and
at the end of the year she ha«
earned a much needed vacation
Mrs. Van Hoven ajid her husband
are currently taking a trip, but she
has arranged for two nurses tc
care for her patients while she is
away.
Democratic Women
To Meet in Lansing
Democratic women will discu;
political Issues likely to be ir
portant in the 1956 election ar
organize a state-wide drive f<
funds for television at a Dem
critic Women’s day at the YWC
in Lansing Nov. 5.
The day-long conference w
feature workshops on problems
farmers, small businessmen, fa
tory workers, public health, ed
cation, young people and the age
Mrs. G. Minler Hostetler, pre.<
dent of the National Democrat
Gubs of Washington, will be tl
main luncheon speaker. Gov. (
Mennen Williams also will appea
An afternoon tea will be held
the governor's home with Mr
Williams as hostess.
Ottawa Democratic women a
on the name tag committee. Th<
are Mrs. Preston Shaffer, chai
man, Mrs. Betty Protsman, Mr
John Robbert, Mrs.
Greenwood, Mrs. Don Timmer a
Mrs. Betty Veeder.
Mrs. Margaret Stoutmyre, 25,
Examination was set for Oct.
taken to the Ottawa County J
when bond of $5,000 was i
furnished.
Holland Hospital authorities s
Supervisors Vote
Down Moving
Extension Office
County Board Feels
Such Move Not in Best
Interests of People
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-
After a spirited discussion, the
Board of Supervisors Monday af-
ternoon voted 20 to 9 to keep the
county extension department in the
Grand Haven court house fnd not
move It to Allendale. Tills depart-
ment includes the county agricul-
tural agent, home demonstration
agent and 4-H work.
The county agricultural commit-
^ee previously had recommended
the move on the basis that Allen-
dale would be more centrally lo-
cated. Only one committee mem-
ber, John Hanold, opposed the
move and he fjled a minority re-
port. Committee members favor-
ing the move were Henry Ver-
meer, Louis Vollink, William L.
Kennedy and Erwin Hecksel.
General feeling'among the board
was that desegregation of county
services would not be In the best
interests of the people, that if one
department would locate elsewhere
others could petition the board to
do likewise.
Speaking in favor of the move
were Mrs. Thomas Kraai, repre-
senting the County Home Econom-
ics Council; Albert Vredeveld,
chairman of the county 4-H Gub
council, and James Heuvelhorst,
manager of the co-op for Hudson-
ville, Vriesland. Bauer and James-
town. Committee Chairman Ver-
meer said he had had communi-
cation from eight other groups
supporting the change.
Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge
township said the council could
operate more efficiently and more
economically as a single group and
pointed to possibilities of the health
department pulling out. and the
need for special custodial services
in new locations.
Kennedy, who favored the move,
said this was the ideal time to
make the change, and the com-
mittee was not asking for some-
thing not basically sound. "If the
farmer is to survive he must avail
himself of such help coming from
the county office, and we feel this
move would improve services in
the farm area "
Grand Haven Assessor George
Swart said he felt such a move
was tampering with the principle
of the government and might
eventually bring trouble, confu-
sion, inefficiency and unnecessary
additional expense. "If the county
building is too small, we should
take steps to enlarge the court
house. We could put in an elevator
and use a lot of the waste space for
more offices."
Hecksel. a member of the com-
mittee who signed the resolution,
said he was concerned with cramp-
ed space. in the court house, but he
would prefer keeping the agricul-
tural office in the building.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send of Holland questioned wheth-
er the hoard had the power to
remove a department from the
county seat completely.
Richard L. Cook of Grand Hav-
en said such a precedent might
result in other departments leav-
ing the court house, and soon
there might be two or three court
houses in the county.
Hovard W. Fant of Grand Hav-
en also pointed to the problem of
economy and said departments op-
erating under separate roofs can-
not do so as cheaply is in one
location. He also pointed to the
eventual need of building a new
jail.
Youth Caught
After Search
ALLEGAN (Special) — A 16-
year-old Kerrysburg youth who
abandoned a stolen car after it
was demolished in an accident
was captured late Monday after-
noon after a three-hour search of
a wooded area four miles west of
Allegan on M-40.
The youth who was charged with
car theft was turned over to Zee-
land city police, after his arrest
by Deputy Sheriff Roy Priest. The
search had been started by Priest
when he found the abandoned car
at the intersection of M-40 and
Babylon road at 2:45 p.m.
The car had been abondoned by
the youth after it had rolled over.
A check of registrations disclosed
it belonged to Theodore Martlnie,
route 3. Holland, Martinie told
officers he had )ef{ the car with
keys in it in the parking lot of
the plant where he was employed
in Zeeland.
Three Allegan city and county
police cars and one from Zeeland
joined in the search and it was
assumed that the boy was hem-
med in an area bounded by the
river and two highways. However
the youth had waded the river in
waist-deep water to get out of the
area and it wasn't until 6 p.m.
that the sheriff's office received a
report from a resident in the Dun-
ningville area about a suspicious
person seen on the road.
Three-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
youthful drivers were involved in
a three-car aceident at Fifth and
Clinton Sts. Sunday Lois Jean
Smallegan, 14, of Spring Lake, had
stopped at the intersection and
then proceeded across and struck
a car driven by 17-year-old George
E. Norcross, 402 Grant St., which
spun around and struck another
car driven by Donald Dykhouse,
39, if 548 Colfax St. Damage was
minor and no one was Injured.
City police will cite -Miss Sinalle-
gan into juvenile court for failure
to yield the right of way.
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HERE ARE PART of a large group of volunteer!
who gathered in the Warm Friend Tavern
Friday afternoon to launch the 1955 Community
Chest and Red Cross campaign. Instructions
wire given by Campaign Chairmen Edwin
Raphael and James Taylor. The drive opened
Monday, but some workers got off to an ear[y
start Saturday. (Penna-Sas photo)
+ + ic it it ir
Kickoff Coffee Kletz
Opens Chest Campaign
Many Attracted
To Conference
Community Ambassador
Addresses DAR Chapter
Engaged
(
Few Offensive
Highlights Seen
In 250 Victory
Holland High’s gridders
their second straight game of the
season at Riverview Park Friday
night by stopping Dowagiac. 25-
0
won
More than 100 volunteer workers
for the Community Chest and Red
Cross campaign gathered in the
Warm Friend Tavern Friday af-
ternoon for a kickoff coffee kletz
In all. more than 400 persons are
working on the campaign which
opens officially Monday.
Campaign Chairman Edwin Ra-
phael gave a pep talk, citing
"selling” methods and the need of
being enthusiastic about the pro-
duct. He explained the background
of Community Chest and said in
comparison with other cities, Hol-
land's quota is low.
Co-Chairman James Taylor told
Miss Virgimo Lou Hansen
The engagement of Miss Vir-
ginia Ixni Hansen to James Parker
Pollock is being announced today
a i an engagement party at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ward R Hansen. 645 State St
Today also marks the Hansens
The fall meeting of the Worn- 1 25th wedding anniversary. Mi-
en's Missionary I'nion of Classis j Pollock is the son of Mrvand Mrs.
of Christian Reformed Churches. Herbert W. Pollock. 46 Graves PI
.* l'TZ'Z.y'TJ:L Tlong run and a successful pass
gamble that gave the game the
one-sided sound
The Dutch, listless the entire
first half, picked up somewhat in
the second half but for the most
part it was
game.”
Tom Klomparens scored Hol-
land's first touchdown with 4:37 re-
maining in the first half. He crash-
ed over from the one after Dutch
guard Terry Hofmeyer recovered
a fumbled punt catch on the Do-
wagiac 29 nine plays earlier.
The 29-yard advance was aided
by a fourth do\tn 10-yard pass play
from quarterback Tom Stoel to
halfback Ron Van Dyke. Van Dyke
missed the extra point.
Holland had the ball 22 scrim-
mage plays in the third period and
pretty well controlled play.
Van Dyke scored on a 57-yard
romp off tackle with 1:12 left in
the third period He shot off tackle
and down the sidelines to score.
The Dutch downfield blocking
on the play was good and the run
was one of the few offensive high-
lights of Holland's game.
A fourth down "gainble” pass
provided Holland with its third
touchdown
The Dutch rather than "freeze”
the hall with line plays in the
late stages, chose to wing it all
over the field
Three times, with the ball on m°nth.
Dowagiac 43, Dutch
, threw to various corners.
Van Dyke caught end Norm
Witte veen with a pass on the Chief-
paration for the 1955 drive He
emphasized the necessity of get-
ting the work done quickly and
making prompt reports to the
Community Oiest office on the sec-
poorly Splayed ^  floor of ,he Mod*] DrUK bui!d-
The goal this year is $52.1£4. or
some $12,000 more than last year's
quota of $39,336.59. This increase
is accounted mainly by a $12,277
entry for Red Cross which is join-
ing the United Drive in Holland
this year.
The breakdown follows: Visit-
ing nurse, $3,600; Salvation Army.
$5,500; Camp Fire Girls, $7,691;
Muskegon Clinic. $2,675; Boy
Scouts of America. $8,500; Ex-
change Club Goodfellows. $1,000;
Council of Social Agencies, $650;
United Health and elfare. $0,600;
Red Crass. $12,277; Mentally Re-
tarded Children, $650
Division chairmen this year are
Webb Van Dokkumburg. indus-
trial outside SSP; William Ven-
huizen, business and professional:
Mayor Robert Visscher, non-local
business; Ed Donivan. schools and
college: Ray Riedsma, public em-
ployes: Mrs. Paul Jones and Mrs.
Jay C. Petter, home solicitation.
Dates of this year's drive are
Oct. 17 through 31. but it is hoped
all solicitation and reports will be
completed before the end of the
attended
University, where she was affiliat-
ed with Alpha Delta Phi .She is a
graduate of Katharine Gibbs
School. New York City.
Mr. Pollock attended the Uni-
versity of Michigan for two years
Hr is now a senior in the school
attracted a large audience Thurs-
day a1 Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church. | |[(1nsen
At the aftern<*.»n session the Rev.
Paul Holtrop addressed tiv> group
on "Home Missions.” He told
about his work as a home mission-
ary in Wanamassa Chapel of the
Christian Reformed Church in
Wanamassa. N.J.
Fred Schuurman played a bari-
tone solo and was accompanied by
Miss Marjorie Wedeven. Miss Hil-
da Fridsma spoke on "Indian
Missions." She explained her du- 1 bi fraternity.
ties as a Bible woman in Ship- --- ------
rock, N. Mex.
After a vocal duet was sung by
Mrs. Al.m Fuder and Miss Cath-
erine Fredericks accompanied by j
Mrs. B. Bos. the closing prayer
was offered by Mrs. Edward J
Wolters.
The evening session opened with
a song service directed by Prof.
Henry Ten Hoor with Mrs. C. , . . .
Van Appledorn at the organ. A p0l,nce(i •»' chairman Robert De
cornet trio, Calvin Vander Meid- IU-Vn'
Mis* Nell Salm. Hope College
student who served as Holland's
Community Ambassador to Eng-
land last summer, related some of
her experiences at a meeting of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, Thursday afternoon In
the home of Mrs. Henry Hopper at
Saugatuck.
Speaking on the subject, "In-
comparable Britain,” Miss Salm
described the modern mechaniza-
tion of the 800 . acre farm where
she lived a month with a "jolly”
English family, as well as the
English art of living without "wor-
rying about the morrow” and the
beauty of the English countryside.
She also described the Edinburgh
festival which she visited during
her 10-day stay in Scotland and
spoke feelingly of the lingering
memory of the heather. In sum-
ming up her visit, Miss Salm felt
that the English have time for
each other and for their gardens.
Mrs. Eldon Dick led the pledge
of allegiance and Mrs. Benjamin
Van Rente led devotions. Mrs. C.
C. Wood gave a short talk on civil
defense and asked that members
be vigilant in seeking out Com-
munist infiltration Mrs John
Kramer used a large map of the
United States in her report on DAR
schools Pointing to the 14 approv-
ed schools, she said. "These are
schools for the underprivileged, the
Americans of foreign birth and the
'7
lil ; . ••
Both young people are gradu | American Indian. "’’she said
ates of Holland High school. Missj Mrs. Earl Price, regent, presid-
Northwestern I ed at a short business meeting hir-
ing which the chapter voted rf con-
tribution to the Michigan Indian
Educational fund. The chapter al-
so voted to send a Good Citizenship
Pilgrim from Saugatuck High
.Schix>l to the state conference
Each member is to earn a dollar
. , before tl>* next meeting to help
of pharmacy at herns Institute. ! PfJU;p lhe npw|v bui|, laiindry at
Big Rapids, and is affiliated with the Kate Duncan Smith school in
Grant, Ala
Refreshments were served by a
committee of Saugatuck women
consisting of Mrs A H. Crawford.
Mrs John T Buckbee. Miss I/w-
ise Crawford and Miss Ruth Turn-
er.
IIOI.I.ANP HOSPITAL AUXILIARY Is spon-
soring a benefit pancake supper in Civic Center
Tuesday, Oct. 25, from 5 to 7 pm., with all
proceeds going to the auxiliary for equipment in
the new hospital addition currently under con-
struction, All expenses of putting on the sup|>er
will he borne by Vans supermarket. Seated, left
to right, are Mrs. Henry M a e n t /, Mrs. E. J.
Hohmann, Mm. Arnold DeFeyter, Mm. Clarence
Klaasen; standing, Mm. Henry DuMez, Mm. Ben-
jamin DuMez, Mm. A. G. Sail, Mm. E. D. Wade,
Mm. Neal Tirsenga. Mm. J. D. Jencks and Mm.
Fred Davis. Absent from picture are Mm. Walter
Hoeksema. Mm. C. M. Selby and Mrs. Vernon
Boersma.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
District Scout
Committees Named
World Community Day
To Be Observed Nov. 4
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
en. Jay Wedeven and Paul Pier-
sma played several selections aryl
Annaal Stewardship
Chippewa District operating com-1 Conference Is Held
mittees for 1955-56 have been an-
About 90 persons gathered in
Trinity Reformed Church Frida}
Committee chairman include: i niRhl for the Rerond anm1*1 s,ew- ' °( p\,d^,nvi'l% .!M , I'0,n4
James Townsend, organization and ardsh|P fonference in which some! 0,' man; I lat Route 3 Hudsom illc
Church women of Holland will
loin women all over the world Fri-
day, Nov. 4. in observing World
Community Day, a spiritual under-
taking through which 10 million
church women rededicate them-
selves to building life, friendship
and lasting jieace.
While this day has been observed
for years throughout the country,
it will Ik* the fust observance in
Holland. It is sponsored by the
newly organized Holland area
Theodore C, Chelean and wf to
John Elenbaas and wf Pt NJ
vu'i vu’i m-i e "i-wiy i niu a iiun n m
.\\\ 1 MM -M-IS C,„ ol Holland | 0( l!nltpd ch„r|,h Womm
George IJouwer and wf. to Wil- which also sponsors the World Da\
liam Bowerman and wf. Pt. Ni. ! “I Prayer earlier in the year.
SWi 22-5-16 Twp Park 1 T,l(’ gathering in Holland will
l.ukeC Hubbard and uf InVil.i1’0 ^d Friday Nov. 4 .1 7;30
p in. in Bethel Reforomed Church
with Mrs. T. Thomas Wylie of
Kalamazoo, immediate past presi-
...... ...... ...... v-..v..ua u.- 1 — - ........... , * , , * , , .o dPnt ,hp Michigan Council of
reeled by Clarence Jalving, MnR. earnping and arlivitlei- Roberl ''ere represented. Chairman James Andrew Lampen and wf. 1 1. 1-ot 43 I United Church Women, aa speak-
Guest speaker was lhe Rev. Ed- ! DJen llerdp''' ''"ance: I-esler Dou- 1 H. Klomparens presided. | Hyma s Resub. I'wp Holland | er A|, rhu,.ch womPn Hofi|nd
ward Van Baak who gave an illus-!advilm'''menl: RaV N Smiil'. Pub-| Emphasis llns year was oni Oscar H. Gumscr and wf. lo and vicinlly are invited lo parti-
trated lec'ure on "Our Work in *‘c re'a,‘ons an(l Fred Billett, , mT‘1 PXU'nsion nn(l ,lle Rev- Don- ; Jarnh Esscnburg and wf. Pt. SEi cipate.
Japan.  Closing prayer was given . '*>", Hudolph, j h“ '* \ SW"1' ^ | Mr. Paul E. Hink.mp, president
new lv organized R e f o r m e d - " illflrd r>(‘JonK<‘ ',nd wf ,n John of t,u’ newly organized area coun-
!•«>» 7 DeJonge's Sub. | cl. will preside. Mrs. James
Waver will take charge of devo-
Hardenvyk Men's Chorus di- ex,pnsion; Bernard Shashaguay. I 12 Reformed rhurrhps in ,hp are# ! Kent Thompson and wf to
by the Rev. Paul Veenstra. Iioai’h and safety.
Mrs Marx m J. Vanderwerp pie- Memliers of the mganization and
sided at both sessions. Mrs. John ' ox,Pns>on committee are: Fred i .on, sub^er,• Twp. Holland
De Kruyter !ed afternoon dewv j Hieflje, the Rev. Jack Van Dykcn,
tions and the Rev. J. Handley the " dliam De Haan. Wmton Gibbons,
Eugene Sprik and wf. lo Everett | lions A film strip entitled "The
E. Tagart and wf. Pt NEi SET Waning Ones” will be shown. In
limpse of Reality
On the realistic side, Rev. Bu-
evening dexotions. j ^«rry VandenBerg, W R. Fitz- 1 ld Reformed Church >3].r).13 rn " o'! Holland narration and pictures it tells a
j^OUenngs for the day were $1,. j fferald, John Perm al, Ray R^s- I .. Alicr 1)o,’i n 01 al ,n r- I amon j gripping story of refugees and
Bass River
Ira. Henrv W.ersma ami I w | ^  '‘H* long Ix'en "geared for sur-
Wade. Advancement: Wendell v,val Hnd rvpn ln
Zeeland Overruns
Hudsonviile 38-13
For League Win
ZEELAND (Special) — Senior
halfback Art Klamt went wild to
score four touchdowns and his
teammates got two more here Fri-
day night as Zeeland High’s grid-
ders rolled over Hudsonviile, 38-13
in a Ken - New - Wa league game.
The victory gives the Chix a
1-0-1 conference mark.
Klamt scored the first time Zee-
land got the ball In the first quar.
(er. going around end for 28 yards.
Two more times in the first quar-
ter. Klamt was in the Eagle end
zone.
Both were on passes from quar-
terback Ron Beyer. Klamt went
60 yards on the first aerial and
75 on the second.
Klamt ’s final touchdown came in
the th.rd period on a 59-yard option
play.
Beyer squeezed in the fourth
touchdown going over from four
yards out in the third period and
fullback I^e Posma scored in the
fourth quarter from the one-yard
line after a 50-yard drive
Ron Komejan attempted aU the
\u2uZ "Z i K" kl’a» ick and »t PI. I.ot 1(1 1 the, problems and how (ho church- 1 cot"1vprsions„a"d ">•* two.
denomination is little' known *.f K"'"* Add Ro,1"‘ are he|pi«* lo meet the prob-
side lhe areas of Grand Rapids ' <'‘,y 0' llolln"d i loms lhruuKh resettlement in lhe
backs
all season. The push started on
the losers’ 39 but xvas halted by
fain one on fourth down to set up *oss ball on downs.
the score
Stoel sneaked through guard for
the score and Van Dyke kicked the
extra point. The score came with
8:50 remaining in the game.
Center Leroy Fogerty pounced on
quarter Bob Neff’s fumble on the
Holland 44 to give Holland the ball
prior to the long pass.
Neff xvas hit and the ball flew
about four feet in the air and Fo-
gerty fell on it as it hit the ground.
Rog Ramsey, defensive halfback,
picked off a Dowagiac pass' with
six minutes left and scampered 37
yards for the final touchdown. Tom
Ayes extra point attempt was
missed.
Only in the third quarter did the
Dutch resemble the team that beat
Grand Haven last week and foughl
Muskegon Heights to a 7-6 loss.
The line failed to charge and the
backs were not running hard
Tacklers were slipping off Doawi-
ac backs and blockers were glanc-
ing off foes.
Klomparens, xxho was reward-
ed with the first touchdown, looked
the best in the first half and Van
Dyke's run was pleasing.
Dowagiac. with a roster of 28
men and three straight setbacks,
ground out 49 yards to Holland's
eight in the first quarter. The
Dutch took the upper hand in the
second period and made 37 yards
while holding the Chieftains’ to a
minus one yard.
The 57-yard romp helped Hol-
land s total of 80 yards rushing
in the third quarter. Dowagiac
handled the ball only eight times
for six yards.
Coach Dale Shearer emptied the
Holland bench in the final quarter
and Dowagiac rolled up 73 yards
to Holland's six.
The Dutch collected 133 yards
rushing and the Chieftains had 127.
Holland's big gain was in the
passing, department. This coaid
well be the Dutch offense in fu-
ture contests.
With Stoel, Van Dyke and right
halfback Dick Den Uyl throwing 16
passes, Holland completed six, in-
cluding txvo long ones of 42 and 28
yards, and totaled 111 yards
|i through the air.
Holland managed 10 first downs
and powagiac seven.
Thif Chieftains started the game
by driving to the.Hollapd 12. for
the best march made by Dowagiac
H D
10 7
133 127
111 0
244 127
16 2
6 0
2 1
3 6
5 2
2-80 2-77
30 30
Holland coaches were quick to
criticize the locals play. "It was a
poorly played game and we were
lucky to win it,” Coach Shearer
said following the game.
The way the tiring Ch.eftams
pounded through Holland's re-
serves in the closing minutes didn't
make it look too good for next
year. Most of the Dutch players
were juniors.
Holland lakes on St. Joseph at
Dickinson Field next Friday night.
The Bears received their first loss
Friday night, a 21-7 setback to
>^os. St. Joe, coached by former
Hope gridder Dick Higgs, stopped
Doxvagiac 14-12 on Oct. 7.
STATISTICS
First downs
Yards gained rushing
Yards gained passing
Total yardage
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered
Punts (no. yardage'
Penalties
Dowagiac
Ends - Pethick. Foch, Hills.
Tackles — Schmidt, Carlson,
Stockxvell, Bell.
Guards — Johnson, Springsteen
Wright.
Centers — Peterson. Edgerly.
Backs - Neff, Deesing, Jenkins,
Robson, Langely. Fritz, Morrow.
Holland
Ends — Bronson, Whitteveen,
Streicher, Van Wieren, B. Steinin-
ger, Winter, Polich.
Tackles — Bmmm, Bernecker,
Steininger, Lindgren. Brink.
Guards - Buis, Shidler, Van Zan-
den, Hofmeyer, De Long, Dykens.
Hamlin.
Centert - Fogerty, Aye, Pitcher.
Backs - Stoel, Van Dyke, Den
Uyl, Klomparens, Ramsey, Kuyers,
Hoeve, Francomb, Kraai, Steffens,
Tidd.
Officials - John Visser, Max
Johnson, Herk Buter.
Not So Sure
TABOR CITY, N.C. (UP) -
Hardrock Simpson, of Burlington,
N.C., isn't so sure now whether
he’s the world's champion walker
as he's been claiming all along.
Miles, Dr. Eugene Osierhaven,
AWrtn B^'»^in|4,i2MSRllwllW' KMa'i'nazoo'“and *Muske- i Eling and wf. Jan™ j United Slates and thmunh relief
, ,, tl .'leixin Baron, and Harold Bakker. Kraai and \\( Lot 5 Jenison and rehabilitation overseas
Mr. _ and Mrs. Harry Bennett ; Leadership training. Elmore Van colonizalion of Ameriell Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown
and daughter Marcia and their I Eente, Ron Runvon Aaron Shuck i J"' U‘ H
E’SSISS ’ SH? 1 ir A%^dd4i?T
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McMillan of Cunningham. Clarence Veitema ; h^yihe ^ nel ^ ' h I
St- Isnace the Rev. II E. Mavnoft. Bernard ^  hI * T "k P ^ U
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder spent Voorhorst. Joe Elenbaas and Lu-j^ ha\onP 0 *he
the weekend with relatives at Sagi- 1 ther Jones Health and Safety! ^  P0'pn,ials ‘n ,hp "mid to-
naw and Bay City. Harold Whipple. Abbot Davis. Judd iUr,n
Mr. and Mrs. Eloyd Lowing spent Dykstra and Joseph Lepo. Public , , ( min ei balam e the pir-
last Sunday with their former relations William II Vnnde Water- ! 111 0' be spokp of ,hphpa"; Aauim'
neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ben- Bernard Donnelly, John Kole and pxperipnrps m M,dland whprp
kema, at their cottage at Robinson A Bainbridge.
Lake near Fremont. j Camping and activities: Tony
The West Allendale Community Botnvman, Phil Frank Meindert-
Mrs. John Hagans of First
Hudsonviile scored in the lecond
period on a five-yard run by Jerry
Vruggink. Jim Mohr kicked the ex-
tra point.
End Wendell Borink caught a
fourth quarter pass from Tom
John <W.nd wf. lo Honrs M, rhur,.h w,|. „„„ • W : Trd,' fS
Mann and wf. Pt. SWt SW’i NLl Yi- Blessed.' * "o<ki\\jk roxering ioui yards for
2-7-15 Twp. Robinson
Marcus Boersma and wf to
Ralph Dean Woodman and wf. pt
EJ SEi 2-7-13. Tallmadge
Andrew Burst and wf. to James
Serving on the program commit-
tee are Mrs. Wayer, chairman.
Mrs. J J. Vcr Beek . Mrs. I. J
Lubbers, Mrs. Maurire Srhaap.
Mrs Dirk Boter, Mrs. Ben Ter
19 families representing 19 denomi-
nations have formed a Reformed
Church and aLer one year of work,
Slooten, Al Riemersma, I/>roy Pon-
tious. Willis Bosch, Don Van Lente.
Gerald Ernmirk. Ed Foster. Casey
Brewer and Ivan De Neff.
Holland Reserves
Defeat Saugatuck
age of the adults is about 29 and
the oldest ehild is 10 and we have
a great nursery and toddlers'
group." he said. The former back-
ground of mem hors includes all
ma jor denominations plus Mormon.
Christian Scientists, Jehovah's Wit-
nesses and agnostics. "As stewards,
Club will have its first fall meeting sma. Ben Mulder. Marion Van ' Il1pnibp,s ',0,ed (o borrow $80.-
at the home of Mrs. Came Ben- Slooten Al Rinmo,™ i n..- 000 for a building The average
nett Tuesday, Oct. 18. A pollack
dinner and election of officers are
scheduled.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder.
Sr., of Spring Lake spent last week- 1
end at the Frank Snyder home. |
Sunday visitors at the Charlie ;
McMillan home were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Klintworth and Mr. and Mrs.
Orvile Richardson of Spring Lake, i
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Houseman,
Mrs. Reaume and daughter
Jeanette of Grand Haven. The
gathering was in honor of Mrs.
McMillan, who celebrated her
birthday.
Rev. Gearhart of Holland, form-
er pastor of Allendale Wesleyan
Church, called on friends here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs Robert I .owing and
txvo children of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd lowing, Jr., and
baby of Coopersville and Milo
Snyder of Grand Haven were Sun-
day evening visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home here.
NVoItjer and wf. lot 56 Vos-Koster Haar, Mrs William Oonk. Mrs
Sub. Twp. Georgetown John Visser, Mrs Arthur Schip-
Richaid Bell and wf to Joe Bos per and Mrs. Roy Naber.
and wife. Lot 5 Pine Tree Sub As part of World Community
Twp. Holland | Day, church women all over the
Charles Van Rvn and wf to country will collect clothing, parti-
Terranre D. Costello and wf. lots j cularly children's clothing, men's
53, 51 DeJonge's Second Arid. Twp. ! and boys clothing and yardage ofHolland denim and sheeting for refugee
Terrence D. Costello and wf to mothers to make into work cloth-
John A. Overweg and wf. Lots 5.3. ,,s 1'"' 'heir husbands and sons.
.5-4 DeJonge's Second Add. Twp All money collet ted through offer-Holland | im> will g4> for food for the
Herman Shults and wf to hungry and needy through the
Charles E. Burden and wf l.ot 8 1 R 's
and pt. 5 Blk 7 Village of Lisbon ' Th'
Exec. Est. Martha Veldhof. Dec.
we are in partnership with Jesus to Gerrit Schutten Pt. I /its IK. 1*)
Christ.” he said.
Rev. Buteyn was introduced by
the Rev. Joshua Hoogenboom who
SAUGATUCK i.Speclali — Hoi- bas headed the church exten>ion
land High's reserves scored them committee almost six years. For
second straight win Friday after- 1 the first four years three new
noon by stopping Saugatuck. 25-0 churches were organized each
at Hoemer Field. | year. Last year there weie five
The little Dutch scored in even an(l this year possibly eight,period. ! Rev. Hogenboom pointed lo the
Dr. Blocker Addresses
WCTU at Walvoord Home
The Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union met at the home of
Mrs. Edith Walvoord Friday afer-
noon. Mrs. Henry Mollema led de-
votions on prayer and work.
A memorial service was in
charge of Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
"When They Ring the Golden
Bells" and ''The Haven of Rest”
was sung Mrs. A. Kooyers followed
by silent prayer. Dr. Simon Block-
er gave an inspiring message with
the help of the book "The Chris-
tian Case for Total Abstinence."
He said "How Wonderful! We can
be tertples of the Holy Spirit. We
don’t have to do wrong to be
happy. Liquor has a legal power to
destroy souls, homes and nations.”
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp gave a
report and encouraged each person
to write their congressmen.
Hostess were Mrs. Herbert Top
and Mrs. A. Pieters.
IHarriaee Licensesmagi
I Ottawa Countyu 4 . r , - ** i Wilhaty L. Mackay. 29. Lansing,w^To^VC V“ Bra8!' H°‘-
Halfback Bob Bolks tallied in the
Jnst quarter going off tackle lot
2.» yards. I arry Aldennk caught a
Paul, Elenbaas pass in the second
quarter to give Holland a 1.3-0 lend
at halftime. Ron Kuyers kicked the
extra jkj nt after the second touch-
down
Bolks again scored in the third
quarter intercepting an Indian
pass and returning 60 yards.
The final touchdown was on a
60-yard off-tackle smash by Kuy-
ers who broke through the tiring
Saugatuck eleven and rambled
most of the way unmloested.
Holland now has a 2-3 record.
This is Saugatuck’s first year of
football. The lads are coached by
Joe Galbraith, and although they
lack polish, are big and should
make a good account next year.
Most of the players are underclass-
mates.
Mrs. G. Babcock, 90,
Dies in Pennsylvania
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs.
George Babcock, 90, formerly of
Saugatuck. died Thursday after-
noon at the home of her son, M. M.
Babcock in State College, Pa.
She was born in Saugatuck June
5, 1865, and with her husband
owned the tourist home, "The
Elms.’’ She lived in Saugatuck
until 1941 when she moved to
Pennsylvania to live with her son
and daughter-in-law.
Surviving besides the son are
three grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
shift in population, saying that in
the years 1940 to 1947 half the popu-
lation in the United Slates moved.
And with predicted increases, the
challenge is even greater.
Chairman Klomparens said most
people in the denomination are not
aware of church needs elsewhere.
"We work in our little acre. When
we learn of floods and hurricanes
out east, we come through. And
when we know 'he needs of the
church, we must come through
too.” he said.
Music was provided by the Rev.
John Gains of Trinity Church.
lothmg collection is known
as ' Parcels fur Peace” and will
b<* sent to Pakistan. India, Okin-
Add No. 1 Vandon Berg's Plat,|awa nnd K<>''ra "ell as EuropeHolland L"here clothing is badly needed.
Kenneth Hippier and wf. to l'"
Thomas J. Ryccnga and wf. Pt Si
E4 SWi SEI 7-8-15 Tup Cro< kerx
John E. Moorman et al to Ray-
mond Bush and wf. I/U 57 Gunne-
man's Sub. Coopersville
James Edward Buggie and wf
lo Arthur J Van Pelt and wf. Pi
Hie day's offering will 1m? known
as "Offering for Peace. "
Christian Band Parents
Hear Reports At Meet
The October meeting of the Hoi-
NEfrli NWfrli 4-8-16 Twp. Spring land Christian Band Parents Asso-Lake j <:'a,i°n uas held Wednesday even-
Donald Jay Strabhing and wf. to a' Christian High School assem-
I.eo C. Balfoort and wf. Lot 7
Indian Hills Sub. Twp Park
Hubbell Realty Co. to Carl E
List and wf. Ixu 10 Hubbell Acres VV| b P'aver.
bly room. Approximately 100 were
present The Rev. J. F. Schuur-
mann. read scripture and opened
Sub. Twp. Grand Haveg
Charles O. Parmele and wf. to
Sylvester J. Blaskv nnd wf. Pt. SJ
SWi NWJ SEi 3-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lake.
Peter H Van Ark to William A
Boylon and wf. Lot 3 and pt. 2
Blk G R. H. Post's Park Hill Add.
Holland
Alfred Glenn Van Noord and wf.
to George M. Good and wf. Lots
18. 19 Ijiwndale Court, HollandDouglas Woman Dies
At Daughter's Home
SAUGATUCK (Special! - Mrs South Ottawa TeachetS
Alice Mae Lighthart, 92. of Doug- •. r D L i u it
las, died Friday morning at the near C* Kobert lYlutn
home of her daughter and ^ on-in-
law, Mr and Mrs Hoxvard Smith ol Abou» 55 persons heard C. Rob-
Douglas She has been ill for some^
time
Bom in Ganges on Oct. 17, 1862.
she lived in thais vicinity all her
life. She was the wife of Frank
Lighthart, who died in 1938.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Beatrice Smith and Mrs. Win-
ifred Cook of Douglas: one son.
Ward Lighthart of California; 20
grandchildren, 32 great grandchil-
dren and nine great great grand-
children; one brother, Albert Nye
Ganges.
Mrs. Lighthaht attended the
Congregational Church of Douglas
and was a member of the Ladies
Aid Society.
ert Muth, assistant business man-
ager of the Grand Rapids Board
of Education, at the regular meet-
ing of South Ottawa Teachers Club
Wednesday evening at Borculo
School.
The speaker led a discussion on
the proposed new retirement and
social security plans for teachers.
Herbert Maatman, club presi-
dent, conducted the meeting, which
opened with group singing and
prayer led by" Ties Pruis.
Lloyd Brown of the Ottawa coun-
ty credit union spoke briefly about
the union and itp operation;
Refreshments were served by the
I Borculo teachers.
A motion picture. "Oxer Land
With the Spartan Band” was shown.
'Die business meeting was held
with William De Roo, president, in
charge. Results of the unified ef-
fort of all Holland schools on the
Tag Day drive were gratifying, and
plans are being made for another
drive during 1956.
Recommendations of the board
to purchase additional suits for the
senior band were approved. Hen-
ry Vander Meiden reported on oth-
er projects for the coming year.
Henry Vander Linde, band direc-
tor, spoke about the merit system
i (bat has been instituted and point-
ed out the progress that has been
made in the various bands in the
past years.
' Many instruments have been add-
ed to the collection now owned by
the school and an opportunity to
see these new instruments was
given the parents after the meeting.
Trial Scheduled
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —The
Circuit Court jury trial of Avery
Knowles, 48, route 2. Spring Lake,
on a charge of indecent exposure,
has been scheduled Oct. 27 at 9
a.m. The alleged offense occurred
at the Knowles home May 111, 1955,
in the presence of girls ages! 10 and
12. '
the other Eagle score. The extra
point was no good.
Passing was the highlight of the
game. Zeeland completed s i x
straight passes. The Eagles man-
aged to complete 17 out of 18.
However, all the Hudsonviile aeri-
als were short and didn't start any
drives. The longest Eagle pass was
16 yards.
Statistics
z n
First downs 10 11
Yards rushing 272 62
Yards passing 186 114
Passes attempted 6 18
Passes completed 6 17
Passes intercepted 0 0Fumbles 2 3
Fumbles recovered 4 1Punts 0 2-96Penalties 70 15
Hospital Fund
Gains From Show
ZEELAND (Special! — A penny
carnival nnd after it turned out to
here recently, netted the Zeeland
hospital fund $6 and gave the
youngsters some spending money.
The lads, members of Troop 21 's
Flying Eagle Patrol, staged the
carnival and after it turned out ot
be a financial success turned o\'er
half of the proceeds to the hospital
building fund as their "daily good
turn."
The carnival was held in the
backyard of the Nathan Tanis
home and included booths far ar-
cher}', BB gun shooting. spo4ige
toss and various other skill-testing
games.
Also, the group had a side show
of skits, magic stunts and mimics.
The group plans to repeat the show
next spring. t
Patrol members arc -.Gary Hieft-
je, patrol leader; Jack Tanis, as-
sistant patrol leader; David Allen,
Garvin Mulder. Jim Van Hoven,
Tommy Posma, Danny Bouma,
Keith Van Zoeme, Leroy Molten
and Barry Kleinjans.
Joseph H. Willette, 78,
Dies af Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Jo-
seph H. Willette, 78. died unexpec-
tedly of a heart attack at his home,
19081 Grand Haven Rd. Friday af-
ternoon. He was born in Marion,
Ind., Oct. 6. 1877 and was mar-
ried in Fremont to Carrie Stevens
on Feb. 27, 1924. He was a mem-
ber of the Nunica Methodist
Church.
Besides the wife he is survived
by a sister in Chicago and a sis-
ter in Milwaukee.
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(Guest Editorial'
THINK OF 30 DRIVES AND
THEN DIG DEEP FOR
COMMUNITY CHEST
Milwaukeeans who now feel har-
assed by the number and frequen-
cy of demands for their dollar* to
support philanthropic causes might
well ponder thi* question: What
if 50 more separate drive* were
conducted in the community?
Yet such a situation could re-
sult if the present Red Feather
agencies were not handed togeth-
er for a single, united fund rais-
ing campaign each year. The de-
mands would be constant. The cost
of fund raising would be fantasti-
cally high. Worst of all. money for
these valuable community services
would probably not be adequate in
amount and would not be fairly
shared. Some organizations with
"heart throb" appeals would get
much; those serving as important
but more prosaic needs would get
little.
The Community Chest is now go-
ing to the Milwaukee public through
18.000 volunteer workers in its 40th
annua] appeal for funds to support
the 50 Red Feather services.
The goal Is $4,141,750. It is a
sizable sum. yet modest because
it will be shared 50 ways. The
total Is 6.5 percent higher than last
year’s goal which was successfully
met. But the persons using the
services -- the young and old. the
ill and handicapped the confused
and poorly adjusted — have in-
creased 11 percent In the interven-
ing year.
What is important to under-
stand is that the Community Chest
goal Is not a figure arrived at
by lumping the requests of all 50
agencies together. The budget of
each one has been minutely re-
viewed. Not only has any remain-
ing fat been cut out blit, infortu-
nately, some muscle, too. The re-
sulting total is deemed both the
absolute minimum needed and al-
so one that is "reachable."
The appeal, naturally, is to give
generously. And the satisfaction
of giving will be emhanced by the
realization that this intelligent giv-
ing — to not one but 50 services
that make Milwaukee an infinitely
better community for both the giv-
er and the beneficiary.
—The Milwaukee Journal.
INVESTMENT, INC.
Ever hear of the Sademwiser As-
sociates? The Pari-Mutuel Gub?
The Invest 'n Worry Gub? These
light-hearted (but by no means
lightheaded I groups have this in
common, that they are dedicated
to investing their members' money
and getting a good return on It.
It is estimated that there are
650 such clubs in the country. Their
50.000 members invest more than
half a million dollars monthly in
common stocks. Many of them are
prospering enough to make the idea
well worth the attention of indi-
viduals who have a little money
to invest but do not feel qualified
to do so on their own.
The clubs get valuable advice
from their brokers. But most of
them find that investment ideas be-
gin to come from members as they
acquire experience and confidence.
Generally the clubs seem to favor
investing, not in popular giant
companies, but in less well known
firms with a big growth potential.
And what is the value of all this,
beyond immediate gain to mem-
bers? People who participate in
such clubs learn how to invest
successfully by sharing in the own-
ership of productive enterprise,
and thus they build toward their
own security.
It sounds like it might be work-
ing. No doubt there are some peo-
ple in our area who know about
auch things.
Curley got only 24.000 votes out of
132,000, and finished third, out of
the money. As Curley Is 80. he is
clearly no longer a serious political
factor.
Brilliant in many ways, Curley
was never a good mayor. He spent
most of his time building up a poli-
tical machine, and Boston suffered
in the process. Henceforth Bostoni-
ans can consider city government
problems without having a Curley
candidacy before the issue.
Only he who ran see the invisi-
ble can do the impossible. —Caine.
It's a disgrace to stumble against
the same stone twice. — Proverb.
Common sense is seeing things
as they are and doing things as
they should be done.
You intend to make good some-
where: why not make good where
you are?
Sunday School
Lesson
October 23. 1955
Struggle In the Wilderness
Luke 4: 1 • 15
By Henry Geerllngs
The wonderful message from
the Father concerning Jesus when
He was baptized was to be proved.
If Jesus is really the Son of God
the fact must be backed up. Satan
was challenged to disprove the
claim made for Jesus. When Satan
had done all he could to find a
flaw in Jesus, and show that He
did not deserve to be worshipped
as God’s Son. he had to give it
up and acknowledge defeat.
We are glad we have this ac-
count of the temptation, for it
shows us how Jesus triumphed
over Satan. When we think that
Jesus is our helper, does it not
Menken-Beil Rites Performed
I lead us to go to Him when Satan
A man cannot command greater tncs t0 pPrsua(lc U5 to sin? We
respect from his neighbors than he ’ musj not suppose that Satan did
accords himself. | not do hjs best |0 conquer jesi„
t i We must he convinced that the
temptations were real and that it
took real strength and courage to
resist them. If we recognize that
i it cost Jesus much to overpower
Admitted to Holland Hospital h ri- Satan, we will have more confi-
day were Louis Veling, East Sau-i donee in Him.
gatuck; Robert Barkel, 134 Reed l! was out in the wilderness and'
Ave: Gilbert Vande Water B r!r"JS ^ ,0[ '«">•days. Naturally He was hungry. ,
Satan knew this and took advant-
Jioipikd noina
Mr end Mrs Howard Menlen
Returning from a northern ued-West 18th St ; Mrs. Catherin Smith
route 1. Zeeland: Clarence Roun- age of the condition. He thought ,link' ,nP- ^ r- «n(l Mrs. Howard
horst, route 2 'admitted Oct 10). he could more easily pursuade : Menken are established in their
Dtsrharved Kr div were Mrs Jesus to yield to his offers if he home at li2 129th Ave. They were
t .. . made them along the line of some- married Sept. 29 a* Heechwood Re-
Llmo Hendrirks. at . Pmecrest Dr. ; I to at . .
I Mrs. Alvin Hoving, roire 4 Mrs.1 There were flat stones on the
| Dale G. Wieghmink and baby. 432 ground that suggested the loaces
West 32nd St.; Ginstopher Ra- of m common use. Satan, wanted Jesus to think that it was
phaeI> rou,e L not just for Hun to he hungrv if
( Admitted Saturday wore Mrs. j He vvas th„ Son of God. and had
I Gemt Schutten. 799 South Shore the power of God. Ail He would
|Dr. ; Karen Sue Stoel. 1.3 bonder to do uas lo work a miracle
Veen; John farmer, 330 Maple an(j turn the stones into bread
Ave.; Qieryl Brummitt, 449 Gor- Tbat would be proof that what
d°u St. , ( j, ,(j sajd about Him when John
Discharged Saturday wore Mari- baptized Him was true. Certainly
anne Van Dis. Saugatuck: f red K. | thore was nothing wrong in the
Dr. Abra- 1 suggestion that Jesus eat bread.Wise. 1717 Vans Blvd.
formed Church lounge with the
Rev. Elton Van Perms performing
the double ring ceremony.
The bride is the former Joyce
Elaine Bell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bell. Sr., route 4.
and the groom's parents are Mr
and Mrs. Fred Menken of West
32nd St.
Attending the couple were Mr
and Mrs. Marvin Reenders of
(Herfst photo'
Grand Haven, sister and brother-
in-law of the bride
The bride wore a beige wool suit
with a white and yellow rose cor-
sage. Mrs. Reenders wore a brown
suit dress with a pink rose cor-
sage
A reception for 26 guests was
held at the Hub Restaurant in Zee-
land.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School, is employed by Fns
Book store The groom was grad-
uated from Holland Christian High
School and is employed by Parke-
Davis.
ham Leenhouts, 1425 South Shore
Dr.; Harold Jurnes. 713 Aster
Ave.; Mrs. Elmer Harrison and
baby. 618 Pleasant Ave; Mrs Hen-
ry Sessums and baby. 398 Fourth
Ave.; Mrs. Richard Van Noord and
baby. 199 East 37th St.: Ralph
Brookhouse, 635 East Eighth S
But the scheme of Satan was to)
get Jesus to obey him and thus !
acknowledge his power. Jesus!
understood the plot and plainly j
told him that He had a bigger idea ;
for life than to satisfy the appe-
tite. Jesus met the temptation and
did not afve^tito it. He went
Ambassador Tells Club
Of Summer in Britain
Mrs. Gerrit Schutten. .99 South I through the test ufVnarked and re-
Shore Dr : Cheryl Brumitt. 449 Gor- ; mamed the true So\of God. That
don St.: John farmer, lit) Maple I was a triumph, a roal victory .
Ave.; Karen Sue Stoel, 112 Vander Satan did not get discouraged,
Veen A\  |M)t |1(1 mUst have been disappoint-
Admitted Sunday were George cd. He had another scheme. He
Castaneda. 42 West ISih St.; Mrs was going to make it appear that
William Kooiman. 142 Ea«t 15th if He was the Son of God. He ought
St.; Mrs. Roger V’isscher. H6 Lu- to show how miraculously God
gers Rd. would care for Him. Satan called
Discharged Sunday were George the attention of Jesus to the
Slager, Saugatuck: Mrs. James | promise that was in Scriptures on
Smith, route 1. Zeeland; Mrs. [which He could rely in time of
John Harthom, 811 West 32nd St.;
Mrs. Kenneth Harper and baby,
route 4; Mrs. Laurence Schmidt
and baby, 956 Washington St.; Mrs
Austin Schrotenboer and baby.
danger. Then Satan asked Jesus
to throw Himself from the top of
the temple and make God prevent
Him from being dashed to death
It was a defiance of God’s power
route 3; Mrs. Dale Rees and baby, that Satan seemed to hurl at Jesus
674 Washington Ave ; Mrs. Dor- [ Satan might as well have told
cey Crank and baby, route 1: Jesus that God s promise was not
Charles Shannon. 374 West 31st ' dependable, and that God s power
St.; Mrs. John Lehman, Hamilton was unable to save Him if He
Hospital births include a daugh- should fall. But Jesus saw through
ter born Friday to Mr and Mrs. this trickery. Satan might quote
Albertus Oetman, route 6. a daugh- the Scriptures and seem to he
ter. Chevann, born Sturday to Mr sincere about it. He might arrange
and Mrs. Melvin Wander Bic ill such a plan for Jesus as would
West 22nd St a son born Satur- seem perfectly proper for Him to
day to Mrs and Mrs. Dale Gns- use. But he could not delude
sen, 1816 Ottawa Beach Rd. : a
daughter, Martha Jo, bom Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs John Van
Zanten. 52 East 18th St
A son bom Saturday to Mr and
Jesus. He knew His Father and
understood that His promises of
protection were intended for the
unavoidable dangers. Besides
would Je^us let Satan play with
Mrs. Everett Meurer. 2i4 North His relation to God's power and
Division; a son. Mark Howard
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs
Howard Knoll, route 1; a daugh-
ter born Saturday to Mr and Mrs
Bradley Arnold. 1557 Hat ding S* ;
a son, Gary Lee. born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Slotman,
Hamilton.
make it seem such a trivial mat-
ter’'
J'wus met Satan squarely and
told h;m something else that was
m the Scriptures. He declared that
there was a command against
tempting God. Back of this word
of truth Jesus stood and Satan
A son, Louis Paul, iiorn Sunday was helpless. Jesus was satisfied
to Mr. and Mrs. flow! Hart route with 'he keeping power of God
1; a daughter. Michel! Lynn. Barn without trying it out. Satan had
Sunday to the Rev. and Mr? Ros- i made a second trial of Jesus and
co Kent. 153 West 19th St a vor. had failed. Jesus had quietly re-
Thomas Lee. born Monda\ to Mr. ; sorted to the Word of God’ and
and Mrs. Jerold De Vree, IM? ; again was victorious. His second
Washington St. ^ triumph over Satan was as com-
Admitted to Hoi. and Hospital , an(j satisfying as the first.
Monday were Mrs. Dorothy De Satan might as well
Ridder, 253 East Ninth S' Mrs
Murine De Vree, 1713 Washington
St.; Man.' Potter 96 Has' 33rd St ;
Linda Schregardus. 228 Howard
Ave ; Kirk Becrthuis. 281'^ Fair-
banks Ave : Mrs. Jenn.e Vanden
Bosch, route 2.
Discharged v Monday were Mrs
Jim Gaitan and baby. 63 West
First St ; Elmer Thompson, route
2. Fennville: Mrs. Russell Lub-
bers and baby. 54 East 14th St ;
Irene Maatman, 306 West 32nd
St.; George Castaneda.' 420 West
16th St.; Mrs Henrietta Krakcr,
54 West 14th St.
A daughter, Yvonne Kay, was
as well give up
He might well acknowledge that
Jesus is the Son of God. But he
has one more plan to use. This
time h-* tries to get Jesus to set
aside the plan of His life. His
mission and follow ihe advice of
Satan. It is remarkable how foolish
Satan was. Did he suppose that
the eternal purpose of God would
be set aside by Jesus?.
No matter what Satan thought,
he at least made the attempt to
get Jesus to believe that He could
hive all the power and glory of
the world, becoming the absolute
Lord over all things, for the simple
act of falling before Satan as a
Holland s Community Ambassa-
dor entertained members of the
Woman's Literary Club at their
regular meeting Tuesday after-
noon. Miss Nell Salm. Hope Col-
lege senior who spent the summer
in Britain under the Experiment
in International Living, conveyed
her impressions and experiences in
England and showed slides of plac-
es she had visaed.
She told the background of the
Experiment, which was founded on
the idea that the only way to un-
derstand peoples in foreign coun-
tries is to live with them The
appropriate motto for the plan is
"Expect the rnexpected."
Miss Salm sailed for England
from Quebec aboard a Greek liner
with other young people in the
Experiment setup. She said that
most Experimenters are not Com-
munity Ambassadors, but young
people who are paying their own
way.
In telling of her warm welcome
in England her lovable, fun-seek-
ing "family" on a large farm near
Norwich and her meeting of new
friends, Miss Salm exploded the
usually accepted idea that the
English are reserved and un-
friendly.
Miss Salm s hosts the Dean
family, live on an 800-acre farm.
Twenty-three men and their fami-
lies live on the farm in homes
provided by the Deans They earn.,
about $18 per week Miss Salm
emphasized that English farms are
scientifically run — they have to
he, she said, because the country
is small and they must get the
most from their land
The Deans' home, she said, was
charmingly old-fashioned, and al-
though the family is in an upper
income bracket, they have few of
the luxuries which American house-
wives consider as standard equip-
ment — elertnc washers, vaccuum
cleaners, irons and ranges The
grounds about their large home, j
however, are comparable to the1
loveliest of American estates
Miss Salm described a differ-
ence in the "tempo of life" iherr. i
w here i the people take time
Basschers Celebrate
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Busscher.
of route 6. Holland, celebrated
their 40 wedding anniversary Fri-
day. Dinner was served to the im-
mediate family in the Van Raalte
Room of the Hub Restaurant in
Zeeland. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Folkert, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Busscher, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Busscher. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Veldhoff. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey .Busscher, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Busscher. ,Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Becksvoort and Miss
Betty Busscher.
After dinner the honoied guests
were surprised by the following
brothers and sisters: Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Dalman. Mrs. Alhertha
Rothfuss. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
I/)pik, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Ixtpik. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hof-
meyer. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buss-
cher. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bussch-
er. Mr. an'd Mrs. Martin Busscher
and Mr. and Mrs. John Busscher.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Erickson. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van Lopik and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Van Ix>p;k.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored couple, followed by a social
time and refreshments.
Others in the group also cele-
brating their wedding anniversar-
ies that day were Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Hofmeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van I>op;k and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Veldhoff.
Legion Auxiliary Group
Entertains Patients
A group of American legion
Auxiliary members entertained pa-
tients at the Veterans Facility in
Grand Rapids Friday. Games were
played and refreshments served.
Mrs. William Hoek, chaplain of
the unit, presented a lap robe to
a wheel chair patient. Mrs. Hoek
made the robe.
Attending from the local auxil-
Jach De Witt Speaks
To Holland Optimists
Jack De Witt of the Zeeland
EXIT CL'BLEY
T h e r * is something pathetic
about an old master who has lost
his touch, like a star pitcher who
can no longer atrike out a batter,
or a one-time vote-getter to whom
no one listens any more.
The latter experience has befal-
len Boston's most famous politi-
cian, ex - Gov. and ex • Mayor
James M. Curley. Elected mayor
for the first time in 1914, he has
been either a candidate or an issue
in every mayoralty election aince
then. Hfa personal folowing was
not daunted even by his sentence
a few years ago to * federal pri-
son. on the charge of using the
mails to defraud. But in a recent
primary to pick two candidates for
the November mayoralty election,
born in Holland Hospital TuoMlay . worshipper. That seemed an easier
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mumkway ' way than to go to the cross, and
171 132nd Ave. jt seemed to have all the assur-
ance of success.
But Jesus had another blow to
give Satan. It was the final knock-
out. Once more Jesus used the
sword of the Spirit, a quotation
,,a. . , .... . from ’he Bible and in addition de-
Hatchery addressed the Holland finitely denounced Satan. He was
Optimist Club at its tegular meet- defeated again. The third and final
mg Monday noon at the Ltcn triumph belonged to Jesus.
HOUSC.
De Witt, who has been in the ! m .. f n i i
hatchery business for more thai. ™artna Jane nan/tel
20 years told of all the modern Tn Rfi Wfd in ^nrina
machinery that is necessary i0l J 0 De ^ ^ dpnng
iary were the Mesdames John
,un tu:n„. ,hn„ „ , , . 0 "'J Kobes, John Rozeboom. Ed Sloot-
. S v ^ . •"'i or, Jack Ri.mer.rn., Henry Brow-\uJ7Z \ L m0r,m"' • Martin Japing.. Henry Brower,Z P‘ 3 t-o™ D.|m»n, William Jellema
T"">' V"
companions and the colorful Nation-
al Festival in Edinburgh
Next week. Sen. Charles E Pot-
ter will speak to a Public Affairs
meeting preceding the regular club
meeting
and William Hoek.
proftably produced poultry for the
market from the growing of feed,
hatching of eggs, methods of rais:
ing chicks to the modern methods
of dressing and packing. He said
that 412 eggs per person were con-
sumed every year qnd that more
than a billion broilers were pro-
cessed and consumed every year. '
Harry Hekman, Russell Dyke,
Jack Barkel, and William VVeath-
erwax were guests of the club
The invocation was given by the
Rev. Henry Rozendal, chaplain of
the club, and the speaker was in-
HOPKINS (Special) — Mr. and*
Mrs. Jesse Runkel have announced
the engagement of their daughter.
Martha Jane, to Alfred D. Dubuis-
son. Jr., of South Haven, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dubuisson,
Sr.
Miss Runkel, a graduate of Hop-
kins High School and Butterworth
School of Nursing, Grand Rapids,
is now employed at the South Hav-
en hospital. Mr. Dubuisson is a
graduate of South Haven High
School, Western Michigan College
and Michigan State Univenity, He
troduc*d by Bud Raphael, program is manager of Vie Aldo Hotel in
chalnAan. AI Dyk, president, pre- South Haven.
,;ded- . . ' A spring wedding ii planned.
Mrs. Bosman Hostess
To Camp Fire Board
Members of the Camp Fire
Board met for dessert Monday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Nel-
son Bosman. Assisting hostesses
were Mrs. Donald Vink and Mrs.
Robert Gordon.
Mrs. Gordon, president, conduct-
ed the business meeting at which
plans for the triennial Horizon con-
ference. to be held Nov. 6-9 in
Chcago. were dscussed.
In reports on group activities, it
was announced that one of the
Camp Fire groups stuffed Com-
munity Chest literature for com-
munity service; Mrs. Jack Plewes
reported that Joan Teen leaders
have met and made tentative
plans for the year, and Mrs. Bos-
man said a group organization
meeting was held at the Camp Fire
office, with representatives from
each school.
Mrs. Anthony Bouwman re-
ported.. that several Horizonette
groups are planning Halloween
parties in the Civic Center re-
creation room.
Mrs. W. F, Young. Mrs. J. Fab-
iano and Mrs. 'Andrie.s Steketee
were named to the committee in
charge of the annual council, din-
ner in .January,
14-Day-01d Baby
Dies Unexpectedly
Darwyn Lynn Bonzelaar, 14 -
day - old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Bonzelaar of 21 West 32nd
St., died unexpectedly at home
Tuesday afternoon. Death was at-
tributed to a heart condition.
Surviving besides the parents
are a sister. Kristi Lyn; the pater-
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Bonzelaar; the maternal
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Abra-
ham Van Ham. and the great
grandparents. Harry Bonzelaar and
Cornelius Van Harn, all of Hol-
land.
November Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower
A kitchen shower was given last
Thursday evening for Miss Carol
Vork, November bride • elect of
Ron Westenbroek. by Mrs. Andrew
Westenbroek at 566 Fast Eighth St.
Guests were the Mesdames Ray
Barkel, Adrian Westenbroek,
RalpfyZoet, Clarence Westenbroek,
Gilbert Mouw. Ernest Westen-
broek, John Terpsma, Ben Kragt,
HSxry Vork, Tom Smith, Roger
Westenbroek, Ted Elhart and the
Misses Betty Westenbroek, Isla
Timmer, Shrlev Zoet. Barbara
Zoet, Marlene Mouw and Maryann
Westenbroek.
Duplicate prizes were given to
Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek and Mrs.
Roger Westenbroek.
The fourth grade Blue Birds
hiked across Holland for their sec-
ond annual Hobo Hike. After being
caught in a downpour for their
hike last year, this year they were
favored with beautiful weather.
More than 160 Blue Birds and their
leaders left the Camp Fire office
with police escort for Beechwood
School. The girls arranged them-
selves in circles for their supper
which they ate after a short song
session and singing the Camp Fire
blessing. Groups were present
from all of the schools in and
around Holland and each present-
ed a skit as their part of the
evening's entertainment. Leaders
and parent assistants present were
Mrs. James Brooks. Mrs. Derk
Van Raalte. Mrs. James Den Her-
der. Mrs. Ed Schutt. Mrs. William
Hopkins, Mrs. Russell Rutgers, Jr.,
Mrs. John Du Mez, Mrs. James
White, Miss Leah Broker. Mrs.
John Donnelly. Mrs. Hector Munro,
Mrs. M. J. Geertman, Mrs. Nelson
Bosman. Mrs Anton Westerhof,
Mrs. Delores Barkel. Mrs. G. W.
Haworth, Mrs Roy Klomparens.
Mrs. Nick Nicholson. Mrs. Charles
Wojohn and Mrs. Ixiren Howard.
The Van Raalte Fly-Up was held
in the school gym Tuesday even-
ing with an excellent attendance
of parents. Virginia Sprick, acting
as mistress of ceremonies, intro-
duced the fly-up skit. An Indian
scene, complete with two feepes.
was painted for the stage back-
drop. All of the sixth grade Camp
Fire Girls and fourth grade Blue
Birds sat in a semi-circle on the
stage around a Camp Fire. Fach
Blue Bird told about one part of
the Blue Bird wish. Then the Camp
Fire Girls explained the seven
crafts. The beads presented in
these crafts were described telling
why the colors were chosen for
each. The graduation certificates
and Blue Bird graduation honors
were presented by Mrs. Andries
Steketee Ties and slides were giv-
en to the girls. The new Blue Birds
were welcomed; followed by a
song session. Refreshments were
served. The following represent the
Camp Fire Council in Van Raalte
school: Mrs. Ivan Munson, Mrs.
Arthur H o e d e m a. Mrs. Fred
Kobes. Mrs. Chester Kuiper. Mrs.
Don Ver Hulst, Mrs. Andrew
Knoll. Mrs. Russell Rutgers. Jr.,
Mrs. Harold Hoedema, Miss Leah
Broker. Mrs. Chester Hill, Mrs.
Ray Beekman. Mrs. Henry Voogd,
Mrs Ed. Schutt and Mrs. William
Hopkins
About 75 Blue Birds. Camp Fire
Girls and many mothers attended
the Fly-Up in the school auditor-
ium of St Francis de Sales School
Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 11. The
Tawasi Camp Fire Girls were in
charge of the event Their presi-
dent. Linda Vukm. announced each
group Lynn Bresnahan explained
some of the activities of the Jolly
Blue Birds and the Camp Fire
Law. The Tawasi Camp Fire group
and the Fra - de - Sa Camp Fire
group explained the Trail seekers
and Woodgatherers rank require-
ments with each girl participating.
Carol DePuydt presented a sum-
mary of the requirements of the
Firemakers rank Movies of the
day camp program at Kamp Ki-
wanis were enjoyed by the girls
and their mothers. Mrs. Andries
Steketee, executive director, as-
sisted the fourth grade Blue Birds
in pinning the new third grade
Blue Birds. The fifth grade girls
received their kerchiefs and slides
from their mothers* assisted by the
Tawasi group, and thus became
Camp Fire Gifls. The national
Memory Book honor was present-
ed to Linda Vukin by Mrs. Sfeke-
tee. Leaders introduced by Mrs.
Hector Munro. extension chair-
man, were Mrs. Robert Schoonard,
Mrs. John Donnelly, Mrs. Kenneth
Hall. Mrs. Rene Boulhon. Mrs.
Nick Vukm. Mrs. Joe Fabiano and
Mrs. William Miller. A song ses-
sion followed and refreshmenis
were served
The new third grade Blue Birds
of St. Francis School have chosen
the name Violet for their group
name. The following officers were
elected: Mary Jo Tervoort, secre-
tary; Linda Zone, scribe; Linda
Runyan, president; Ellen Van Deu-
sen, treasurer, and l/)ietta Lepo,
monitor. Mrs. Schoonard is their
leader and Mrs. Munro assisted
the girls on the Hobo Hike. The
girls in the group are Sharon Un-
ruh, Mary Jo Miller. Kristin Clark,
Ellen Van Deusen, Gaudia Schoon-
ard. Julia Kamarek, I/iretta Lepo,
Mary Jo Tervoort, Margaret
Toyne, Linda Zone, Julia Ann
Brunelle. Vera Kay Lewis and Lin-
da Runyan.
The Shining Blue Birds of Lake-
view School held their regular
meeting Oct. 11. They finished sew-
ing aprons and started on a Hal-
loween project. Thirteen girls were
present. Assistants were Camp
Fire Girls, Carol Lound, Connie
Mol and their leader. Mrs. James
Kiekintveld. Refreshments were
served by Janice Elders. Reported
by scribe, 1 Vonnie Oosting.
The third meeting of the Beech-
wood Camp Fire group was held
Oct. 10. They planned a Halloween
and a Christmas party and they
also planned to go carolling and
tobogganing. They learned some
Camp Fire songs. They met at the
hqme of Karla De Kraker and
lunch was served. Reported by
scribe, Adel Von Ins.
Marriage Licenses
OtUn» County
James Richard Van De Wege.
Jr., 19, and Joanne Mae Peters,
17, both of Holland; Marvin R.
Van Oordt, 34, route 2, Nunica
and Geraldine Correll, 36, Grand
Haven.
Pcfrtn is the Indian name for
the marten, t brown bushy-uiled
fur bearer.
Vriesland
The Rev. Theodore Byland
preached on the following subjects
on Sunday, Oct. 16. "Sham" and
"Our Good Shepherd." Special mu-
sic was furnished by Mrs. Gar-
ence Fortuin at the evening ser-
vice.
The Golden Chain Union held a
skating party on Monday evening
at the Zeeland Coliseum. The
Grand Rapids union was also in-
vited. •
Young peoples’ catechism will be
held tonight at 7, Senior C. E. at
7:30 p.m., prayer meeting at 8:15
p.m., and Sunday School Teachers'
meeting at 9:15 p.m.
The Sewing Guild meets on
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Carl Schermer serving as hostess.
Members are asked to bring a gift
for the Christmas box.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Society met on Thursday, Oct. 13
at 2 p.m. The meeting was in
charge of the president, Mrs. J. G.
J. Van Zoeren. The meeting was
opened wth the singing of a Dutch
psalm verse, scripture reading by
Mrs. Gaia Freriki, prayer by
Mrs. Van Zoeren. readings were
given by Mrs. Theodore Byland.
Mrs. George Van Zoeren and Mrs.
Carl Schermer. roll was called to
which the following responded: the
Mesdames Theodore B y 1 a n d.
George Van Zoeren, Jacob T. De
Witt, John De Jonge, Henry Wa-
beke, Clara Frenks, Henry Rocl-
ofs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Carl
Schermer, Martin P. Wyngarden.
and Marie Ver Hage. offerings
were taken, a hymn was sung, and
the closing prayer by Mrs. Wyn-
garden, A special offering was
taken for Resthaven The next
meeting will be held in November.
Mrs. John Beyer and Jerry spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
mer and family. Mrs Timmer and
infant son returned to their home
from the Zeeland Hospital on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Gara Frenks spent *ome-
time with Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage in
Zeeland.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs Daud Wil-
der on Oct. 11 a daughter at
th* Zeeland Hospital
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
a Thursday caller on Mrs. John H.
Van Welt in Zeeland.
Mrs. George Van Zoeren of Zee-
land was a Thursday supper guest
of Mr. and Mrs. j. G. J. Van
Zoeren.
Sunday guest* at the Simon
Bixjersma home were John Jous-
ma.'Leon and Ernie, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dtooger and family of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma of
Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs John Beyer and
family were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Boss and
family were Sunday evening guests
in Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wyn-
garden of Hudsonville were Friday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs
Fred Nagelkirk and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Muider and
family of Zeeland were Saturday-
evening guests of Mr and Mrs.
Harold Ter Haar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss return-
ed to their home on Friday evening
after a week's vacation in Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten of
Grand Rapids were Saturday
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and
Mrs. S Broersma
Mrs Martin P. Wyngarden was a
Saturday caller on Mrs. E. L.
Brower of Dren'.he.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiersma of
Holland were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mr*. Fred Nagelkirk and fami-
ly
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meeuwsen
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Timmer and
family.
Neal Lamper, Pat, and Kim of
Grand Rapids were recent Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Jousma.
Jane, and Robert of Plymouth were
Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis and children
Saturday dinner guests at the
Simon Broersma home
of Overisel spent Monday at the
Fred Nagelkirk home. Mr. Nyhuis
was an evening guest there.
AAUW Branch to Hear
Community Ambassador
The October meeting of Holland
Branch, American Association of
University Women, will be held at
8 p.m. Thursday in the Julianna
Room of Durfee Hall, Hope Col-
lege.
Speaker will be Holland s Com-
munity Ambassador, Miss Nell
Salm, who will present her impres-
sions of Britain, where she spent
the summer. She will show pictures
taken during her European visit.
Special guests of the branch will
be foreign women students at Hope
College.
Dessert will be served after the
program. Social committee chair-
men are Mrs. Henry Schoon and
Miss Jeanette Veltman.
Branch members are asked to
bring books for the coming used
book sale. Tickets for Dr. Karl
Gruber’s lecture here will be avail-
able at the meeting.
Junior Welfare League
Holds Business Meeting
Members of 'Junior Welfare
League held a regular business
meeting Tuesday evening at the
Woman’s Literary club house. Mrs.
Paul Winchester, president, con-
ducted the, meeting.
Reports were given, including a
hospital report by Mrs. Vernon
Boersma and a membership com-
mittee report by Mrs. Seymour
Padnos.
Coffee was served after the
business session. *
Supervisors Hear
Annual Reports on
County Services
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Several departmental reports were
submitted to the Board of Super-
visors Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren. Ottawa
county psychiatric social worker,
reported she had handled 120 cases
Involving 980 hours during the first
nine months. Of this number. 46
cases were from Holland, 32 from
Grand Haven. 14 from Spring Lake,
eight from Coopers ville area, six
from Zeeland and a scattering from
other places. Mrs. Van Duren
spends Monday and Thursday
every week in Holland. Tuesday
and Friday in Grand Haven and
Wednesday at the Muskegon clinic.
Mrs. Van Duren said 50 percent
of the cases are parent-child rela-
tionships and she often sees both
parents. Ages 6 to 12 is the largest
group being served, mostly through
preventive therapy. Physicians and
health agencies refer a third of the
cases, parents and schools send in
a fourth, and other sources are the
courts and other agencies
She said 15 per renta of the chil-
dren are of defective intelligence
who cannot compote in school, and
about 10 percent are psychotics
who are referred to Ann Arlxir or
other places. Mrs. Van Duren said
the clime is usually two or three
rases behind, both in Holland and
Grand Haven.
Sanitarian John Wyma broached
the subject of a sanitation code for
rural areas in the county, a subjerf
which had been considered several
years ago. Ho asked the supervis-
ors what they would like to ha\e
included in such a code which he
feels is more necessary now than
ever before with many people mov-
ing into the suburbs.
He also said there ha? been no
positive rabies cases in the county
for the last three years He said the
best means of control is by vaccin-
ation. and the situation would be
more improved if a licensing pro-
cedure were adopted.
County Agricultural Agent Rich-
ard Machiele gave a comprehen-
sive report on the work of the
home demonstration zgent, 4-H
club work, etc. In the home dem-
onstration department there were
43 active groups in the county with
675 members. Mrs. Grace Vander
Kolk also conducted several spec-
ial classes in making dreises.
Thirty-five groups contributed to-
ward a wheel chair for the county
infirmary at a cost of $189. Mem-
bers also cleaned buildings at
Camp Pottawattocme during the
summer and sent clothing to the
Bethany Home in Grand Rapids as
well as to Africa.
In 4-H dub work under Bill Bo??,
an increase was reported over last
year listing a total of 1.917 boys
and girls, and it is hoped to have
eventually 2.500 members. At two
sessions of summer camp 117 boys
and girl? participated Conserva-
tion proiects were started two
years ago and this year 251 boys
and girls enrolled in forestry. Next
year the subject will he wildlife.
Attention was called to the turkey
show m Civic Center i n Holland
last year with 300 birds on display.
It is hoped another show will he
held this year at the same place.
This year's slogan for marketing
is "New Products for New Mar-
kets." Attempts to establish a
market in Holland last summer
were unsuccessful but the depart-
ment hopes to establish such a
market in the area next year.
The report said the future of agri-
culture is not too optimistic in this
time of high incomes for all except
farming. There are 3,665 farms in
the county and 1.955 farmers are
working in industry. The average
tarm size is 72 acres.
Ottawa Station
Mothers of the Ottawa School
have held their first meeting at
the school. Meetings will he held
the first Friday of every month.
The vice-president of last year,
Mrs. Ralph Molengraff, took over
her duties as president and the
following officers were elected;
Vice president, Mrs. Marge Bunk-
er; secretary, Mrs. Pearl Brouwer;
treasurer. Mrs. Mildred De Haan.
Committee heads were appointed.
A variety demonstration will be
held Friday, Oct. 28 at 7:15 p.m.
Lunch will he served by the Moth-
ers Club. The next meeting will
be held at the school at 3 p.m.
Nov. 4.
Royal S. Reese, nephew of W.
J. Sankey, recently died of a heart
attack at his home in Bend. Oregon.
He was the grandson of the late
T. L. Reese, formerly of West
Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli West were in
Grand Rapids last Sunday to have
dinner and spend the afternoon
with Mrs. West's brother and fami-
ly-
Prayer Meeting will he held
at the Ottawa Oiurch Thursday
evening at 8. A teachers meeting
will follow.
The Ladies Aid has been assigned
by the Board to sen a Christmas
box to Annville, Ken. Donations
of new socks, ties, shirts for men
are requested to be in by Nov.
15.
Horizonette Group
Holds Business Meet
Gayle Alderink, 99 West 26th St,
was hostess Thursday evening for
a meeting of her Horizonette
group.
A business meeting was con-
ducted by the president. Diane
Roser, assisted by the leader, Mrs.
Thomas McCormack.
Final '|Hans were made for a
Hallow eeA party Oct. 28. Nineteen
girli attended tha meeting.
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Application Filed
For Hope CoUege
Men’s Dormitory
$917,000 Building to Be
Erected at Corner
Oi Columbia, 12th.
An Application for a new men's
dormitory lor Hope CoIIoro listinR
at cost of $917,000 headed the list
of building permits filed last week
with Buidlng Inspector Lavernc
Seme in the city engineer's office
of City Hall.
The new dormitory will be an L-
shaped building fronting on 12th
St. and Columbia A\e The dimen-
sions are 285 by SO feet, with a
second wing measuring 150 by 40
feet. It will be built of brick and
reinforced concrete. Kl/inga and
Volkers are listed as contractors
It was one of 10 applications filed
this week totaling $936 695. Others
follow
James Schippers, 30.3 West 17th
glass in front porch. $200; self,
contractor.
Vriesland
The Rev. Theodore Byland
preached on the following subjects
on Sunday. Oct. 9. "Indifference"
and "Cod's Promised Forgive-
ness.” The special music at the
evening service was furnished by
Mrs. George Zylstra of Allendale.
Junior C. E. met on Sunday at
2 p.m. in the church basement.
The World Home Bible League
met last Sunday at 2 pm. at Im-
manuel Baptist Church to canvass
that area.
The monthly consistory met
Monday evening at 8 p.m.
Young peoples' catechism met
on Wednesday at 7 p m., Senior
C. E. at 7:30 p.m.. midweek pray-
er meeting at 8:15 p.m . and Sun-
day school teachers' meeting ar
9:15 p.m.
The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
Society met Thursday at 2 p.m.
in the church basement. A special
offering was taken for Resthaven.
The annual Fall Rally of the
Girls' League for service of the
Holland and Zeeland Classis was
Rites Read at Methodist Church
HERE IS SOME OF THE 24-inch pipe being laid in Holland
these days to improve the local distribution system in
preparation for a new water supply system via pipeline from
Lake Michigan This picture was taken at Ninth and Pine,
looking north toward Eighth St. Big 36-inch pipe is being laid
along the route to Tunnel park, with most activity currently in
the Pine Creek area. (Sentinel photo)
* + -k   
Lots of Pipe Being Laid
For New Water System
There's lots of activity these i from Seventh St. to 12th S\. 18-
riH\s on lUhuKl > new water sup- j inch pipe to 16th St. and 16-inch
pl.V sys-cm w hi- h involves a pipe- pipe to 19th St. and River Ave. It
line to Lake Mu h.gan ! ajso includes a 12-inrh pipe on
Sup!. George Rendleman of the l6»h St. from Pine to Van Raalte.
Board of P ibl.c works s.a.d that j Other improvements on the city's
83 ta 90 per>ons arc* working on distribution system includes a 12-
the various projects. The greatest i inch lino on Columbia Ave. from I
number is engaged at the filtra- 19th to 25th Sts., and south on Lin-
iion plant cas* of Lakoshore Dr. I coin to 30th St. thence west on
a1 Tunnel Park where main foun- i 30th St.
da t ions h.no been completed and i ln all. the S3. 000.000 water sup-
men are woi king on concre’e work ply system involves 14 contracts,
for settling basins and filters I some for equipment and others for
Across the road on the shore ' installation. The BPW hopes to
of Lake Michigan, workers are have the new system in operation
driving sheet piling for the low 1 by October. 1956.
seruce pumping cat. alia- 1 ______
non jf the big 12-inc/ri watch in-
tak* pipe far m’o Ljke Michigan
is virtually complete
Most of ’he activttf on the main
transmission line if; confined to
the Pin Creek area a’ present.
Here the big 3(knch pipe must be
held Thursday at 7 45 p.m. in the
Beaverdam Reformed church.
Mrs. B Kruithof was the speaker.
Catechism for the grade school
children was held today.
Mens Brotherhood meeting was!
John Breuker. 122 East 15th St 1 h<,*d ^  Thursday at 8 p.m. Arnold |
replace cellar. $201) self, contract- Vnndpr Meulen nf ,hP Haven ofo Rest Mission of Grand Rapids wasi
Conrad l^jhmarv 36 East 21st speaker
1 St . repair front porch and put in Thp 13,h anniversary rally of the
screens. $370, Five-Star Lumber r*uldren s Bible Hour will he held |
Co . conti actor. at the Civic ’Auditorium in Grand
Marv Lemmon, 271 West 29th RaPlds on Sanda>’- ^  18 Thp
St. new house. 21 by 32 feet. firs' ',1pp'inK is »t 2 pm and the
$7,000; self contractor I second at 4 p m.
William Jekel, 177 East 10th St ' Thp (ioldpn Chain C E l.'ninn "
glass in front porch. 8 by 12 feet I ^avmK a s^a,inK P«rty a: Zeeland
>150; self, contractor. ‘ ' , (’oliscum on Oct 17 at 7 p m The M
Henrietta Van Zalk. 240 West | G.rand RaPlds '-'nil,n 15 als0 *nv,t- daughM
Ninth St., remodel kitchen. $700; ' cd,.. . , Hardy. 91
Oliver Poest, contractor I rhe >ounP warned couples will ix,n;iM .|.n Kimber. son
Mr. ond Mrs Donold Joy Kimber
(Joel photo)
Mirv Elizabeth Hardy. I topped by net jackets, the ballen-
 i! Mi and Mrs. Leo I na-length skirts and rummerbunds
West Eighth St and with bow interest. They wore half
>f Mr hats with nose veils and elbow-
and Mn Bert Kimber of 109 West j length mitts and earned colonialArthur Wieringa. 266 West 26th hnJ£ pDpfr,y' J01. *M . „ .
St., new garage. 20 bv 22 feet ^ 10 R(do,mpd r*iarrd Hjn'h lrt‘- 19ih m - wen* married Oct 8 at . bouquets of baby mums Their
$1,000; self, eonfrartor. ' 1 *v Nvd* ,,p *,p*d aI Hpa'Pld;lw P»e- j p •„ m Kusi M.ihodist Churrh 'gowns were made by Mrs Harvey
Jerry Nykerk. 28 West 18th St | ^ nied church on Oct 23 at 2 30 p Arratvgem. nts ,.f white mums Grover
cut door in garage. $75; self, con- I °f Rap* ^d P'nk -UuUt)U •md ran,l«‘l- ThP mother -if the hr.de chosetractor. 1 1( w 00 speaKer ri\K , [ selling for the dou- ror ,i,.. SI.,M ., ...... -i
Charles R.ch .38.5 West 29th St.. I hpM°f'Tniwn51Iemonaf ^  on v'' "7 P,‘rf,,rmH hy ,h'' | hl^ Hished chambray with black
new house with garage attached i 0 , I)r paui d00s ui|| hP " 1, U!',ns' R velvet accessories The groom's
^ by 38 feet, and 21 by 12 feet. ^ ak;S Kmvone is mvited t ''p " " and (,,:rri! mother wore an orchid faille dress
$9 000 and $1 OOO- — - PMr and Mrs M Meulenhurg. V IZ'* 1""h h,ack VC,VW arccMori”'
and H Vander Heid of Grand Rap- , Mrs |; , hen Kunher attended the 1 A rprpP,lon for 8" K“ps,s "a,
ids. Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Van 1 bride m .’mn of honor and Mrs held at Eter House Mr. «nd Mrs
1 1 Drivers Appear
For Examination
Zoeren of Zeeland were
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Zoeren
Sunday j),. nr,|S Kmiber was bridesmaid.
J G J Dennis Kimln i assisted the groom
as best man liuesis were seated by
Marvin Klomparens were master
and mistress of ceremonies Mrs
Herald Regnems. Mrs. Wayne
Mr. and Mrs George Zylstra K, m,.-, and eton Hardy. ! KwmK|.v ,*nd Mr‘ ;'0.vr'’, nnnks
GRAND HAVEN ‘Special)
Lake Michigan Dropped
.85 Foot Last Month
Average level of Fake Michigan
was 581) 68 feet above sea level
or 85 foot lower than the Septem-
la d deeper than in some other | her. 1954. average of 581.45 feet
areas Specifications call for according to the I’nted States Lake
heavier pipe a' lower levels — , Survey. Average September for the
that s 'o bear the weight of Die ! entire record is 580 89ground. j Lmest level was 577.81 in 1934
In.Mdo Holla n-i epy, there seems and highest level was 583 43 feet
n he hraw h!..- k pipe strewn in 1876. The September. 1955. level
around . longs. do m >re than a few , is 2.10 feet above low water datum,
street.* Th s par* of the program 'he plane to which lake survey
is to improve die d.vribuiion sys- j chart and federal navigation im-
tem in the nty, and the work car- | provement depths are referred
ties wi’h it u comple'ion date of
IV r IS
This par.cular contract calls
for 24-in h pipe along 1’ino Ave
ROOFING
Dependable
Roofers
FREE ESTIMATES
Geo. Mooi
ROOFING CO.
29 t 6th St. Phon« 3826
As Car Crashes Into Tree
Fake Michigan dropped* 51 foot
from August to September com-
pared with an average drop of 18
loot for the entire period Average
drop from September to October is
22 foot The probable October level
will be 580 3 feet.
Lake Supei lor established a sum-
mer high ir. August and is now i received a 60 - day suspension.
receding. Lake Michigan de. lined | • ---------
at a much greater than average Tt V I ' J
rate from August to September due j lOUtns Injured
to below normal precipitation. Lake
Ontario continued the seasonal de-
cline at about average rate.
DAV Auxiliary Meets
At Mrs. Poppen’s Home
The Disabled American Veterans
Auxiliary met Wednesday evening
in the home of Mrs. Henry Poppen.
Mrs. Edith Havinga, past comman-
der, presided in the absence of the
commander. Mrs. C. Ohn
It was announced that the DAV
has invited the Auxiliary to a par-
ty at American Legion Country
Club Tuesday at 7:30 p.m Plans
were made for a demonstration at
the next meeting Nov. 10. a: the
home of Mrs. John Kars. 9 West
13th St. Members will bring guests.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served hy the hostess.
and family of Allendale were Sun- The bud.* wore a ballerina -
day supper and evening guests of ]rnfr.h of over taffeta. A
Mi and Mrs. S anley Ross and pirated net siujr topped .the strajv-
Fleven drivers appeared before i famdy- less bodice, complemented by el-
Lars Sy verson. Examiner Super- 1 and ^ 'S Don De Braal of length nulls. A pearl-trimmed
v isqr of the Driver Services Divi- , Holland. Mr and Mrs Jacob T h- ir'-'h ip' d h it held her finger-
sion of the Department of State, ' ^ p and ^amd.v 0* Zeeland pp \ ril and she earned a white
Thursday afternoon "pre Saturday supper guests of H,h|e unh tw.» white on bids Her
Gerrit Zuidema. 77. of 143 East j •NIr- and ^ Irs- Herbert Myaard and p(.,,, | nc.-Kh. e and earrings were
17th St.. Holland, had his license of 1•'0I'PS, Gr'»vp >n honor ; a R1f. (n)m ,!lf. Rnv,mrevoked | of Mrs. De Braal's and Mis. De ];nd:il a’temlnnts wore identical
George M. Hudson. 26, route 1 , ^ 1 " > birthdays. _ gown* of \ cl low and blue taffeta.
Coop^rsville, received six months and ^ rs 5!artin P Wungar- ^ mspectivelv Style features wereprobation don were Wednesday afternoon cal- 1 !he strapless scalloped bodices
Albert Hoeksema. 76 of 472 Cen- 1 ,prs on ^ rs- John H Van Welt in ------ - -----
teal. Holland. Honrv Hellenthal. 39 Iceland
of 46 East Sixtn St . Holland, and Thp Rpv and :N,r, Harold l^eis-
Peter Dykman. 65. of 704 Eake-ima- yRs. Peter I^eetsma of (irand
wood Blv d . Holland, were given RaPld< wplp 'p('pn' guests .of Mr.instructions. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren
Joe Overway. 71. of 280 West ^ 's. P. Eee'sma spent a week at
16th St.. Holland, anti Jtve Verga ,hp Van Zoeren home
Guzman. 19. route 2. (irand Haven, yir- and Mrs. Henry Ro*<« nf
had their licenses suspended indefH Friesland. Mr. and Mis. Syreneinitely. I Boss of Galewood left Monday for
George Wellman. 20. Grand HJiv- 1 Kon,uck.v fnr a 'acation
en. Raymond Schaap. Jr 21. of' Mr., and Mrs. Jacob T Dc Witt
38 Centennial St , Zeeland." and and fam|l.v wprp Sunday evening
William Samuel Davis 21 Kerrys- quests in Hamilton,
burg, each received 30-day sirs- ' Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zee-pension ’ I land were recent callers at the
Fred Stressman. 16, spring Fake hamp of and Mrs. John Beyer
' ' and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
Holland. Mr. and Mars Martin P.
^ Wyngarden of Vriesland were Sun-
I day afternoon callers on Mrs. John
H Van Welt at the Parkview Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special „ ' m Zeeland
Three youhs were injured whop' Corn pickers are busy in ’he v.c-
their 1941 car left the road and 'm,>' in ,hp p0™ fields and the
putting the corn into
were in charge of the gift room
Mrs. Harvey Kimber played piano
selections and Mr. Ter Beck sang.
After a southern wedding trip,
the newlyweds will live at 109 West
19th St. For going away, the bride
wore a gray dress with tan acces-
sories and an orchid corsage.
Mrs Kimber. a graduate of Hol-
land High School, is employed at
Star Sandwich Shop. Mr Kimber
also attended Holland High and is
employed at Crampton Manufactur-
ing Co.
elevators
cribs.
Mrs. E. Vander Kolk spent
Thursday afternoon and evening
with Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage in Zee-
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL MAKES
Automatic Transmission
Service and Repair
FENDT S AUTO SERVICE
344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE 6-6660
wrapped itself around a tree at
3:55 p.m. Sunday on Fake Shore
Rd. one eighth of a mile north of
Ferris ,St. Driver of the car was
Scott Presley. 16. of 421 Grand
Ave . and the other occupants land
were Roger Christianson. 16. of. ---
910 Grant St . riding m the backi Woman FWIarPil Unfit
seat, and Jimmy Seaver. 17. or »» oman declared Unlit
9.ii Grant St., riding in the front
seat.
The car. traveling south, at 5f
mph. the driver claimes, inn off
the road on the left side, slid side-
ways for 126 feet before striking
the tree. Christianson, when the
ear went olt^the road, lay down
on the floor. The impact forced
Seaver into the back sent and Pres
ley, who was al*o thrown into the
Mother for Children
GRAND HAVEN (Specia" -
After deliberating 15 minutes a ---- - — — — -
jury composed of four women and . . . ,
two men determined that Amanda i Applications Accepted
For Coast Guard Exams
unf^ person to have custody of Applications are now l>eing
her four minor children ranging in accepted fo: < '»mpetitive examma-
HOLLAND S COMMUNITY CHEST drive officially got under
way Monday with more than 400 volunteers calling on area
residents to raise $52,154 for the Community Chest and the Red
Cross Helping promrte the campaign were posters in local store
windows which were distributed by Boy Scouts. Left to right are
Sea Explorer Don Smith of ship 5017, Campaign Co chairman
James Taylor ond Scout Dean Maris of troop 10
(Sentinel photo)
JCC Auxiliary
Has Dinner Meet
Mr*. Ed Nylind w*i‘hoite*s for
a membership dinner meeting pf
Holland Junior Chamber of Com
merce Auxiliary Thursday even-
ing. Mrs. William \V r s i e 1 s and
Mrs.' Egbert Boer were in charge
of the dinner.
Guests and prospective new
members Included the Mesdames
Don Scholten, Harold Combs,
Burke Field. Ray Warm. John
Ewart and Thomas Vander Kuy.
Mrs. Nyland, Mrs. Jay C. Fet-
ter. Mrs. Myron Van Oort, Mrs.
Norman Ettmueller and Mr*. Nor-
man Wangen wore gueita of the
Grand ville JCC Auxiliary on Mon-
day evening. Some of the Ideas re-
ceived were passed on to other
member* of the club
Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Van Oort,
chairmen of the benefit bridge
party, announced the party will
take place Oct. 26 at 7:30 p m. a
the Woman's Literary club house.
Plans were made for the annual
Christmas project and the next
meeting will he a work meeting fot
the project. Mrs. Arthur Schwartz
will open her home for the Nov-
ember meeting with Mrs. Ett-
mueller and Mrs Paul De Kok
has co-hostesses
Holland Streets
Being Resurfaced
Holland motorists may fjnd It a
little inconvenient to detour around
streets being resurfaced but if
weather holds the work will bo
completed this week.
City Manager Herb Holt said
work on Central Ave. between 17th
and 18th Sts. Is finished and nearly
completed on 17th St. between
River and Ottawa Avei.
Two more streets remained to
he resurfaced They are Columbia
Ave. from 19th to 22nd Sts. and
30th St. from Lincoln Ave. to a
point halfway between Columbia
and College Aves
Holt said work on the latter
two sections Is hemp coordmat-'d
with the company laying water
pipes The ronstractor puts down
the pipes, backfills it and then
rovers the lines with four inches
of concrete to prevent settling.
Then the coating of resurfacing
material goes over the roncrete.
In this way, Holt said, we won't
he tearing up the street a day
or so after it is resurfaced.
The parking lot next to the City
Hall also will he resurtaced
Archers Return Auxiliary Meets
To Indoor Course
The local archery enthusiasts
have returned to Holland High
gym for their indoor shooting sea-
son Wednesday night action will
continue through May 1.
, Dcspiie the fact that the arch-
ers have I icon shooting a field
course the past six months, some
high .scores weie posted indoors
this first time
John Lam and Marv W'abeke
paced the first night's shoot with
768 s. Gene Hiddinga followed with
758
OMk r scores included Glenn
Brower. 740; Chink Rozema. 736;
Bill Brown 720: Warren St John.
692: Paul Baikel, 682; Glad Jous-
ma. 680. Jerry Kline, 653 and
Barb Rozema. 638.
Millie Petroclje. 630 Webb Dal-
man. 608; Joyce Barkel. 592. Jim
Bouws. 567: Mel Jousma, 555. Joey
Waheke. 455 and Reka Brown. 415.
Shooting perfects were. John
Lam. 5; Marv Wabeke. 5 and Gene
Hiddinga 1.
Walx ke and Kline have bagged
deer during the present how and
arrow season which opened Get. 1
They each bagged a doe.
Grand Haven Garage
Entered; $331 Taken
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -City
police are investigating another
bieak-in which occurred Friday
night at Miller Chevrolet Co.' 12
North First St. A total of $331.39
was taken from an offioe safe
opened by a crow bar indicating
fhe job was done by amateurs,
The break • in was discovered
by 1-ois Vander Wall, an office
employe, when she reported for
work early Saturday. A rear
window has been broken, the latch
released and then the frame raised.
A week ago the Snug Harbor
cocktail bar was entered
Retired Chicago Tailor
Dies in Allegan Hospital
Whathar bafora or aftar th#
thtatra, or for a aandwlch at
noon, anjoy our convenient
ly located Bier Kelder for
your favorite beer or wine.
Open noon until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
age from 5 to 11 years. Perman-
back seat, landed on top of the ent jurisdiction and was awarded
State Farm Cuts Rate
On Auto Insurance!
Yea— State Farm auto Insurance is now * better buy
than ever! Low rates have just been lowered even
more to reflect the careful driving records of mem-
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protec-
tion and service for which State Farm is famous.
See mefordetailsl
State Farm Mutual
Bsn Von Lents, Agent
177 COLLEGE AVI. PHONI 71JJ
Authorhed npmentatke, .
other two Presley receved head
and face injuries and a fractured
jieft forearm: Christianson, back
I injuries, and Seaver. face and head
j bruises,
All were taken to Municipal Hos-
pital and released after treatment.
The Grand Haven fire department
was called to stand hy in case the
car caught fire. Sheriffs depart-
ment investigated, assisted by
state police.
If your bird feeding station
needs fixing, do it now and have
it ready for use when the weather
gets cold,
to Ottawa Proba’e Court
lions for appo.nvncnt of cadets to
the Coast Guii'd Academy.
I/mdon. Conn Exams vvi
KENNVTELF: (Spe.iaH -- Au-
gust Novak 72. route 3 Fennville.
New|d|(‘d unexpectedly Sunday m Alle-
zan Health Center, where he had
\ /
At Grace Church
Mrs. Andrew Wierengo of Mus-
kegon was elected chairman of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Central
Deanery of the Episcopal diocese
of Western Michigan Thursday
when more than 150 women gather-
ed at Grace ChUrrh, Holland, for
the Auxiliary's annual meeting.
Other officers elected are Mrs.
Delbert D. Buxton of Grand Rap-
ids. vice chairman; Mrs. Carl L
Coleman of Grand Rapids, secre-
tary: Mrs Willis W Atwell of
Grand Rapids, treasurer.
The women were addressed hy
the Rt. Rev. Dudley Barr McNeil,
D D . bishop of the diocese, at a
luncheon in the parish hall at 12:30
p.m The luncheon followed cele-
bration of the Holy Eucharist at
11 a m., with the bishop as cele-
brant assisted hy the Very Rev.
William C. Warner, rector of Grace
Church and dean of the CentralDeanery. #
Morning and afternoon business
sessions were conducted and re-
ports were given on the recent
triennial convention in Honolulu.
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam of Hol-
land. who is vice president of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the dio-
cese of Western Michigan, served'
as chairman of the committee on
the place for the next meeting.
She announced that the next meet-
ing of the Auxiliary will be In Sr.
Paul's Church. Muskegon, and the
Quiet Day during the Lenten sea-
son will he at St. Paul s Church
in Greenville
___ t
Store cabbages out of doors In
trenches covered with leaves.
Squashes and pumpkhins go into
a warmish cellar. Beets, carrot*
and turnips, place in boxes and
cover with sand
WELDTEX walls
keep up appearances
with NO UPKEEP!
Scott - Lugers
Lumber Co.
140 River Ave Phone 3496
The ease was heard before Pro-! given Feb rid JS 1956 in been a patient nmo days. He was
bate Judge Frederick I. Miles | more than 10)) i dies throughout s' beduled to fie released Sunday.
Thursday afternoon with Prosecu- 1 the nation. He w as retired tailor from Chi-
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT
AT HOME AND AT
THE .
HUB
TOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
tor James W. Bussard represent
mg the people.
According to evidence presented
Thursday. Mrs. Lauritezn plans to
divorce Stanley Lauritzen. father
of the children. He was released
from state prison last April. Mrs.
lauritzen and Elvvood Haynes cur-
renty are on probation out of Ot-
tawa Circuit court orr cohabitation
charges.
Serving on the jury were Mrs.
Charles Mulder. Mrs. Maurice Wil-
son, Mrs. Fred Workman. Mrs.
Frank Wilsberg. Charles Salisbury
and Carl Berg.
The e\air;. na'i'-n > open to any 1 ra£:o flnd had lived here five years,
unmarried, qual.fied young man. Surviving are the wife. Mary: a
military or civ.iian. who will have son' Joseph of Eyons. Ill ; a
readied In.s 17m but not his 22nd I dauKh,or' Mrs- Frank Ku rera of
birthday on July 1, 1956. He must Rlvers,dp. 111 f!vp grandchildren
be in good physical condition and 'tnd ,J\lete Mothers ( harlcs, Mar-
sincerely interested in a Coast | t,n and Jamr‘s Chicago.
Appointment to ’he Academy is Two Cars Collide
obtained through competitive ex- Cars driven hy Geneva Nagel-
kirk. 21. of 25 North Franklin St..amination only. Questions for in-
formation concerning the examin- Zeeland, and Henry Eauurtsema.
ation and requirements may be 1 146 36th Ave , Hudsonville, collided
addressed to the Commandant , at Byron Rd. and 56th Ave. Satur-
(PTP-2», j:. 8. Coast Guard. Wash- 1 day at 4 40 p.m. Ottawa County
ington. 25. D C The deadline for ' deputies estima’ed damage to the
applications is Jan. 15. 1956 1 two cars at $350.
KPflj
PARKED CARS
. . ond you can't buy any
better than MAPLE GROVE'S
extra-safe, extra-healthy, al-
ways-c a a I, TEMPERATURE •
CONTROLLED MILK!"
MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
food Soda Bar) •
Scrappy says:
The Chrysler Building's stainless top
is made of scrap.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rttsr Av Holland. Mich.
•78 MICHIGAN AVE. PHONE 2937
C00D BAKERY PRODUCTS
TRY OUR
Delicious Pies .
Fancy Cakes ’
Fresh Baked Bread
AND BE CONVINCED •
384 CENTRAL AVE.
DU MONO BAKE SHOP
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Becomes Bride of Holland Man
QUEEN KAY KEANE reigned over Holland
High Schocl'.* 1955 Football Festival Friday,
following her coronation in an autumn cere-
mony Thursday night at the high school audi-
torium. The queen and her court were elected*
by the boys of the school. The "royal" group,
pictured above, is left to right, Karen Nbber,
Mery Jane Slighter, Queen Kay, Karen Lam
and Jo Lee Hurlbut. The youngsters are Tom
Alderink and Mary Lou Vender Hoonmg, page
(Sentinel photo)
+ + A it it it
Football Festival Queen
Crowned at High School
Engaged
Several Appear
In Wood’s Court
Several penons appeared before
Justice C. C. Wood the last several
days.
Ralph Hyma. route 3. pleaded
guilty to a drunk driving charge
and paid fine and co*ts of J104.30
and was placed on probation for
six months, conditions of which
are that there be no drinking
ma was arrested by sheriffs offi-
cers Oct. 6.
Robert Wiley, of 280 West 29th
St., and Ronald Damstra, of 10641
Chicago Dr., each paid line and
costs of $17.80 on charges of shoot-
ing waterfowl with guns uhich
held more than three shells. Wi-
ley was arrested by a conserva-
tion officer Oct. 3 and Damstra
on Oct. L
Arthur McFarland, of 190 East
Ninth St . served five days on
charges of reckless driving and
failure to have car under control
He was arrested by sheriffs offi-
cers Oct. 7.
Paul Plasman. of 1730 Cam-
bridge. paid fine and costs ol 1
$17 80 on charges of shooting a gun
from a boat. He was arrested by a
conservation officer Oct. 2.
Others paying fines were Carl
Simpson, route 6; speeding 40 ir
25-mile zone. $14.30; William Har-
ris Latham. Potsdam. N.Y., failure
to have car under control. $14.30;
Patricia Goodin. Saugatuck. reck-
less driving, $29.30; Melvin E
Borgman. of 3425 Butteinut Dr
defective brakes, $9.30.
Charlie Coughlin. Claneboye
Canada, speeding 55 in 45-mile
zone. M-21 in Georgetown town-
ship, $10; Gordon Pearson, St
Marys. Ontario, speeding 55 in 45-
mile zone. M-21 in Georgetown
township, $10, Richard A. Collins.
Evanston. Ill . red light, M-21 in
Hudsonville, $5; Richard Burman.
Grandville. no mud flaps. $9.30;
Louis W. Van Belkum. Grand Rap-
ids, speeding 55 in 45-mile zone,
M-21 in Holland township. $ 30.
Kay Keane, daughter of Mr. and
and Mrs. Arthur J. Keane. 631
Michigan Ave.. was crowned queen
of the 1955 Football Festival at
Holland High School Thursday
night.
The coronation took place in an
impressive setting of fall flowers
and leaves, carrying out the theme
“Autumn Leaves.” A crown of
October roses was placed on the
blond queen's head by Holland
High Scnool Mayor John Stryker.
Queen's attendants were Karen
Naber. Karen Lam. Mary Jane
jjv ' Slighter and Jo Lee Hurlbut. They
were escorted to their places in
the court by Tom Klomparens,
Bob Van Wieren. Bill Buis and Ron
Van Dyke. Mary I/>u Vander Hoon-
ing and Tom Alderink were flower
girl and page boy.
A program was given for the
entertainment of the queen and
her court by members of the stu-
dent body, with Tom Ragains act-
ing as master of ceremonies. Con-
nie Norlin performed a baton twirl-
ling act to “Autumn in New York.”
Marcia Bouws sang “Man in a
Raincoat.” and a trumpet trio.
Cal Prince, John Kleinheksel and
Bruce Brink played several
school fight songs. Harriet Slag.
Sally Houtman. Bob Bosch and
Bill Hill harmonized to “Moments
to Remember” and the program
concluded with Shirley Dykstra and
Dave Linn dancing to “Autumn
Leaves.” played by the high school
orchestra.
Miss Beverly Nylond
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland of
852 Lakewood Blvd. announce the
engagement of Vir daughter.
Beverly Nyland. to John Teusink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Teusink of 1599 Jerome Ave.
Bus, Car Crash
Injures Woman
A Holland woman suffered
broken collarbone when her
and a Lake Shore Lines bus
lided at 17th St
Ave. shortly before 11 a m Friday.
Mrs. Gerrit Timmer. 36, route 4.
driver of the car, was taken to
a physician where she was treated
for shock and the broken collar-
bone
The bus driver, Dale Borgman.
24. of 453 West 20th S’., received
a cut on his nose and possible
back injuries.
The Rev and Mrs. J. W. Hyink ! Police issued Mrs. Timmer a
of Grand Rapids, former Holland ticket for failure to stop»at a stop
residents. recei\ed word Saturday ! street. The impact of the two vehi-
a ' Miss Audrey J. Nykerk
car! The engagement of Miss Audrey
col- J Nykerk to Warren C. brooger is
and Van Raalte announced by her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Nykerk of 277 West
10th St. Mr. Drooger is thr* son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger, Sr.,
90 East 39th St.
m
m
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Mrs Phillip
Miss Sarah Alice Fenn was mar-
ried to Phillip John Luth at 4 p.m.
Wednesday. Oct 5. in Miller Chap-
el of Princeton Seminary by Dr.
John Bodo, pastor of First Presby-
terian Church.
The bride is a daughter of Dr
and Mrs. William P. Fenn of
Princeton. N. J.. and a gran d-
daughter of ihe late Dr Courtenay
Hughes Fenn. former China secre-
tary for the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian Church
in the US. A., and the late Mrs.
Alice May Fenn Mr. Luth is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Luth
of Holland
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of ivory
peau de soie fashioned on princess
lines. Her veil was of heirloom
rosepomt lace. She carried a bou-
M
John luth
'Bochrocb photo)
quet of white sweetheart roses and
stephanotis.
Miss Mary Frances Fenn. the
bride s sister, was her only attend-
ant. Mr. Luth was his son s best
man.
Mrs. Luth. an alumna of Miss
Fine's School and Vassar College,
also did graduate work at the
Simmons College School of Social
Work. Her husband was graduated
from the University of Michigan.
He holds a master's degree in ar-
chitecture from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, where he
has been an instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Luth sailed immedi-
ately for Copenhagen. Denmark
There he will lecture at the Royal
Academy. Later they will travel in
Europe where Mr. Luth will study
the acoustics of European auditor-
iums under a Booth fellowship.
Strengholt Wins
Local Trap Shoot
Roy Strengholt won the Champi-
onship Trap Shoot Saturday at the
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
ground' by breaking 44 out of 50
birds. Runner-up was Jim Sew-
ers with 41 out of 30 Others parti-
cipating in the Championship Shoot,
finishing in order, were: Ralph
Van Voorst. Earl Cranmer. Sam
Althuis, John Blankestyn and Jack
Seckel.
Saturday was the last Public
Trap Shoot of the season.
There were 8.625 shotgun shells
fired during the six shoots.
Those breaking five or more i Schregardus 5. J. Schregardus 5.
birds out of 25 Saturday in the
regular shoot were; Sam Althuis
22, John Blankestyn 20, Rove Shoe-
maker 19, Roy Strengholt 1?. Jack
Seckel 19, Jim Sewers 18. C. De
Jonge 18. Berme Waterway 17,
Harold Waterway 17. W. Brower
17, ^ Ed Wennersten 17. Earl Cran-
mer 17. Henry Bol 17 and H. Jal-
ving 16
D Miller 16. Dorothy Strengholt
15. John Diepenhorst 15. H. Vol-
kers 14. John Riemersma 14. W.
Weenum 14. Charles Cooper 14. Sid
Johnson 14, Henry Dozema 12.
Judy Helder 11. Bob Holder 10. R.
Roon 10. E. Veldheer 9, J Van-
DenBrink 9, Lee Meyers 9. H. Siers-
ma 8, E. Van Liere 7. Bill Wenzel
6. Bill Meyers 5. B. Grysen 5. W.
life ' vvJLjfeife-
THIS GROUP OF YOUNGSTERS from North
Holland School recently enjoyed a tour of The
Sentinel and watched operations climaxed by
press time The children were from the inter-
mediate grades of the school and were dcrom
panled by their teacher, Mrs. Tim Boerthuis, and
two mothers, Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen and Mrs.
Tony Helenthal. (Sentinel photo i
Big Second Half
Rewards Bulldogs
With MIAA Win
ADRIAN (Special' — Now mir-
ed in the MIAA cellar with Olivet,
following an 18-13 defeat to Adrian
College here Saturday afternoon.
Hope College's gridders are fa.-ed
with a tough survival fight for the
rest of the season.
An alert defensive move — a
blocked kick — and an equally
alert offensive manuever — a de-
ceptive pass catch — were the bugs
that ruined Hope s chances Satur-
day.
The pass, a 43-yard play, came
first and overcame Hope's 7-6 half-
time lead. Fullback Brian Graffa
got behind Hope fullback Jim Stout
and took quarterback Norm Carl-
son's pass over his shoulder on the
Hope 17 and stepped away from
the Hope defender. Gene Melin
kicked the extra point with 3:47
remaining in the third period.
Following an exchange of downs.
Hope took an Adrian punt on the
Dutch 23. Quarterback John Holm-
Schrotenboer-Sternberg Rites Read
S
Son of Former Holland
Couple Killed Overseas
that their son. John, about 19,
serving with the U.S. Air Force in
Germany, died Saturday morning
of injuries received in an auto
accident.
The sen-iceman had been with
cles knocked the bus up over the
curb on the southwest side of Van
Raalte A\e. where it rammed a
tree.
Borgman said he had just left
the garage and had driven one
the Air force two years and had block when the accident occurred.
The bus was empty.
The '46 model bus was judged a
total loss and damage to the '49
model car was estimated at $600,
police said.
been overseas about a year. Hisl
father is pastor of the Open Door|
Church in Grand Rapids^^HH
The family left Holland about loj
years ago.
Hope Cross-Country Team
Defeats Adrian, 21.38
ADRIAN (Special i — Hope Coll
iege's tliinclads evened their con-
ference record at 1-1 here Satur-
day with a 21-38 victory over thel
Adrian College runners.
Herbie Widmer of Hope finish-1
ed first with a 22:54. time ahead
of teammates Jack Wachenbachl
and Carrolj Bennink. College cour-
ses are tour-miles.
Hope also took seventh, eighth,
tunth and 10th places. Marv Boek-
meir, Jim Cooper. Glenn Williams
and John Soeter were the Hope
finisher*.
The Dutch run against Calvin
College here Wednesday at the
American Legion Country Club
course and entertain Hillsdale here
SttunUy morning.
Mrs. Alice Doorn Dies
At Home of Daughter
Mrs. Alice Doorn. 87. of 548 Hia-
watha Dr., died Sunday morning
after a short illness at the home of
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Balfoort, of Holland.
She was the widou%of Bert Doom.
Mrs. Doom was born in the
Netherlands Jan. 21, 1868, and
came to the United States in 1899
and lived in Chicago until moving
to Holland in 1907 She lived in
Grand Rapids fronf 1935 to 148 with
the BaWoorts. ,
Surviving are the daughter. Mrs.
Henrietta Balfoort of Holland;
three sons, Gerrit of Holland, Enno
of Trona, Calif., and Anthony of
Grand Rapids; three grandchil-
dren. and two sister* in the Neth-
erlandi.
Frank H. Pifer Dies
At Park View Home j ^  __
Frank H. Pifer. 88 nf 50 West ,
12th St., died Sunday afternoon at
the Park View Home in Zeeland
after an extended illness.
Born in Otsego in 1876. hr li\ed
in Holland and vicinity for the last l
50 years. He was a retired furni- i Pairn*- candelabra and
ture factory superintendent. His K'adt°li formed the setting for the
wife (he former Mamie De Vries. ' wcddinK of Miss Bernice Ann Stern-
died in 1952.
Surviving are a sister-in-law.
Mrs. Frank Dc Vries of Holland; a
brother-in-law. I^o De Vries of
Seattle. Wash., and two nieces,
Mrs. . Liny Smith and Mis. llaezl
Preston of Kalamazoo.
Candidates Initiated
At Eastern Star Meet
Initiation of six candidates high-
lighted a meeting of the Star of
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, Order
of the Eastern Star. Friday night
in the chapter rooms.
Mrs. Charles. Vander Ven. worthy
matron, presided and introduced
several guests from Coopersville
chapter. A large audience attend-
ed.
Fall flowers decorated the chap-
ter rooms. Solos of initiatory work
were sung by Mrs. liOvell Eddy.
. Refreshments were served bi-
Mrs. Adrian Bort and her com-
mittee. at tables decorated in the
Halloween mo.tif.
Milk production per cqw’ In the
United States svt a new record
in 1954.
berg and David Schrotenboer
Sept. 23 in East Saugatuck Church.
The double ring rites were per-
formed by the Rev. Arnold Dyk-
hif.zen, uncle of the groom.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ben j. Sternberg of route
6 and Mr. and Mrs. John Schro-
tenboer. 186 East 32nd St.
Attending the couple were Mis*
Mary Schrotenboer. maid, of hoti-
or; Mrs. Merle Top. bridesmaid;
James Sternberg, best man, and
Eugene Schrotenboer, groomsman.
Ushers were Merle Top and Jon
Schrotenboer.
Jackie Ortman played tradition-
al wedding • music and Jerrold
Kleinheksel sang.
The bride chose a gown of lace
and tulle over satin, fashioned with
a long fitted bodice made with a
scoop neckline.- long tapered
sleeves and- a full skirt with panels
of lace and tulle. Her fingertip veil
of French illusion \vas attached
to a half calotte made of sheer
tulle embroidered with seed pearls.
She carried an orchid corsage and
a white' Bible. A single strand of
pearls was a gift of the groom.
The maid of honor and brides-
maid wore identical gown* of net
ond Mrs. Dovid Schrotenboer
(Holland Illustrative photo)
over taffeta with lace jackets over
straplesf lace btjdices. in blue and
yellow, respectively. They carried
colonial bouquets of mums.
The bride's mother chose an
aqua dress with black accessories
and the groom * mother wore a
black and white dress with black
accessories. Both had red rose cor-
sages.
Assisting at a reception in the
church basement for about 100
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Timmerman, uncle and aunt of.the
bride, master and mistress of cere-
monies; Mis* Sh'lrley Den Uyl and
Donald Van Huis who sepzed punch
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Fouw
who arranged the gifts. Waitresses
were the Misses Delores Hulat, Ar-
lene Jaarda, Bonnie Hovenga, De-
lores Slenk, Rosella Jager and
Mary Bosch.
The couple has returned from a
wedding trip to Washington. D. C.,
New York and Niagara Falls. They
are living at 40'i West 16th St. The
bride's traveling outfit included a
b*ige suit with brown suede acces-
sories and an orchid corsage.
The new Mrs. Schrotenboer is a
graduate of Holland High school
and is employed at Kroger Store.
Mrs. Schrotenboer attended Chris-
tian High School and is employed
by Fivo Star Lumber Co.
•
Dutch 12. Halfback John Adams
was cracked by end I^on Harper
on the next play and smashed down
on the Hope three as the quarter
ended.
Harper ramr crashing through
on the first fourth period play and
blocked Adams' piiht and then fell
on it for the Adrian safety and the
15-7 margin.
Adrian picked up its last three
points at 7:25. John Zupko, whose
only job is kickoffs and placements,
booted a 26-yard field goal from a
slight left angle from the goal
post. The line of scrimmage was
the Hope 12.
Tom Hodge, a pain in Hope's
neck all afternoon, set up the play.
Three plays before he dashed 48
yeards on a quick opener to the
Hope 12. The Dutch line held caus-
ing the field goal attempt.
Hodge had intercepted a Del Gris-
sen pass on the Adrian 42 to give
the Bulldogs the ball.
Hope scored first at 9:09 of the
second quarter on a 10 • yard pass
play from Holmlund to end and
co-captain Lynn Post to climax an
80-yard touchdown march.
Past plucked the ball out of the
Adrian defender s arms in the end
zone. It was the first touchdown
Post scored in hisJootball career
that has stretched%ver a 10-year
period and includes high school
military and collegiate competition.
Don Van Hoeven kicked the ex-
tra point.
Highlighting the 80-yard march
was a 22-yard end run by ro-cap-
tan Adams and a 16-yard pass play
from Holmlund to end Paul Wieg-
erink. Wiegerink was injurod later
in the game and early reports
showed torn leg ligaments. It is
feared he will be lost for a couple
of weeks.
Adrian countered in the second
quarter with a touchdown with 3:47
left.
It was Hodge, who introduced
his speed and shiftness, to the
Hope defense.
Hodge took a Fred Hobart pass
near the sidelines on the Hope 36
yard line, and the entire Bulldog
team convoyed him in his race to
score. Zupko’* kick was blocked
by center Ron De Graw.
Following the third quarter Adri-
an touchdown and the fourth period
safety, Hope icored its final touch-
down with 1:39 Jeft in the game..
Again, Holmlund hit on a 3iyard
pass, this one to Adams, who com-
pletely faked defender Bob Ohrman
on the goal line and scored. •
Van Hoeven's kick was missed.
Hope again led in the statistics
department, grinding out a total of
264 yards to the Bulldogs 207. The
Dutch had 137 yards on the ground,
103 of which was gained in the first
half. Adrian, on the other hand
netted only 14 yards in the first
half but ended with 103 yards total.
The Dutch passing totaled 127
yards and Adrian'* 104. Hope pick-
ed up 16 first downs, nina in the
first half, and the Bulldogs got only
six.
Stout, who shined in practice the
past week, took over at fullback
for Hope in the second half and
performed well offensively. He
picked up 32 yards in seven tries.
Dave Woodcock, starting full-
back, was bothered by a leg in-
jury and sat out the second half.
Dick Gantos. in his first contest
since getting hurt against Michi-
gan Normal, left the game with
a leg bruise in the third period.
Hope's loss pushed them into the
MIAA basement with a 0-2 record,
tied with Olivet.
The Dutch meet unbeaten Hills-
dale this Saturday in the annual
Hope homecoming game at River-
view Park
The Dutch only dressed 27 men
for the Adrian contest. Noticeable
absentees were quarterback Harry
Voss, guards Blaine Timmer and
Tom Harris, end Jim Hilmert,
fullback Dave Kuyers and hal-
back Tom Carey. De Vette indi-
cated Saturday that the group
Saugatuck
Mrs. Irene Benson and mother
have closed their Mayfair Resort
and left Wednesday morning for
Zephyr Hills. Fla where they will
remain for the winter.
Miss Helen Evans and Miss Dix-
on were in Saugatuck this weekend
to close their summer home for
this year. They hope to return ear-
ly in the spring.
The Courtney sisters spent last
weekend at their cottage on Al-
legan St.
Mr. and Mis Fred Pfaff spent
several days this week at their
home on Allegan and Maple Sts.,
the former Huntinghouse property.
They have had the house com-
pletely remodeled and modernized
inside and now hope to get the out-
side finished before cold weather.
Mrs. Vera Keene has gone to
Chicago where she will be em-
ploved for the winter.
The Frank Dennison family have
might he back for the HUisdale jeft j^gir summer home. Singapore,
kind fumbled and recovered on the
MIAA Standings
w L pt%. OP
Hillsdale 3 n 8.3 33
Alma '» i 56 .39
Albion 2 I 46 28
Kalamazoo 1 i 26 22
Adrian 1 0 31 47
I (ope 0 0 20 52
Olivet 0 o 13 71
game, but it is doubtful.
Adrian
Ends _ Ohrman. Harper, Elli-
ott. Newton.
Tackles — McCallum, Stephens,
Narocki.
Guards — Hall, Klemm, Drews.
Colburn.
Centers — Pahlau. Kafer
Backs — Carlson, Shindorf,
Graffa. Glover, Keeler, Spahr, Ho-
bart. Solmonson. Miller. Hodge.
Geer, Joes. Melin. Zypko.
Hope
Ends — Wiegerink. Post. Men-
ning, Hendrickson
Tackles — Van Hoeven. Holland-
er. Ter Moelen.
Guards — K. Faber Gantos, Do-
ele. Schulz, Brookstra.
Centers — De Graw. De Witt.
Backs - Holmlund. Wetherhee,
Ada ml Woodcock. Grissen, Vander
Lind. Watt, Stout.
Officials - Alton. Jacobee, Janch
and Schott.
STATISTICS
First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Yardage
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered
Punts
Penalties 3-35 4-40
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Marianne Van Dis,
Saugatuck; Kate Boctsma. route
2, Zeeland; Mrs. Gerrit Schipper.
851 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Raymond
Holwerda, 79 West 19th St.; Rich-
ard Lee Brinks, 445 Lawrence, Zee-
land; Terry Feddick. 1754 South
Shore Dr.; Sandra Vanden Berg,
route .3, Holland.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
I»uise R. Banks, route 4; Mrs.
Daniel Clark and baby. 213 West
10th St.; Mrs. Donald Gilcrest and
baby, 1682 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
James Franks and baby, 23 West
31st St.; Mrs. Martin Browj and
baby, 307 West 18th St.; Cary
Bird. Saugatuck; Roger Allen Rusti
cus. 24’ j West Third St.; Terry
Feddick. 1754 South .Shore Dr.;
Sandra Vanden Berg, route 3.
Hopital births include a daugh-
ter, Carol Ann, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Mesbergen, 454
Elm St.; a son born Thursday to
Dr. and Mrs. Laurence Schmidt,
956 Washington; a daughter, Su-
san Marie, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Rees, 674 Washing-
ton; a ion, Reuben, born Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Timmy Gaitan,
63 West First St.
A daughter, Darla Jean, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Harper* Sr., 490 James St.; a son
born Jhursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Schutte, 1.31 Scotts Dr.;
a daughter born today to Mr. and
Mrs./Dorcey Crank, route 1.
Halloween Party Will
Be Held in Civic Center
The 18th annual community wide
Halloween party for children, spon-
sored by the Holland Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, will be held in
Civic Center Saturday, Oct. 29,
starting at §:30 p.m., according to
JCC President Mike Van Oort.
John De Haan and Bryan Athey,
general chairmen, said the even-
ing’s program will include a cos-
tume parade, clowns, movies, ma-
gicians and refreshments.
A jack-o-lantern contest and win-
dow painting contest also are plan-
ned.
and returned to Fort Lauderdale.
Fla., where Mr. Dennison owns and
operates a shipyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce D.ck nf Har-
vey, 111., are visiting relatives in
several Michigan towns and en-
joying the beautiful October colors.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
drove to Milan last Friday to
visit Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
and children and the men at-
tended the football game' in Milan,
I Ann Arbor and Detroit during the.
1 weekend. They returned to Sauga-
tuck Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert
and daughter Eileen, Mr. ami Mrs
Larry Herbert and children, and
Mrs. Robert Chisnell and son Scott
drove to Stanwood last week Sun-
day to attend a family reunion and
birthday party in honor of Mrs.
Herbert's father. Orma Sova. For-
ty-two relatives attended a politick
dinner was served at the Grange
| Hall near the Sova home.
Mrs Beatrice Finch was ho'tess
^'Saturday evening to Mrs. Stella
Berg, Mrs. Della Keller, Mrs. Hel-
i en Everett and Mrs. Elizabeth Mar-
J”! ! tin at a party in honor of the 81th
^‘ birthday of Mrs. Martin.
^ J Village president George Wright
is a patient in Holland Hospital this
^ j week.
The quarterly meeting of the Sau-
gatuck Methodist Church will he
held Tuesday evening, Oct. 18. at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
P. E. Hinkamp, 64 W. 14th St.,
Holland.
The Saugatuck Camp Fire Girls,
with Mrs. Henry Brady a« leader,
recently planted a bed of choice
’tulip bulb sena rentoerucsinttshm
tulip bulbs near the tennis courts
on Butler St.
Saugatuck schools will be closed
Oct. 20 and 21 in order that the
teachers may attend Teachers In-
stitute in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Francis Walz cntpitaincd
her bridge club last Monday eve-
ning at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning have
returned from a two week vaca-
tion in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and
now Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning
are in Florida for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Earl VanLeeuwen
e returned to their home inha-m
have returned to t r iehnomhei
hjive returned to their home in
Washington. D. C.. after several
weeks at the VanLeeuwen home-
stead on Holland St.
Mrs. Edith Pershing of Kalama-
zoo and Miss Eleanor Koning of
Chicago spent last .weekend with
Miss .Koning’s parents Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphey of
Chicago were recent guests at
Wickwood.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Graves and
daughter Connie of Royal Oak, are
guests of Miss Jessie Veits this
weekend. •
James Wallace is employed in
Chicago for a short time.
The Saugatuck O. E. S. Past
Matrons Club met at the home of
Mrs. Grace Brackenridge for the
October meeting. A dinner at the
home of Mrs. Emily Lamb pre-
ceded thg r.«*{®tlig.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruger and
Mrs. Irene Brady dr*v» V> Macki-
nac this week.
Will Wicks and a** Bob and
Jack attended the Michigan - Army
football game last Saturday in Ann
Arbor.
Check your metal outdoor fur-
niture periodically for rust spots.
Rust may spot your clothing or
weaken .the furniture over a period
of time. Iron rust can be removed
by rubbing with line steel wool
and then painting.
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Couple Wed ot Hudsonville Church
WIVTW OF HOPE GR1 DOERS— These four women will travel
almost 1.000 miles this fall to watch their husbands play football.
I^ft to right, Phyllis De Weerd Post, Anne Finlaw Holmlund and
Sharon Pulfer Hollander. Shirley B o u w m a n Van Hoeven is
standing in the back.
  
  
Wives of Hope Gridders
Follow Team on Trips
CPH Hears Talk
By Avery Baker
More than 100 members and visi-
tors of CPH crcle No. 10 heard
Avery D. Baker, Ottawa County
Agent for the Juvenile court,
speak on “Clay in Your Hands" at
a regular meeting of the group
Monday evening in Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church.
Stating that the juvenile court
was institoted about 55 years ago,
Baker said that the primary con-
cern of the court is the rehabili-
tation of the delinquent child.
The largest percentage of delin-
quent acts is stealing, he said,
and he traced the early life of a
chid resulting from a broken
home. He put a great part of the
blame ior delinquency on the auto-
mobile.
As a solution to some of the
problems he suggested that par-
ents take more interest and be
more aware of what is going on
in the community, that to cope
with such problems parents should
consult the proper counseling ser-
vices and that an attractive church
and Sunday School program would
influence, young people toward a
more wholesome life. In closing he
mentioned the need for more
boarding homes for children who
are subjects of the juvenile court.
Special music included two se-
lections by the Bethelettes, Mrs.
Jack Essenburg, Mrs. Dave Rhoda
and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, ac-
companied by Mrs. Alvin Dirkse.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. D. Zwier, presi-
dent. Guests were present from
circles from Grand Rapids, Hud-
sonvflle and Grandvlle.
The 13 CPH Circles have paid a
total of 5198,876 for the Nurses
Home oa Cutlerville leaving a
balance of 596,000.
Refreshment were served by
members of Montello Park Christ-
ian Reformed Church including the
Mesdames G. Plasman, William
Lubbers, James Bruizeman, John
Jansen and John Jurries.
There’s a quartet of local women
who, if they take up singing, might
have a fairly good sounding outfit
by the end of football season.
They'll have many miles of rid-
ing together this fall and plenty of
time to harmonize.
The four are wives of the four
married players on the Hope Col-
lege football team.
And the group will be following
their husbands at home and on the
road.
The road means four lengthy
trips that will total close to 1,000
miles.
Already the group has made the'
14#-mile hike to Ypslanti and the
114-mile trip to Adrian Saturday.
The Dutch also have trips to
Olivet, an 87-mile jaunt, and a
106-mile ride to Alma.
Two of the feminine fans are
from Holland. Phyllis De Weerd
Post, wife of co-captain and end
Lynn Post and Shirley Bouwman
Van Hoeven, wife of Don Van Hoe-
ven, Hope tackle from Grand Rap-
ids.
Anne Finlaw Holmlund is the
better half of quarterback John
Holmlund from Brooklyn, N Y. and
Sharon Pulfer Hollander is mar-
ried to tackle John Hollander of
Kalamazoo.
Post, Van Hoeven and Hollander
are seniors and Holmlund is a
junior.
If the women bypass singing on
the trips, there's always the •job"
to talk about. Three of them arc
teachers.
Mrs. Post teaches in Pine Creek
Junior High School and Mrs.
Holmlund instructs at Montello
Park School.
Mrs. Van Hoeven keeps the fam-
ily supplies coming by Nteaching
fourth grade at Zeeland Christian
while Mrs. Hollander is secretary
to Hope College deans. Milton L.
(Bud) Hinga and William Vander
Lugt.
Mr. ond Mrs. Dorle D. Meinemo
Engaged
Miss Iris L Heyboer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Heyboer,
428 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, and
Darle D. Meinema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Meinema, Main St.,
Hudsonvilb, were married Oct. 7
in Immanuel Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville.
The double ring sendee was read
by the Rev. A. Rozendal in a set-
ting of ferns, candelabra bou-
quets of white gladioli. Music was
provided by Dale Ver Meer, solo-
ist, and Mrs. A1 Kamps, organist.
A gown of chantilly lace and ny-
lon tulle over satin was chosen by
the bride. The basque bodice fea-
tured an illusion V-neckline with
appliqued sequin embroidery. The
long sleeves tapered to points over
the wrists and lace encircled the
bouffant tulle skirt. A pearl-trim-
med tiara held her fingertip veil
of illusion and she carried a cas-
cade bo.-.quet of white mums and
pompons.
Mrs. Audrey Emelander, who at-
tended her sister as matron of
honor, wore a burnt orange crys-
talette ballerina gown with elon-
gated boiice, bateau neckline and
full skirt with back sash and bow.
She wore a matching headband
with flowers and carried an au-
tumn bouquet. Bridesmaids, Mrs.
Mary Hamming and Miss Mari-
Grandstanding... ,
Rev. England Speaks
To Mr. and Mrs. Club
The Rev. Harold Englund of Zee-
land spoke at a meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Club at Hope Church
Wednesday evening. His subject
was "Building Bridges of Fellow-
ship in the Christian Church."
Rev. Englund bought a small
car in England and drove over
20,000 miles in the British Isles
and on the continent. He comment-
ed on British excellence in radio
and TV and various aspects of life
in Britain, including the Anglican
Church, which is being strength-
ened. There is too little practical
help in universities for pastors
who are poorly paid, he said.
In the continent, Scandinavia is
the darkest spot, Rev. Englund
said. In Sweden, the people are
materialistic and the churches are
forsaken. In Switzerland, Nether-
lands and Germany, the people
have a lot of vitality in their reli-
gion. he said.
The program followed business
session and devotions. Refresh-
ments were served following a dis-
cussion period. Food chairmen
were Mr. and Mrs. William Hinga,
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. John De
Haan, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Derk
Van Raalte.
DAR Evening Committee
Meets at Hallan Home
Mrs. James Hallan opened her
home home Monday evening for
the second fall meeting of the Ida
Sears Evening Committee of Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution.
Mrs. Austin Walker, chairman,
opened the meeting with the pledge
of allegiance to the flag. Mrs.
Bruce Mikula led devotions. Mrs.
Lawrence Geuder, treasurer, and
Mrs. John LaBarge, secretary,
gave their reports.
• A report was given on the bene-
fit bridge held Oct. 7 by Mrs.
Clarence Becker, chairman.
After the business meeting, the
group made tallies and note paper
to sell. The hostess served re-
freshments. The next meeting will
be held Nov. 21 at the home of
Mrs. Don Godbum.
Zane Gray, ' famous western
novelist, was born in Zanesville,
D.
Lt Col. G. W. Svoboda
Speaks at Class Meeting
The October meeting of the
Gleaners Sunday School Class of
Third Reformed Church was held
in the church parlors and fellow-
ship hall Friday evening with
members of the Adult Bible Class
and their husbands as guests.
Miss Dena Muller, retiring pres-
ident, welcomed the guests. Mis.v
Jeanette Veltman led devotions
emphasizing the importance of the
right view and perception of God
and of right attitudes.
Mrs. G. John Kooiker, newly-
elected president and chairman of
the program committee, intro-
duced the speaker, Lt. Col. George
W. Svoboda of the United States
Army who formerly served as an
army officer in Iceland and Azores
and recently for three months in
Formosa. With the use of a map,
he gave many interesting facts
about Formosa relating to location,
size, products and population of 6
million people, mostly Chinese and
Japanese.
Mr. Svoboda, assisted by his
wife, the former Cornelia Lievense
of Holland, registered nurse,
showed colored slides of the city
of Taipei depicting street scenes,
business places, mountains, lakes,
waterfronts, boats, various means
of travel and many types of homes
and people.
A trio, Mrs. Henry Voogd, Mrs.
Andrew Vollink and Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts, sang three numbers
accompanied by Miss Mildred
Schuppert. Members of the exec-
utive and program committee
served refreshments from a table
decorated in autumn colors with
Bowers, fruits and candles. About
80 attended.
Entertains Camp Fire
Group on Birthday
Jane Dalman entertained mem-
bers of her Camp Fire group at a
wiener roast Tuesday afternoon at
the Dalman cottage at Edgewood
Beach. The event also marked her
11th birthday anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mary Klaasen, Janice
Kalkman, Joan Mosher and Carol
Kraai. Mrs. - Andrew Dalman,
mother of Jane, was assisted by
her sister, Mrs. Richard MacDer-
mott
Others present were Kathy
Eggers. Susan Murdock, Susan
Thompson, Karen Barber, Pamela
Roser, Carol Speet and Jackie
Horn.
Napalm bombs, liquid fire mis-
siles used in modern warfare, con-
tain phenol, a product- of coal tar.
By Randy Yande Water
Letters were postmarked today
that might put Holland High in a
conference next year.
Acting on the sanction of the
Holland High athletic council, ath-
letic director Joe Moran has come
out "point blank" and asked three
Western Michigan high schools to
join Holland in a four-team confer-
ence.
The schools are Grand Haven,
Niles and St. Joseph. All are com-
parable to Holland in size and have
similar growing pains.
"Holland is definitely making
the bid,” Moran said, "to get us
back into a conference."
The locals dropped out of the
Southwestern Michigan conference
in 1951 and since then have played
an independent schedule.
"We aren't after a large confer-
ence at present,” Moran said,
"but andther one or two schools
may join in a few years."
Grand Haven, under athletic dir-
ector, Steve Sluka, made overtures
for a conference last spring and
a meeting was held in Holland.
However the enrollment range in
the schools attending prevented
any of the schools from getting
together on a league.
Of the previously named schools,
all but St. Joe attended the meet-
ing which included several Grand
Valley league schools.
"We've given up on rejoining the
Southwestern conference, although
we still play all the schools in bas-
ketball and all but Muskegon and
Kalamazoo Central in football,”
Moran said.
Holland, Grand Haven, Kalama-
zoo Central, Muskegon, Muskegon
Heights and Benton Harbor were
members of the Southwestern
Michigan conference.
The latter three are still playing
each other with the Bennie Ooster-
baan trophy awarded the cham-
pion. Kalamazoo Central is in the
Six-A league.
If the three schools contacted
come through, football competition
could probably be started next fall.
Holland and Grand Haven both
play St. Joseph next year and
Niles and St. Joseph meet.
Only a Niles-Grand Haven clash
would have to be arranged.
Basketball games, unlike foot-
ball, are scheduled on a one-year
basis and could be worked out
among the four schools, Moran in-
dicated.
Spring sports action would prob-
ably be on a tournament basi^.
The four teams could meet in a
quadrangular track meet and
stage one-day tournaments in base-
ball, golf and track.
Football contracts are made up
a couple years in advance. Moran
has all of the 1956 schedule com-
plejed. It will be the same as this
year with game sites switched.
A few contracts for the 1957 and
1958 season have also been signed.
Grand Haven and St. Joe are in
the fold for '57 with St. Joe plan-
ned again in 1958.
Holland has open dates on Oct.
18 and Oct. 17 in 1957 and 1958
for possible scheduling of the Niles
contest.
Moran hopes to have response to
the requests by early next week.
Former Holland Man *
Succumbs in Marion
Albert R. Tibbe, 72. of Marion,
formerly of 281 East 13th St., Hol-
land. died Tuesday morning at
Mercy Hospital in Cadillac. Mr.
Tibbe. who worked for the tele-
phone company here and moved
away three years ago. was born in
the Netherlands Dec. 13, 1882, and
came to this country in 1883. He
lived in Moddersville and in 1910
he married Anna Modders, who
died April 6, 1950.
His wife, Minnie, whom he
married in 1953, and four stepchil-
dren survive. There are several
nieces and nephews in Holland.
Funeral services will be held at
11 a m. Friday at the Methodist
Church in Marion. Burial will be
at Graafschap Cemetery at 3 p.m.
Friday with the Rev. Herman
Karnphouse of the City Mission of-
ficiating.
fliree Food Violators
Arraigned in Courts
Three violations of food laws
were processed in Ottawa County
courts Friday.
Edward Pitsch, Comstock Park,
pleaded guilty in Justice C. C.
Wood's court to charges of trans-
porting a truckload of apples in
which two lots were unbranded
and unmarked, and paid 525 fine
and $4.30 costs. The alleged of-
fense occurred Oct. 12.
Holland Fruit Packing Co., John
Hcidema, agent, pleaded guilty in
Wood's court to charges of trans-
porting apples in containers with-
out apple advertising stamps at-
tached, and paid 525 fine and
costs. The alleged offense occurred
Sept. 27.
The Ritz Drive-In, A1 Diephouse,
owner, Grand Haven, pleaded
gulity in Grand Haven Municipal
Court to charges of allowing in-
sanitary conditions to exist in the
operations of the drive-in, and
paid 575 fine, 55.50 costs and was
given six months’ probation. The
arrest was a joint effort of the
Department of Agriculture Bureau
of Foods and Standards and the
Ottawa County. Health departmenh
Another 100 Percenter
Another firm was added Tuesday
to the list of 100 percenters in the
Single Solicitation Plan in which
contributions of employes are
matched by management. SSP
funds go to the Community Chest,
Red Cross, polio and other agen-
cies. The latest firm to join th«
ranks is Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Mitt Dillis June Veoch
The engagement of Miss Dlllle
June Veach of Holland to Robert
Paul Teuslnk is anounced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raydo
Veach of Blytheville, Ark. Mr.
Teuslnk is the son of Elmer
Teusink, West 32nd St., and the
late Mrs. Teuslnk. The weddlna
will take place Nov. 18 at Central
Park Reformed Church.
(Prince photo)
anne ildschut, wore identical en-
sembles in gold.
Best man was the groom's
brother, Keith Meinema. Ushers i
were Warren Dalman and Wilfred
Heyboer.
The mother of the bride wore an
emerald green dress with rust
accessories. The groom’s mother
chose a brown tweed dress with
copper color accessories. Their
corsages were of bronze pompons.
Attendants at the reception in
the church basement for 125
guest^ were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Elders a • master and mistress of
ceremonies; Isla Mae Elders in
the gift room and Misses Jackie
Van Dorpb and Joyce Disselkoen,
who served punch. Serving were
Misses Donna Winkels, Vera
Brower, Marcia Nagelkirk, Thel-
ma Van Zoeren, Marilyn Johnson
and Ros'- Staat.
After a wedding trip to Yellow-
stone National Park the couple
will live at 148^ South Church St.,
Zeeland. For going away, the
bride wore a teal blue dress with
black accessories and a white
pompon corsage.
The bride, a graduate of Zeeland
High School, is employed at Hol-
land Furnace Co., and the groom,
a Holland Christian High gradu-
ate, is employed at Riverview
Dairy, Zeeland.
County Budget
Is $90,000 More
Than Last Year
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The
Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors Tuesday afternoon adopted
a budget for 1956 calling for an
outlay of 5739.110.77 which is
approximately 590,000 more than
the budget adopted last year.
There are two new Items In the
1956 budget. One is 575,000 for a
building and site fund, and the
other for 525,000 for a contingency
fund for emergencies during the
coming year. Part of the 575,000
will likely be used for providing \
facilities for county services in
Holland city, thereby relieving
crowded conditions in City Hall.
Also in the budget is a 550,000
appropriation for the Ottawa
County Road Commission which
had requested 5200.000. A special
election to levy one mill on the
state equalized valuation for Im-
proving county roads last Sept.
27. Ijist year the board appropri-
ated 5125,000.
To raise funds for the 1956
budget, the county board will levy
4.3 mills on the state equalized
valuation, which will produce
5699,825. The remainder is raised
through fees.
The budget breakdown follows,
the 1956 figure first and 1955
figure next: appropriations, 56,500
and 56,000; addressograph, 51.775
and 51,525; Board of Supervisors,
513,325 and 512.125; Circuit Court,
56,600 and 56,050; circuit court
commissioners, 550 and 550; medi-
cal ».xaminers, 53,000 and 51,500.
County agricultural agent and
home demonstration, 56.885 and
56,485; county cleft, 53.846 and
53,846; county treasurer, 54,786
and 54,136; court house and
grounds, 513,315 and 514,415; drain
commissioner, 52.350 and 53,150;
elections (16 more voting machines
this year), 531,267.77 and 54,885;
justice court, 513,700 and 510,700;
hospitalization, 5625 and 5625.
County agent — juvenile court,
52,645 tnd 51.335; friend of the
court and probation officer. 53,356
and 52,771; miscellaneous, (includ-
ing 55,000 for adjustment of salar-
ies), 528.400 and 523,400; probate
court, 55,188 and 54,561; juvenile
court boarding fund, 515,000 and
56,000; proaecuting attorney, 51,581
and 51,581; photostat, 55.100 and
54.900.
Register of deeds, 55,539 and
$4,961; road commissioners. 52,400
and 52.400; sheriff, 547,200 and
538,200; County Board of Educa-
tion, 539,031 and 541,275; health
unit, 588, W0 and 587,613; salaries,
5155,182 and 5152.911; county
drains, 53.423 and 53.129 45; social
welfare. 565,000 and 561.647.50; tax
allocation, 5800 and 5800; county
roads and county parks. 555,000
and 5135,000; Camp Pottawatto-
mie, 53,500 and 51.500; Soldiers
and sailors relief. 53,000 (new);
traffic safety, 53,200 (new); build-
ing and site, 575,000 (newi; con-
tingency fund (new), 525,000; to-
tals, 5739,110.77 and 5649,480.55.
The board discussed at length a
Holland office for the sheriff's
department with Holland township
providing quarters, and opera-
tional costa to the county of 53,500.
No action was taken pending con-
tact with Holland township.
Maps of Ottawa county were
distributed among supervisors by
June Kanutz of the Western State
Publishing Co. Copies will be
available free of charge through
Chambers of Commerce or through
advertisers.
The board adjourned until 10
a.m. Friday instead of 1:30 p.m.
to allow Henry Slaughter to be
present. Slaughter, who has missed
only one meeting in the 27 years
he has been on the board, is leav-
ing on a vacation Friday after-
noon.
HOPE PROCLAIMS QUEEN— Isla Van Em-
naam, Muskegon frtshmon, was proclaimed
queen of Hope College's 1955 Homecoming in
brief ceremonies Monday evening in the cam-
pus Pino Grove Queen Isla, center, it attended
by seven coeds voted to the court, pictured
itarting at left, Shirley Schoaftma, Suila Von
Slaneren, Jocelyn Frylmg, Ethelanne Peelen,
Barbara Grootenhuii and Yvonne Nyenhuis.
Homecoming dates are Oct. 21, 22 and 23.
(Sentinel photo)
Hudsonville Womtn
Succumbs at Afe 76
Mrs. Gertie Schut, 76, 4475 New
Holland Rd.. Hudsonville. died at
St. Mary’i Hospital Monday even-
ing. _
Surviving are six sons. Jake,
John. Henry, Chris. Lambert and
Gerrit, all of Hudsonville; five
daughters. Mrs. .Rena Lubbers, of
Grand Rapids, Mrf. Minnie
Heuvelman, Mrs. Mary Holstege,
Mrs. Heprietta Lubbers, Mrs. Jen-
nie Grasman, all of Hudsonville;
55 grandchildren; 12 great grand-
children; one sister in the Nether-
lands.
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machlele,
County Agricultural Agent
State regulations are that each
Christmas tree buyer must have a
bill of sale to accompany his pur-
chase of trees. Ijist year we made
available these official sheets in
triplicate. Those who requested
sheets last year will receive them
from the extension office as soon
ns they arrive from the Michigan
Department of Agricultural. How-
ever, if you are not on our mail-
ing list and wish to receive such
“bill of sale,” drop us a card de-
signating the number you wish.
We will add your name to our list
and In future years you will con-
tinue to receive them.
Last spring we discovered trees
dying in many Christmas tree
plantations under mystifying cir-
cumstances. The trees had resin
oozing out particularly on the
lower trunk and branches and the
tips of some branches were dying.
We had Ray Janes. Michigan State
University entomologist, investigate
He now has a start on the answer.
He is interested In seeing more
of the damage so the trouble can
lx? solved If you see such Injury
next spring, we would like to hear
about it.
Word- has come from S C. Hilde-
brand, of the Michigan Crop Im-
provement Association, that the
new f irnge seeds were being add-
ed to the Michigan Certified seed
list. These are Pennscot Medium
Red Clover and Vernal Alfalfa.
Farmers who are interested in
producing certified seed for these
two crops must make application
before Nov. 1, 1955. The basic re-
quirements for production of
Alfalfa and Red Clover are: 1.
Alfalfa seed fields must be at
least 20 rods from other Alfalfa
fields and Red Clover at 20 nxis
from other Red Gover fields. 2.
The seed fields should not have
been in Alfalfa or Red Gover
for the previous three years, one
of which should have been a row
crop or summer fallow.
The West Michigan Angus
Breeders Association is holding
its annual show and sale at Lowell
on Saturday. Oct. 22. This as-
sociation is offering 18 cows and
heifers. 4 bulls and 20 4-H club
steers.
Michigan farthers may find It
profitable to seal their 1955 corn
crop and buy feed corn on the
open market. Richard Machlele,
county agricultural agent, passes
along this suggestion from Dale
Butz, farm economist at Michi-
gan State University.
Butz makes this recommendation
if the farmer can qualify for a
loan and has storage space for
buying corn.
Butz says recent reports on the
corn crop served to strengthen
prices. The reports indicated that
the crop would not be as large as
predicted earlier and Butz thinks
prices may not be much lower at
harvest than they are now. He ex-
pects a low of 5L15 to 51.20 per
bushel.
New corn is high in moisture
and what may seem to be a good
buy actually is not because of
extra weight of the water. Buy
high moisture corn at a discount,
he advises.
Two Cars Roll Over
Id Separate Crashes
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Lawrence Spears, 46. of 1101 Shel-
don S.E., Grand Rapids, was treat-
ed in Municipal Hospital for scalp
lacerations Tuesday afler his car
went out of control and rolled over
at 6:45 p.m. on M-50.
Spears told sheriffs officers a
tire blew out and he was unable
to control the car. Damage to the
1955 vehicle was estimated^ at
11.300. No ticket was issued.
Cars driven by Herman Rycen-
ga. 23. route 2, Grand 'Haven, and
Elizabeth Madak, route 1. Grand
Haven, were damaged in a crash
at 6:40 a.m. Tuesday on Mercury
Dr. in Crockery township. State
police charged Mrs. Madak with
failure to signal for a left turn.
The impact caused Rycenga’s 19&
convertible to roll over, landing in
1 ditch.
  
  
Muskegon Coed Named
Homecoming Queen
A Hope College coed from Muske-
gon who has worn regal crowns
before, was named Hope Home-
coming Queen In an impressive
pageantry Monday evening In the
campus Pine Grove.
Proclaimed queen was Isla Van
Eenenaam, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon F. Van Eenenaam of
Muskegon. She will receive her
crown In coronation rites Friday
at 7 p.m. and will reign at all the
traditional homecoming festivities
throughout the weekend.
Queen Isla, whose parents are
both graduates of Hope College,
class of 1924, reigned as homecom-
ing queen Isst year at Muskegon
Hgh School.
Named to the queen’s court are
Shirley Schaafsma, freshman from
Grand Rapidi; Jocelyn Fryling,
sophomore from Newark, N.Y.;
Yvonne Nyenhuli, sophomore from
Hudsonville; Norma Damstra,
Junior from Dayton, Ohio; Ethel-
anne Peelen, Junior from Kalama-
zoo; Barbara Grootenhuis, senior
from Coopersvllle, and Suzit Van
Slageren, senior from Mount Ver-
non, Wash.
An Old World flavor was injected
into the royal proclamation by
English dialogue, costumed court
pages and heralding trumpeteers.
Class presidents escorted the court
members to their places of honor
with the queen, who was escort-
ed by Student Council President
John Adams.
Homecoming officially begins on
Friday, when the traditional fresh-
man-sophomore tug-of-war over
Black River is scheduled at 4 p m.
and the coronation at 7.
The queen and her court will ap-
pear In formal attire on the
"queen's float” In Saturday morn-
ing's parade at 10 over Eighth
St. They also will appear at the
football game at 2 p.m. and the
queen will announce winners of
house decorations and float com-
petition during half time.
Groundbreaking Set
For Hope Dormitory
Groundbreaking ceremonies for
the new Hope College men's dormi-
tory wiil be held at 12:45 p.m.
Friday at the building site, corner
of 12th St. and Columbia Ave.
The new dormitory, costing
5920,000, will house 300 men stu-
dents.
Dr. John A. Dykstra, president
of the college Board of Trustees,
will speak briefly at the rites and
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological Seminary will give theprayer. \
Ground will be broken by Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, college presi-
dent; Milton L. Hinga, dean of
men, and John Adams, Student
Council president.
The public and college student
body are invited.
Ottawa County
4-H News
by Wills 8. Bom, 4 H Club Agent
Plans for the second annual Tur-
key ahow are nearing completion.
The show wll be held at the Cvic
Center on Nov. 9. The event will
be an all-day affair with birds on
exhibit from morning until evening
Poultry men from MSU will act
as judges and a meal for club
member* will be provided In the
evening with a presentation of a-
wards. The auction is to be held
in the evening also. Birds will be
auctioned off to the public so mark
the date.
The final date for the annual Fall
Rally will be Friday evening Nov.
18 at the Allendale Town Hall. Cer-
tificates and pins will be awarded.
Checks from the fairs and state
show will bo presented. Mark the
date on your calendar and plan to
be at the 4-H Fall Rally.
The International Farm Youth
Program will be explained in de-
tail.
Nov. 8 — Coopersvllle area •
skating at the Hi-Way Rink on
M-46 north of Ruvennu
Nov. 10 — Holland area at Zee-
land Coliseum in Zeeland
Nov. 17 - Hudsonville area at
Zeeland Coliseum in Zeeland
Nov. 19 — Football — MSU vs.
Marquette - Get your reservations
Into the 4-H Club Agent. Tickets
are 51. Your club should provide
transportation and eating arrange-
ments.
Jerry Allen, a member of the
Star 4-H Club in Jamestown, was
awarded the Registered Guernsey
calf. Congratulations! This is the
calf chain that was started two
years ago. Robert Harmsen was
the 4-H member who received the.
calf. This year his cow gave birth
to a Guernsey heifer calf and the
calf was awarded to Jerry Alien.
Couples Club Meets
At Trinity Church
Trinity Reformed C h u r c h
Couples Club held its October
meeting Monday evening at the
church. Devotions were in charge
of the Rev. John Hains. Mrs.
George Lumiden sang “Let Not
Your Heart Be Troubled,” accom-
panied by Mrs. Bill Zonnebelt.
The program featured a panel
discussion on the topic "Religion
in the Home.” On the panel were
Seymour Padnos who represented
the Jewish faith; John Donnelly
who represented the Catholic
faith and Rev. Hains the Protes-
tant faith. The discussion was fol-
lowed by a question period.
A short business meeting was
conducted by Bill Venhuixen,
president. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Phil Baron.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scholten and
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Kooyers.
Handicraft, sewing, electrical,
knitting and other winter project*
have been on the minds of many
4-H members lately. New clubs too
have been forming in the County.
Some beef members have already
started their projects. Dairy mem-
bers are continuing in the all-year
basis. Swine members have been
sending in their entries. The num-
ber of 4-H projects for last year
was more than 1.700. We are hop-
ing for higher goals and better pro-
jects this year. If any of you have
any questions about 4-H, write to
the 4-H Department, Court House,
Grand Haven.
Many astronomers feel sure the
large dark areas on Mars repre-
sent vegetation. A canal-like net-
work could reflect 50-mlle-wide
bands of plant life growing In old
river valleys. However, the lines
do not meander; some shoot out
like arrows for 1,500 miles. Un-
like true rivers, they sometimes
Intersect.
Eta Gamma Chapter
Has Social Meeting
The new chapter ot Beta Sigma
Phi sorority of Holland held it*
first social meeting Monday even
ing at Mrs. Franklin Bronson’s
home.
A short business meeting was
held with the president, Mrs. How-
ard Poll, presiding. Members re-
ceived their sorority manual and
literature for the coming year. A
new committee of ways and means
and remembrance was appointed
with Mrs. Robert Van Dyke as
chairman. The new chapter has
been named Eta Gamma. Get-
acquainted games were played
and refreshments served.
Mrs. Ozzie Raith is service com-
mittee chairman instead of Mrs.
James Hertel as was previously
announced.
' Attending were the Mesdames
Ozzie Raith, James Hertel, Wil-
liam Kiefer, Donald Hogue, John
Du Mez, Charles Armstrong, Hu-
bert Overholt, Robert Van Dyke,
Frank Bronson, Louis Brunner, Del
Diederich, Charles. Bazuin and
Howard Poll. • •
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Members of Homecoming Ploy Cost
Hope Drama Group Plans
Homecoming Production
Palette and Masque Society of
Hope College will present as its
Homecoming production this year
Sidney Howard's "The Late
Christopher Bean.'' The play will
be given Thursday. Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 20, 21, and 22. in
the Little Theatre of the Science
Building. Curtain time is 8 p.m
Dog Notes
Dog Has Mysterious Squeak
By Peter Boggs
James Wilson's dog was causing
a lot of concern around North An-
son, Maine. Every time the dog
_____ 0. ..... ........ . . _ . would lie down a strange squeak,
The Late Christopher Bean'’ is , llke that made by a rusty gate
the story’ of a situation developing
after the death of a painter, Chris-
topher Bean, who leaves only a
few dirty canvasses to pay the
doctor bills. Dr. Haggett and his
family are mildly surprised when
an old friend of Bean's drops in,
pays the painter's bill and takes
a couple of pictures as memen-
toes. It's a bigger surprise when
another friend turns up on a simi-
lar errand and even more so
when a great New York art critic
arrives to pay his respects.
The overwhelming fact that
Christopher's daubs are worth a
fortune sends the family scurrying
to find the paintings-from the
chicken coop to the room of Abby.
the servant. Abby is in the thick
of the scramble and the effect on
all
tense.
would come from the animal. If
anyone picked him up the same
strange squeak resulted — and yet
no one noticed his mouth move
when the sound was heard.
Wilson took the dog, a pointer,
to Dr J. F. Boswell, a veterin-
arian in Portland. At first the doc-
tor couldn't quite comprehend the
malady from which Wilson's dog
was suffering. He had never run
across such a canine trouble be-
fore. but then the dog lay down in
the doctor's office and the squeaky
sound was clearly heard.
A thorough examination was
made including a series of X-rays,
then an operation was perform-
ed and the squeak was removed.
As the "squeak" was laid on
the table Wilson exclaimed, "Why.
i that's a contraption my daughterthe characters is involved and lhat 8 contraption daughterus . I plays with!” It was a small rub-
Appearing in the role of Dr. I b°r ball with a w histle in it which
Haggett is Pete Kellv. junior from ’b0 do? bad swallowed. The mys-
Flushing, N.Y. Ann Do Pree. Zee- !er> of the pointer with the squeak
land freshman, appears as Abby. bad been solved.
Other roles are played by Pete
De Moya, junior from North
Swanzy, N.Y., as Pwosen: Jan Van
Peursem. Zeeland freshman, as
Mrs. Haggett: Marlin Vanderwilt,
junior, Orange City, Iowa., as l
Wassen Kramer: Gerrit Hoeck,
Grand Rapids junior, as Tanlant;
John Ewing, senior. Riverdale. 111.,
as Davenport: Aileen McGold-
A PRESIDENT'S AWARD was presented to
Henry Ter Haar, retiring president of the
Holland Chamber of Commerc-, at a meeting
of the board of directors Monday night. Making
the award was the new president, George
Heainga. Left to right ore Marvin Lindeman,
present director and former president who pre-
viously had received such an award; Ter Haar,
Heeringa and Andrew G. Sail, new vice presi-dent. (Penna-Sas photo)
Fifth District Republican
Women Plan Luncheon
Republican women of the 5th dis-
trict are sponsoring a fund-raising
luncheon Nov. 9 in the Black and
Silver Room of Civic Auditorium.
It is the first such lund-raising
event ever staged by local Repul>-
lican women.
A nationally known Republican
figure to be announced later will
deliver the main address. Also or
hand as gue§!s will be. Rep. and
Mrs. Gerald R. Ford. Jr.
General chairman for the luncli-
eon is Mrs. Marion Cornelius Stck-
etee. Mrs. George Moritz and Mrs.
Walter Goodspeed an1 vice-chair-
man and Mrs. John Lilley. of
Spring I^ike. is handling arrange-
ments for Ottawa County.
Damage to Cars Minor
Damage to two cars that collided
on South Shore Dr. near the Old
Saugatuck Rd. early Saturday eve-
ning was estimated at less than
$60 by investigating Ottawa Coun-
ty deputies. Involved were cars
driven by Helen Kouw. -19, of 1640
South Shore Dr. and Joseph John
son, 55, of 619 Steketee A\o.
New Chamber Officers
Take Over Their Duties
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Carl B. Van Dyke, 21, route 2.
Zeeland, and Gladys Jean Grup-
pen, 17, Zeeland.
Assistant Prosecutor
Named for Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN •Special! Asa
Kelly. Jr., of Coopersville. mem-
ber of the Michigan State Bar
Association, has been appointed
assistant prosecuting attorney for
Ottawa County effective Monday.
He received his law degree from
University of Michigan in 1951,
and after practicing in leasing,
came to Coopersville. hi> home
town, last July, where he is now
practicing and where he lives with
his wife and five children.
John Galien of Holland, now in
the armed services, served in this
capacity until entering service.
Plank Collects $243
Holland Jaycees who manned the
1 plank in front of Hansen's Drug
Store Friday and Saturday to col-
lect funds for a Halloween party,
for kids Oct. 29 in Civic Center ,
1 reported collections today-of $213. 1
The plank will 1‘eufregHui nev
Friday and Satunfav for the same
purpose.
, Court Order Needed
An officer of the law' cannot en-
ter your property and seize your
dog without having a warrant
for the arrest of the animal dr
be.ng in the actual pursuit of the
animal after the latter has done
some particular damage.
3 ^ .ci.pvn, nucvi, ..ivviuiu- ^  tbfie hes been an order
rick. FennviUe sophomore, as Ada to bte effect that rabies is pre-
Haggett, and Jane Gowans, sopho- ^aiL'r:’ an(l that dogs off their own-
more. South Holland. 111., as Susan A “ :"J
Haggett.
The play is directed by Miss Llva
Van Haitsma, assisted by Tom Ten
Hoeve and Nelvie Meerman. Back-
stage will be A1 Hill and Clarence
Huizenga, co-stage managers: Zoo
Gideon and Marie Cossin. in
charge of properties; Evelyn Rolks,
heading the makeup crew : Ricky
Volkenbom, painting and decorat-
oi s premises during a period of
quarantine will lx* killed immedia-
tely. no dog can lie killed without
a proper court order in advance,
directing that this be done. If some
enforcement officer should shoot
your dog without a court order,
you can bring action against him.
No one can come onto your pre-
mises and take your dog away on
the grounds that he is a nuisance
unless there has been a court trialing: Mike Brummel, house man- -
ager, and Chuck Roeloffs. light- ! [|nd ua decision has been arrived atiug j by the court decreeing the remov-
Cast members pictured above ; ^ ul •oU1 do'»’
with Peter Kelly, are. left to right, ,
Ann De Pree. Jane Gowans. Jan „ ",lf‘n •* 1 M>d
Van Peursem and Aileen McGold- ; ll •vour 1,01158,101(1 is anything likebnck. i >'ou ,lave !ho habit of apply-
, mg tincture of iodine to any little
: cuts or abrasions members of, the
Lmily may suffer. In many homes
! '.he same treatment is given the
dogs under like circumstances.
Members of the Veterans of For- , 0ftcn' besldcs ^fating a dog’s
eign Wars Auxiliary welcomed 1 C,J or mJur.v W1,h iodine, the own-
five new members arid two tranx-i" dmns 11 necessary to add some
for members into their organiza- *',! t ,janda8e after the applica-
tion of the iodine. This is a very
dangerous thing to do.
Never cover a wound that has
New Members Welcomed
At VFW Auxiliary Meet
tion at a regular meeting Thursday
evening at the VFW dub house.
During the business meeting.!, :Ncvc‘r cover a wound that has
final plans were made for sponsor- j bt'en ,roated "1,h iodine unU1 the
ing a party at Michigan Veterans ! sum>nding area which has been
Facility next Tuesday. Members ’ s,alm‘d ,ho medication is thor-
taking part are to meet at the club "il-’h!-v dr>'- H you apply a bandage
house* at 6 15 p.m or dressing before the staind sur-
There will be a service officers j face has dri°d- there is Meat
school of instruction in Fennvillc lhance a s<n<lre burn wil1 refcult-
Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. Inspection is
scheduled at the next regular meet-
ing Oct. 27. Officers are asked to
meet at the club house Wednesday
at 7 p.m. for practice.
Refreshments were served after
the meeting.
Driver Issued Ticket
Arthur Schrotenboer, 50, of 29
East 34th St., was given a ticket
for failure to yield the right of way
to through traffic after a collision
with a pldcup truck driven by Wil-
bert Geisee, 32, of 808 West 24th
St. at the intersection of Lakewood
Blvd. and Division Ave. at 9:49
a.m. Monday. Damage to the two
vehicles was estimated at $700, ac-
cording to Ottawa County deputies.
Driver Cited
GRAND HAVEN (Special i —
Kenneth B. Hemmeke, 20, West
Olive, driving his 1955 convertible
south on 1 S-31 ip Grand Haven
township ay 5:35 p.m. Saturday,
was chargrti by state police with
excessive speed. He was alleged-
ly passing anothei car when his
vehicle went out of control and
struck a tree causing considerable
damage to the car.
The Question Box
Qu< : . Wh.-r mini niittion could
you give me about a hunting dog
that I could use for both pheasants
and rabbits?
— E.R.L.
Answer: A Springer Spaniel is
the dog. These dogs when broken
to hunt close to the gun are ex-
cellent for all kinds of game. They
are also capable retrievers on both
land and water.*
Police Pistol Team
Wins Another Trophy
Holland police marksmen Thurs-
day added another trophy to their
case.
A three-man team fired a score
good enough, to take first place
in Class C at Grand Rapids in the
last monthly Western Michigan
Police Pjstol Match of this year.
Members of the team were Sgt,
Ike De Kraker and Officers Bob
Van Vuren and Richard Bonge.
The department also won first
place in Class D in the state-wide
shoot at Jackson last month.
Karnemaot-Van't Slot Vows Spoken
Mr. end Mrs. Willis Karnemaot
The marriage of Miss Ann Van’t I yellow carnations and the brides-
Sli>t. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; maids’ gowns were fashioned of
Evert Van’t Slot of Holland, to i blue crystalette. They carried yel-
Willis Karnemaat, son of Mr. and | low carnations. The flower girl
More fhan 14,000 farm residents
are killed by accidents annually
and more than a huliior. injured.
Mrs. Albert Kamemaat of, Fre-
mont was solemnized Sept. 23 in
First Christian Reformed Church
at Fremont with the Rev. George
Holwerda performing the double
ring ce emony.
Attending the couple were Miss
Dorothy Hoekstra, maid of honor;
Miss Joyce Kamemaat, sister of
the groom and- Mrs. Tillie Witt,
sister of the bride, bridesmaids;
Bern Kamemaat, cousin of the
groom, best man; Peter Van’t
Slot, twin of the' bride, and An-
drew Bieuker,. brother-in-law of
the groom, groomsman; A. Kar-
nemaat, brother of the groom, who
lit the candles; Linda Lyzenga,
Uie bride's niece, flower girl;
•ale Breuker, the groom's neph-
ew, ring bearer, and Stan Van
Goor and A1 Frens, ushers.
The bride's gown of net over
satin featured a lace bodice, long
lace sleeves, and lace panels in
the full skirt. Her fingertip veil
was held in place by a small cap
and. she carried a white Bible and
an orchid. *
was dressed in a floor-length white
nylon gown. She carried a basket
of flow rs.
Miss Frances De Kryger was or-
ganist and Miss Kathy Boersma,
soloist.
About 150 guests gathered for a
reception in the church parlors.
Serving the guests were the
Misses Beth Schipper, Alma Borg-
man. Beverly Deur, Vonnie Pell,
Donna Pell and Diane Zandvliet. A
program included group singing
led by Miss Frances Kamemaat;
solos by Peter Van’t Slot ami a
playlet by Mr. and Mrs. ' Bern
Niebocr.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van Dyke
served as master and mistress,
of ceremonies.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple are at home at
339 'j East Slain St., Fremont.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
Calvin College, is a teacher in
Fremont. Her husband, who at-
tended Fremont schools and Mich-
igan St.i.e University, is In part-
The maid of honor wore yellow . nership with his father in the Ford
cryifalette and carried blue and . Tractor Sale* and Repair.
New officers of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce took over
their duties at a meeting of the
board of directors Monday even-
ing which featured pro|entation
of a president's award to Henry
Ter Haar. retiring president.
Presentation was made by the
new president, George Heeringa.
In regular business. Dr. O.
vander Velde, chairman of the
harbors and lakes committee, said
work has begun on reactivating the
Port of Holland Authority.
Jack Plewes of the community
service committee reported plans
are being completed for the "Put
Christ in Christmas" program in
which all churches, schools and
religious groups of Holland are
asked to participate. Plans call for
a parade of floats on Eighth St.
the Saturday after Thanksgiving
Day. ending at Civic eCnter where
a large carol sing will be held with
school choirs participating. Prizes
for winning floats will be provid-
ed by the Chamber of Commerce
and the Retail Merchants division.
The chamber also appointed Mrs.
Fred Stantan to a three-year term
.m the .board of directors of Hol-
land Tulip Festival. Inc. She is
one of the Chamber's appointee s
on the board.
Plans also were announced for
the second annual 4-H turkey
show to be held in Civic Center in
November. The Chamber of Com-
merce will provide a buffet supper.
Nancy Ver Hulst Has
Party on Birthday
Nancy Ver Hulst entertained her
Camp Fire group .Saturday eve-
ning on her loth birthday anniver-
sary. The guest of minor received
many gifts. Games were played
and prizes won by Nancy Knoll.
Donna Ende. Marilyn Teal and
Candace Shaeffer
The Halloween scheme was car-
ried out in the table decorations.
The group also told of interesting
experiences about their hike. They
sang the (’amp Fire Law song be-
fore leaving.
Attending were Donna Ende,
Marilyn Tea). Carol Essenhurg,
Candace Shaeffer. Sandra Broker.
Nancy Knoll and the guest of
honor.
Grand Haven Must Have
New Armory’Site Pronto
GRAND HAVEN (Special i- At
the city council meeting Monday
night. Mayor Claude VerDuin in-
formed council he had received
word from Washington, D. G, that
unless the city can produce a suit-
able site for a new Armory before
March of 1956, Grand Haven will
Iw stricken from the list of cities
that have applied for an Armory
and will lose its priority.
The site of the present Armory
has been declared unsuitable and
since 1946 Grand Haven has been
at the bottom of the list but is
gradually working up.
Ottawa County Sends
‘Happy Birthday' Wire
The Ottawa County Republican
committee Friday dispatched the
following telegram to President
Eisenhower in Denver on the oc-
casion of his 65th birthday anni-
versary: “Hearty congratulations
and many happy returns of your
birthday. May you long be pre-
served to benefit all the people of
our nation. We pray for your early
and complete recovery.’’ This ac-
tion was taken at a meeting of
the county committee Thursday
night in Grand Haven. All town-
ships were well represented. Chair-
man Carl C. Andreasen presided.
New 1955 Car Damaged
A 1955 model ear received dam-
age estimated at $600 and the dri-
ver. Lloyd Thompson, 60, Grand
Rapids, was given a ticket for
failure to keep an assured clear
distance ahead after a rear-eifl
collision with a car driven Hy
Roger Crnndell. 26. route 1. The
cats, collided Saturday evening on
M-21 a few blocks west of US-31.
TRAP SHOOT PARTICIPANTS — Champion-
ship trap shooting was climaxed Saturday at the
Tulip City Rod and Gun club grounds. Roy
Strengholt was crowned champion after breaking
44 out of 50 birds. Strengholt. fourth from right,
recehcd the trophy from Bill Wenzel, fourth from
lolt. and chairman of the club's trap committee.
Others participating in the championship shoot
were, left to right, Sam ARhuls, Ralph Van
Voorst, Jim Sewers, Wenzel, Strengholt, Jack
Seckel, John Blankest)!! and Earl Cranmer.
Sewers is from Saugatuck and deckel from
Douglas while the others arc all from Holland.
Eddie Landwehr and Wally Van Regenmortcr,
other qualifiers, did not participate in the finalshoot. (Penna-Sas photo)
Mss Joyce E. Talsma
Wed to Byrn E. Douma
Shipment of Salk
Vaccine Arrives
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church was the scene Friday eve-
ning of the wedding of Miss Joyce
Elaine Talsma and Byrn W. Dou-
ma. The bride is the daughter of
Peter Talsma* of Holland and the
late Mis. Talsma. The gloom -
parents are Mr. and Mis. James
Douma of Grand Rapids
The Rev. Marvin Vanderwerp
performed the double r,.ng cere-
mony m a setting of palms, ferns,
candelabra and bouque's of whi^
gladioli and mums. White Lnv- and
greens marked the pews. Oiganist
was Mrs. Allen Bultman and soloist
Warren Plaggemars.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor-length gown
of chant illy lace and nylon tulle
over satin. The fi'ted bodice fea-
tured a scoop neckline and tiny but-
tons fastened down the back to the
waistline The lace veiled skirt was
overlaid with nylon tulle. A crown
of seed pearls held her fingertip
veil of illusion. She carried a white
Billie, gift of the groom, with two
green orchids. Her only jewelry
was a single strand of pearls which
belonged to her mother.
Mrs. Clifford Berkompas. who at-
tended her sister as matron «t
honor, and Mi' Vein Ni iihu:-
bridesmaid. wore identical Poor-
length gowns of io\al blue cr\'-
talette with scoop necklines, short
sleeves, long torsos and full skirt-.
They wore matching headbands
and short white gloves and carried
bouquets of mums. Kristie Betkom- ,
pas, niece of the bride, was flower
girl. She wore a floor-length gown
of light blue crystalette with large
round collar, puff sleeves and
bouffant skirt. She carried n bou- !
quel of yellow roses and mums, i
Attending the groom as best man !
was his brother. Jerry Douma. Pete
Talsma. brother of the bride, and
Jim Nortier were ushers. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Weaver were master 1
and mistress of ceremonies.
The groom's mothei wore for the!
occasion a blue gray taffeta dress
with na\\ accessories and an oi-
chid corsage.
A reception was held at the
church for 110 guests. Mr. and Mrs. j
Warren Bosnian served at the !
punc h IkiwI and Mr. and Mrs. I guv- [
rence Howard arranged the gifts. I
For their wedding trip to Wash-!
ington. D C. and Pennsylvania,
• he new Mis. Douma wore a char-
coal brown suit with dark brown
and honeybear accessories and an
orchid corsage. They will be at !
home after Oct. 21 at 815 Paw Paw
Dr.. Holland.
Mrs Douma, a graduate of Hoi- 1
land High School, is employed at
the office of Donnell) -Kelley Glass i
Co The groom is employed at j
Geneial Motors Corp. in Grand
Rapids.
Several pie-nuptial showers were
given fur the bride and Mr. and;
Mrs Jerry Douma entertained the i
wedd.ng party following rehearsal
Thursday evening.
Timmer-Hessler Rites Perfomned
Mr. ond Mrs Gene K. Timmer
(Pcnno-Sos photo)
The marriage of Miss Georgia j lace crown held her fingertip veil
Bea IlesxDr and Gene K. Timmer of French illusion and she carried
took place Oct. 1 at First Metho- 1 a bouquet of white mums. Her
dist Chur-'h, with the Rev. John
O Hagans performing the double
ring rites.
Pa ents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ix?e Hessler of route 1,
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs* John
Timmer Sr. of route 6, Holland.
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Russell Hessler, sister-in-law of
the bride, as matron of honor, and
Mrs. Roger I/iker and Miss Pat-
ty Hall cousins, as bridesmaids;
John Timmer. Jr., who attended
his bro»he as best man. and Rus-
sel and Douglas Hessler, brothers
of the bride, as ushers. Carol Tim-
mer and Gary Hessler, niece and
nephew of the couple, were flower
girl and ring bearer. Mrs. John
O Hagans was soloist and Mrs.
Rudy Mattson, organist.
The church was decorated with
palms, bouquets of mums and
white gladioli.
The bride's gown of chantiliy
lace and tulle over satin was fash-
ioned with a fitted bodice featur-
ing a mandarin neckline, long tap-
ered sleeves and bouffant skirt en-
hanced with wide lace insertions
and ending in a train. A beaded
1 pearl earrings were a gift from
the groom.
Bridal attendant wore gowns
of crystalette in peacock blue,
ruby red and gold, respectively,
and carried bouquets of mums.
The flower girl was dressed in
pink and carried a basket of
flowers..
The bride's mother chose for the
occasion a ruby red crepe dress
with bla-’k velvet trim, black ac-
cessories and a gardenia corsage.
The groom's* mother wore a black
and white taffeta dress with white
acccssor'cs ami red rose corsage.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in'Ihe church, parlors. Mrs.
William Aldrich assisted Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Vander Leest, master
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hessler presided
at -the punch howl. Decorations in
the church and parlors were done
by Mrs. Claude Lamorcaux. .
The newlyweds honeymooned In
Chicago and are at home at 693
Jenison St., Holland. For goinfc
away, the bride wore a l>eige suit
with brown accessories and •
green orchid corsage.
GRAND HAVEN (Spoctor. .
The Ottawa county health deimru
ment has leeched the first in-
stallment of Salk poliomyelitis
vaccine which will lie available
onlv to children liv<* through nine
years of age who have not pre-
viously had the vaccine.
Slips requesting the vaccine will
be distributed to all school child-
ren in these age groups. Parents
wanting this treatment for their
children will sign the slips and re-
turn them to the school.
On the basis of these requests,
the vaccine will be distributed to
private physicians for administra-
tion. Since the present /tupply of
vaccine is limited the entire coun-
ty cannot be served at once. How-
ever. it will be made available as
rapidly as ii is received from the
Michigan department of Health.
Vaccine is also available to Uhil-
dren of these ages who are not en-
rolled in school. Parents may con-
tact their physicians for this ser-
vice.
Highway Department
Tests US-31 Bridge
A crew from the State High-
way Department spent much of
Friday and early Saturday testing
the strength of the bridge over
Black River on US-31
Delicate instruments were at-
tached to the underside of the
bridge and across the road.
A semi loaded xvith 36.000 pounds
of concrete made dozens of runs
over the bridge at specific speeds
from 15 to 35 miles an hour.
The mstrumen’s tested both vi-
bration' and deflections of the span.
Crew members said the US-31
bridge was onq of 20 throughout
the state being examined.
The information gathered will be
u.'Cd in designing future bridges.
Girls League Union
Has Annual Fall Rally
The Girls League tor Service
Union oPHolland and Zeeland Clas-
ses held their annual fall rally-
Thursday evening at Beaverdam
Reformed Church. Miss Marilyn
Lam. president, conducted the
meeting.
Speaker for the evening was Mrs.
Bastian Kruithof of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Holland. Mrs. Kruithof
too the audience on a tour of Eu-
rope. where the Kruithofs lived for
two years while Dr. Kruithof con-
tinued his studies. She told of many
places of interest and exciting ex-
perience.'.
The organ was played hy Mar-
lene Joostberns of the Hamilton
League Beverly' I.Maels of Beech-
wood league led the song service,
with Marilyn Walters of Forest
Grove at the piano. Adoa Elfers of
Faith Reformed, Zeeland, was in
charge of devotions. Soloist. Mrs.
Ella Young, sang "I Walked To
day Where Jesus Walked," accom-
panied by Miss Geraldine Wal-
voord.
Roll call of leagues was taken
by Miss Joan Bolman. secretary.
The attendance award went fo the
Beaverdam Society. The meeting
closed with the Girls league for
Service Hymn, followed by a so-
cial hour in the chapel with the
Beaverdam group as hostesses.
Mrs. Meinard Bade
Succumbs at Home
Mrs. Kathryn Bade. 65, wife of
Meinard Bade cf 235 East 32nd
St., died Monday evening at her
home following a long illness.
Born in Hamilton Aug. 11. 1890,
Mrs. Bade had lived in this vicinity
all her life. She was a member of
Maplewood Reformed Church and
the Ladies Missionary Society.
Surviving are a son, Nelis Bade
of Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
Henry Van Noord of Grand Rap-
ids; 12 grandchildren- three sis-
ters, Mrs. George Mooi, Mrs. Jane
Van Den Berg and Mrs. Harr)'
Michmershuizcn, all of Holland; a
brother, Dick Oostihg of Holland.
Changes Pled
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Roy Leonard Wick, 40, Lansing,
who was awaiting trial in Grand
Haven Municipal Court Oct. 20 on
a charge of drunk driving, changed
his plea to guilty Thursday after-
noon, ' through his attorney, and
paid $100 fine and $5.10 costs. The
arrest was hy city police Sept. 23
oq Jackson St. in Grand Haven.
/
